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ANGELS OUR SAVIORS,
OB

Spiritualism versus Race Deterioration.

ABSTRACT OF A LECTURE GIVEN BY CAPT.
H. II. BROWN AT THE OPENING OF THE 
LAKE PLEASANT CAMP MEETING, AVGUST 
8TH, 1880.

The Captain commenced by referring to 
the progress of the age and our pride in it, 

- and after reviewing the various depart- 
meats of life asked. “May we not shout pro- 
grass and yetnot be ourselves progressive?” 
“Are we not many of us content to see the 
progress of the age and let this content us 
in inactivity?" Very much depended upon 
the definition we give to the word. If pro
gress was only a bettering of material con
ditions, then the ox progressed when chang- 
ed_from a sterile to a fruitful pasture.
Seas, he said, was not as far as indi- 

were concerned, universal. Evolu
tion had of necessity its opposite and the 
other half of the same great fact, life, was 
degeneracy. Evolution was the positive 
and degeneracy the negative and-equal. 
Thus these two balanced each other, as fin* 
ite the Infinity aud the individual the uni- 
V0T8&L

Cause and effect had been man’s school
master, and he had learned that necessity 
compelled growth. The law of adaptation 
made whatever Is, right; for, by this law, 
fins, wings, feet, paws, eyes, ears, feathers, 
furs, gills, lungs, odors and colors, were 
compelled to be, in order to adapt the indi
vidual to conditions, and those who could 
not thus develop organism in harmony with 
conditions, must by the law of natural selec
tion die off,

He then used in illustration the fact that 
in our ears are rudimentary muscles like 
those by which the horse and dog move 
theirs, but from disuse we have lost power 
of use, and he said he had used this fact to 
bring us face to face with what scientists 
denominate degeneracy, aud he quoted this 
passage from Prof. E. Ray Lankester’s new 
work to show the conditions of the law: 
“Any new set of conditions occurring to an 
animal which renders its, food and safety 
very easily obtained, seems as a rule to lead 
to degeneracy, just as an active, healthy , 
man sometimes degenerates when he sud
denly becomes possessed of a fortune. The 
habit of parasitism clearly acts in thia way.

. Let the parasite life once be secured, and 
away go legs, paws, eyes and ears. The ac
tive and highly gifted crab, Insect or an
nelid, may become a mere sac, absorbing 
nourfshment-and laying eggs.’’ The Cap
tain in illustration, referred to the loss of 
legs in serpent-like lizzards and in fish-like 
mammalia: loss of eyes in inhabitants of 
caves and earth burrowers, and most pecul
iar of all, loss of power to feed themselves 
in slave-holding ante.

“Now,” said he, “we have made condi
tions around man, the highest anima!, easier 
for procuring food and safety, and is he un
der them degenerating? Prof. A. R. Wal
lace Jhinks the Bushmen, Esquimaux and 
Australian, and 1 add the American Indian, 

’ are possibly degenerated descendants of su
perior races. Now, are we deteriorating as 
a race to-day?”

Prof. Lankeater puts the question thus: 
“Does the reason of the average man of 
Christendom standout clearly as an evi
dence of progrete when compared with the 
men of past ages ? Are all the inventions 
and figments of human superstition and 
folly, the self-inflicted tortures of the mind, 
the reiterated substitution of wrong for 
right and of falsehood for truth, that dis
figure our modem civflization--are these 
evidences of progress? In such respects,” 
says the Profiw»t,*wehave at least reason 
tofeartbat wemjwtw dapmerate.”

He tM revtewed the historyof.past na
tions, and showed how they had all de- 
veloped to a point, their Maith, and then 
degenerated till lost fin*ver from sight, or 
remembered only for wta£ they had been.

India, Egypt, Greece and Rome, all lands of 
a past only, and the same causes were at 
work to-day as then, the same elements of 
decay Inhere In dur civilization and their 
signs are patent to every careful observer, 
though, ■ unfortunately, only the signs of 
progress are noted by the mass of the peo
ple. .

Where lay the power thatdeveloped these 
nations to greatness? It all lay in the 
struggle for life. War, famine, plague, dis
ease, flood, slavery—God’s curses—produced 
all the development man had ever known, 
while the oft prayed-for blessings of pros- 
peritv, wealth, ease, safety, had ever been 
the destroyer of nations. These latter are 
friends while pursued; enemies when at
tained; blessings when used as means to 
larger manhood; curses when used as ends. 
Tbe nationsof the past were great while 
struggling, but prosperity degraded them 
into nations of idlers, sensualists, and de
stroyed loyalty, and they became an easy 
prey to envious enemies.

But shall we not struggle for these, you 
may ask? Fortunately you have no elec
tion in the matter, if in the race, you 
must run, if In the contest, you must 
wrestle. If you are out of these, then de
generacy is yours, and you are a parasite, a 
deteriorated manhood. Still you must re
member that all the great ones of the past 
and the great fund of wisdom we inherit 
from them, were developed by opportuni
ties prosperity gave them,- The Ptolymies 
and the conceivers of pyramid andSpnynx, 
Cicero and Demosthenes, Marcus Aurelius 
and JEsop, Homer and Virgil, and Phidias 
Praxiteles were, because the civilization 
gave them opportunities. They were blos
soms of those eras, but the masses using 
the opportunities of the time only for selfish 
ends, die and are forgotten like the years of 
their life. The masses deteriorated, the 
few developed,'till thenations so deteriorat
ed that they went down. The few great 
could not save them from destruction.

Let us look at our civilization of to-day. 
Judge we by its high tide, we may well be 
encouraged. We find it in Emerson, Carlyle 
and Walt Whitman; in Parker, Beecher 
and Collyer; in Webster. Olay and Bumner; 
in Greeley and Raymond; in Edison, Morse 
and Goodyear; in bank, school and church; 
in manufactory, railway and steamship. In
deed, here we are truly progressing. But 
these are only the vanguard of the army, 
ever its best There is the main body, the 
middle classes, do they average better than 
one hundred years ago ? There is the rear, 
full of stragglers, camp-followers, the re
fuse—the tailings of nature’s workshops, 
are they growing proportionately less? If 
not then we are not as a race, progressing.

On every hand, said the Captain, I'see 
signs of the evil of prosperity. The great
est and fastest growing evil is the caste of 
wealth. Class fast standing aloof from 
class, and opposing the welfare of each; 
palace and hovel stand iu juxtaposition, 
and millionaire and beggar jostle each other 
on the street Wealth concentrating fast 
In hands of few, and the.'many growing 
daily poorer. Capital easily concentrating, 
daily puts labor into deeper slavery. Amer
ica has made in twenty-five years, million
aires and paupers faster than any other na
tion In modern times. TheCaptain quoted 
from the address of Rev. Wm. R. Alger be
fore the last anniversary of the Free Relig
ious Association, this passage: “The des
potism of to-day,” says Mr, Alger, “is the 
money power. We have a civilization that 
isbased upon money obtained not as honest 
reward for honest labor, but won by spec
ulation, something for nothing; and this is 
injustice. The whole fabric of Christen
dom stands today upon a colossal and un
adulterated lie, that a man has a right to 
all the money he can get* if he don’t get 
into prison in getting It. And,” adds the 
Reverend, “there is no heresy that needs 
more advocates than this truth.”

“What are the results of this civilization 
based upon a lie?” asks the Captain. And 
he answers: Increase of pauperism, crime, 
disease and death.

The whole commercial world stands upon 
this lie of speculation, and today the man 
who is in business and honest as man should, 
be to man, will fail- Corporations are soul
less and heartless, and organized for that 
robbery more dangerous because more sub
tile than that of the highwayman, a de- 

- teriorated condition from the business stan- 
dard ot our grandfathers I

Your politics is a history of corruption 
only, and my proof is your Investigating 
committees in Congress and legislature, In 
asylum, prison, custom house and school, 
salary grabs, land steals, railroad and steam
ship subsidies and Credit Mobllier stock, 
which rise up as proof. Wire pulling in 
conventions, buying and selling of conven
tions and candidates, nomination of men 
only because influence and money are behind 
them, and not for character or ability, have 
so disheartened the moral element that, 
feeling it was only a little boat in the Mis
sissippi of corruption, it has largely left 
the twlitical arena. Capital and church 
have at last corrupted our courts, and that 
last palladium of our liberties has become 
an instrument of oppression.

The social life of our people has also felt

ipiay. The expense

meme of crime from unrestrained passion.

Rape and seduction were scarcely known 
to our fathers, while to-day they swell the 
criminal list in every journal. The increase 
of illegitimate births, and worst of all the 
terrible crime of foeticide, tell of the deteri
oration of our social life. Said Horace 
Greeley, “The parlors of our homes are pav
ed with the skulls of babes unborn,” and 
the few children in homes where the. faces 
of parents do not Show continence, and 
the sixty thousand unborn sacrificed yearly 
in the single State of New York, compel 
us to ask again, Are we deteriorating?

The outlook to-day determines me in the 
belief that we have reached a turning point; 
it is now more or lees liberty; more or less 
life; more or less virtue. It is now pro
gress or deterioration as a people, and I 
make unhesitatingly the assertion that 
despite school, church,'press, medical socie
ty, the social scientist, and the great army 
of noble men and women'working to uplift 
mankind, that we are to-day, physically, in
tellectually and morally deteriorating.

As far as I can learn from statistics, the 
average length of human life is three years 
less in Europe and America than it was 
fifty years ago when it reached its greatest 
length; but the average increase of popula
tion is also less, and the average man and 
woman has less health. There are to the 
one thousand to-day more insane, idiotic, 
diseased, deaf and dumb, paralytic, epilep
tic, crippled and deformed, than thereiwere 
ten, twenty, or fifty years ago. I will not 
trouble you with statistics but upon one 
point; proving this one, you must trust me 
on the others. In Massachusetts in 1861 
there was one insane person to every 1546 
of her people; in 1873 there was one to every 
1857, an increase in eleven years of five per 
cent, and in less than 250 years in same 
ratio every one of her Inhabitants would be 
in the insane asylum. Dr. Galton, a stand
ard medical writer, observes, “With the 
deteriorated condition of tbe masses, their 
organization and functions, there will soon 
be idiots enough and few great men.”

Morally, crimes are out of ail proportion 
to the increase of the people. From 1800 
to 1850, in the kingdom of Great Britain, 
the increase of crime was 482 per cent and 
that of the increase of population only 79 
per cent., nearly six criminals added to the 
thousand where she added one inhabitant. 
Statistics of other countries, as far as I can 
get them, are not much better, and your 
own State, Massachusetts, may stand as the 
type of the highest intelligence and culture 
on the one hand, but also a type of the de
terioration of humanity on the other; for I 
find by the report of your bureau of statist
ics that the proportion of increase of crim
inals to increase of population for the last 
ten yearn, is that of England six to one, and 
Carol D. Wright, chief of that bureau, says 
tn his report, “There is scarcely a State or 
country in the civilized world where atro
cious and flagrant crimes are so common as 
in educated Massachusetts.”

Is it because of immigration?' No! The 
proportion of crime to immigration changes 
but little. The proportion of native born 
criminals increased in the United States 
from 1850 to 1860in the proportion of twelve 
to five. Is it lack of education? It is a 
fallacy to suppose that intellectual educa
tion is a preventive of crime. Intellectual 
development is not necessarily accompanied 
by moral growth, As far as I can learn 
the proportion of criminals who cannot 
read and write, does not materially change 
its relation to the proportion of the people 
who cannot. The increase of criminals
comes from the educated classes. I lack 
proper statistics in this country* but in 
France the liberal professions give two 
criminals in proportion to numbers to one 
from tbe farming class. Something more 
than schoolhouse as today managed,is neces
sary to save us from moral death. The 
priest realizes this, and says, "Church and 
Bible,” and in intuitive perception of a fact, 
he is right, but wof ally wrong in intellect
ual grasp of it.

Intellectually we have no statistics, and 
the only way 1 have of judging of the rela
tive capacities of the masses today and one 
hundred and two hundred years ago, is in 
the literature of the periods. The increase 
of cheap story papers, dime novels, and the 
difficulty that a truly cultured paper has to 
live, is today a discouraging outlook Our 
fathers had but few books of standard value, 
and they were well read. The “Federalist” 
of Hamilton, “Sermons” of Edwards, the 
“Spectator” of Addison, and “Pilgrims Pro
gress,” tell us of what mental calibre were 
they. Few of their children could stand 
the mental stram of a sermon that reached 
17tMy, and few books and papera compelled 
them to do a vast deal of thinking for them
selves.

Now, will ye, nill ye, editor, author, 
preacher, politician and platform orator, do 
the thinking for the people, and from the 
table they spread we can judge of the de
mands of the masses. Go and listen to the 
average sermon and platform address, and 
this, too, often among so-called liberals, and 
see the hash, soda water, glittering general
ities and hifalutin rhetoric there displayed, 
and see If you do not lower your idea of our 
culture. A. J. Davis, one of the greatest 
thinkers of modern times, speaks to a small 
audience while Talmage draws thousands 
with his pulpit buffoonery.

Walt whitmap, one of the two or three 
Americans whose book* will be read five 
hundred years hence, spoke not long ago in 
New York City to one hundred and twenty- 
five, white Ooi. Ingersoll with no more phi
losophy than a schoolboy, fills a targe thea
tre with his humor, good nature, common

place truths, happy hits at old dogmas, and 
eloquence. The Concord School of Philoso
phy receives scarcely a note in the press 
that gives a column of telegrams of the last 
walking match. To what conclusion you 
may come from this survey l am forced to 
believe that intellectually, despite the few 
greater thinkers that our fathers had, the 
average man Is deteriorating.

Now, the cause of all this lies in the in
ordinate selfishness of our civilization. The 
Captain then went to show how, under self
ishness, men had developed material pros
perity, not as a means of growth, but using 
It as an end, had crushed out spiritual 
§owth, and spiritual growth alone is life.

e showed the tendency of nature to action 
and reaction, from the spiritual to the ma
terial and vice versa; that different periods 
were distinguished by superior develop, 
meat In one ot those directions; that 1600 
was a period of spiritual growth; 1800 the 
pendulum swung toward the material. 
From 1830 to 1840 was, he said, the greatest 
decade in material prosperity; further dis
coveries and inventions were made that 
made subsequent prosperity possible. Then 
daguerreotyping, telegraphing, improve
ments in steam power,  ar asthesia, the rotary 
press and many other discoveries were giv
en to the world. Improved machinery made 
it possible for capital to increase by saving 
expense of labor, and it at once began to 
concentrate in large corporations, and from 
that time to this it has followed the impe
tus thus given.

The influence of large manufacturing and 
commercial communities is for the masses 
deterioration, and he cited the city of Low
ell thirty years ago and now as an example. 
Then the cotton mill operatives were social 
equals of their employers; now the opera
tives were merelv so manv human cattle.

The cause is in the use made of the ma
terial prosperity. Human nature must be 
changed. More Peter Coopers must be rais
ed and less Vanderbilts nd Stewarts. In
crease of power is only safe with increase 
of goodness. Conscience must go hand in 
hand with intellectual development and 
material prosperity, or they are an evil. 
Note this well, said he, power Is an element 
of progress only to the good, and is an ele
ment of good only to the good. Prosperity 
a blessing only to the good, and our civiliza
tion can only be saved by developing good
ness in equal proportion with^the develop
ment of our other powers.

Do you see where the angel’s work comes 
in? Do you now begin to perceive the place 
that as Spiritualists, you hold ? Do you see 
the work, camp meeting, stance, press and 
platform in your ranks are doing ? Do you 
comprehend the mission of those gone before 
in their return thirty-two years ago? It 
was to spiritualize men and save this civil
ization, for unless he can be spiritualized 
faster than he is pushed by the conditions 
of to-day into selfishness, this civilization 
dies.

But ever our help cometh from above and 
to-day our salvation cometh! The equilib
rium of nature must be kept, and the decade 
of 1830 to 1840 was followed of that of ’40 to 
’50, when the prophets proclaimed “tbe day 
of the Lord at hand” and in the Poughkeep- 
sieseer and the Rochester knockings he came 
and throwing phenomena in the path of man 
compelled him to stop and turn his atten
tion to spiritual things. The angels came 
again as saviors, as 2,000 years ago they came 
singing peace and good will, and grafted a 
spiritual cion upon decaying Roman civili
zation, that has saved the race In the glory 
of to-day. Six thousand years ago they did 
the same by leading through prophet, a peo
ple in slavery to carry forward decaying 
Egyptian civilization to the glory of David 
and Solomon. Upon the tree of our liberty, 
hollow as the charter oak, they have grafted 
a graft from the Tree of Life that snail yet 
absoib andpreserve the whole tree. There is 
everything, with their help, in the outlook 
to encourage, for if we learn from them 
fraternity, the race is ever onward.___

Speaking of the hard conditions necessary 
to progress, Prof. Wallace remarks: “These 
essential conditions of progress will only 
cease when the mind has become so thor
oughly healthy, so well balanced, so highly 
organized that the happiness derived from 
mental activity, moral harmony and the so
cial affections, will be of itself a sufficient 
stimulus to a higher progress and to the at
tainment of a more pefect life.” How shall 
men be lifted to that condition save by the 
development of his spiritual faculties? These 
can ,never be developed save by the same 
law that hands, eyes, and colors have, and 
that by the law of adaptation. The pres
ence of angels compels angelic growth in us. 
Spiritualized conditions demand spiritual 
development, and you shall learn if you 
havanot already, that this spiritual power 
now so freely outpoured,’acting upon organ
isms in obedience to their make* shall be to 
the good a good, and to the evil an evil, till 
evil shall destroy itself!

What have the angels come for? As ac
tions are louder than words, the Spiritual
ists proclaim, “To give us phenomena and. 
prove future life!” And we have a new 
disease, a stancemania; it is phenomena in 
day and by night, In street, on platform; 
mental, physical, satisfactory and unsatis
factory, till another Babel is the result of 

^this latest attempt to scale heaven! To tell 
Of future life? We should all know it in a 
few years, and it is not worth their while 
.to spend so much time and effort for so lit
tle purpose. To teach us philosophy? Sci
ence is doing that, and I scarcely think it is 
of sufficient importance for angels to come 
a* assistants.. Phenomenon born of it or

the desire to see more, is the first im
portant step in our progress. We need it 
all, as the toys in the spiritual kindergarten, 
but as children outgrow school books, so 
should we be ashamed to continually carry 
phenomena with us. Leave that for children 
in spiritual life. ■ t

Philosophy, born of the desire to know 
more, is also an important step, and must 
precede the practical use of allknowlege. 
1880 has opened with a new order formed. 
Nuclei are seen in our ranks, and * new 
exodus is preparing. Those who use Phe
nomena as a toy will separate themselves 
from those who use phenomena for the de
velopment of manhood. This separation 
must come, but it will not be painless. Al
ready it is in the fermentation that precedes 
the forward movement, and 111-feeiing dis
cussion is tbe result; ourplatformand press 
have been in a measure involved, bat pa
tience ; soon each shall know their respect
ive places, and each have organization, plat
form and press, and learn that there is 
room for each in peace inthisgtorious work 
of manhood building. Science, the knowl
edge based upon phenomena, must be as the 
equal of religion or the art of life. .

What have the angels come for? Gome 
to save men from degeneracy! To save this 
civilization, lest some future antiquarians 
digging about the ruins of our metropolis, 
find there an obelisk, and carry it again 
across the water to grace a new civiliza
tion risen in its ancient home; come tore- 
move the mean and the vile from us by 
their purity; to teach us to love each other 
as angels love us; come to throw around 
us those conditions that shall compel a 
spiritual growth and make us worthy of 
all this material prosperity, and is it not a 
glorious mission? Is it not grander than 
t ipping of tables, the writing of communi
cations, the development of mediumship or 
the materialization of forms? These are 
all means to an end, and that end develop
ment of manhood and womanhood: Beau
tiful as it is to dry the mourner’s tears, 
this is more beautiful. Grand as it 15 to 
bridge the grave for angel visits, this is 
grander, for It gives the angel this aide In 
men and women. Brilliant as is (the light, 
it throws on the upward more radiance 

.than that which falls on man’s down
ward way; fdr it compels his return to 
his father’s home. Deep as have sunk 
their teachings in human intellects, plum
mets never sounded deeps like those rescued 
in human hearts by angel love.
.A glorious revolution is to be; civilization 
is to be made fraternal; commerce, its 
mother, is to be humanized; society to be 
purified and industry to be made philan
thropic. Capital shall bless where to-day it 
curses. Love shall have goodness for its 
end an^aira, Our educational system, now 
dogmatic and arbitrary, shall be natural 
and intuitional. Christ shall return to his 
cold and lifeless church. Politics shall join 
hands with religion in an eternal marriage, 
and science and art work together for man
hood. The’masses shall be uplifted till pro
gress is the rule aud degeneracy the excep
tion. Caste shall be Jost in equality. Tois 
is to be done, and there Is only one way,and 
that is to spiritualize us by moving upon 
our affectional nature. For two thousand 
J ears the Christian Church has kept the 

res of love burning upon its altar and 
brought it down to us, and we are to learn 
that love is spiritual life, and that that life 
or love should flow with a persistent, and 
not as to-day with an intermittent flood; 
that it should be affectional and not passion
al. Ah! here is a single truth that is of it
self sufficient to redeem the race. Let love 
be affectional and not passional ; persistent 
and not intermittent; fraternal and not,sel
fishly confined to one alone. This was the se
cret of the life and power of the beautiful 
Nazarene. Itis the truth apprehended intui
tively by poet and sage, by Quaker and Sha
ker by convert and revivalist, but not com
prehended by them. He who lives in the 
affectional and lets his love be-a persistent 
fount, grows upward; he who lives in the 
passional, with love intermittent, deterio
rates, be this love towards sex, or for gold, 
position or power.

Remember, love is life; love is God in tha 
soul; love is the Lord of Lords; love is the 
redeemer of the world, and in the name of 
love, come the angels to save us. Whatever 
they can do to stimulate in you thatlove on 
the plane of the good, the beautiful and the 
true, they will do. . In the hour of war, 
plague, burning city or sinking boat, they 
will intensify your, .sympathy, till as of your 
household, you shall feel for the sufferer, 
and till they have bound nation to nation 
in closer bond or sympathy; thus they are 
bound to-day by electric wire. In the white ‘ 
wake of commerce are the wings of angels 
proclaiming “Peace on earth,” and soon war 
shall be no more, for through the good will 
of angels, men shall love too much to battle, 
and the promise of two thousand years ago 
is fast nearing fulfillment, for Cristendom 
through arbitration is bowing like Bethle
hem’s shepherds to “Peace on earth, good 
will to men!”

Throwing around ns their sphere of love, 
we'learn to love each other. Man’s heart is 
softened, his icy reserve melted, hit selfish
ness mJ “^ 0P®ni»t N» heart to 
^MdWAenoeB, he shall ask them 
f? abide with him, and then shall he have a 
civilization beautiful and enduring, builded 
^t«»°5ypon a «rtloi«ri and unadulter
ated lie, but on the glorious truth that all 
are brothers and equal in this Uta of oore. 
^ben ^W kingdom come, O Lord, and . 
thy will be done on earth at It tain heaven. -



Sduwaoi Ite People as Independently Described by 
Many Psychometers.

BY ^BOF. WM. DENTON,

S. rCONTINlWD,}

“They place copper at the bottom and tumble bales of 
hair of an oval shape.on them. The boats are so loaded 
it locks as if a high fr*ad would swamp them. The en
gine occupies a space of about 10 feet cube. I see no fuel 
or steam. It makes hardly any noise. It takes in air 
and drives it out again. Electricity - seems to be the mo
tive power in connection with air. It is a complicated ma
chine. The boats look something like our togs.”

CIVILIZATION AMONG A -BROWNISH YELLOW PEGVIB.

As the people of Sideros ceased to fight and became 
enlightened, the superior races gradually formed on e peo
ple, while the inferior races died out. The Syrio-Siderians 
and the Japerians came in contact along a line of several 
hundred miles onthe continent that lay tothe north of 
the Medislderean Sea and . amalgamated at an early time. 
The following is a description of a part of their territory 
near the north-east corner on the Mcdisiderean Sea, from 
the examination of a meteorite from Disco Island, Green
land, by A. D. Cridge:

“ I seem to be above a country that has large valleys in 
it and high mountains, barren on cho top. where the air 
is very thin;, there is snow on some parts cf them. The 
valleys have low trees in them. There are two valleys 
that look a good deal alike. They are near the ocean 
and there are reeky hills near them. There is quite a 
large city near one of the valleys and on the sea-side. 
The valley Is inhabited by a brownish-yellow people that 
irrigate a good deal and have artesian wells. Their pipes 
have a screw’groove all tlie way to the bottom, and the 
■water in coming up turns the pipe round and deepens 
the well- There is something at the bottom sharp and

the dress that covers his body; the dress looks a little 
gray. He is rather dark; not a negro nor Indian, bat 
dark complexioned. He is a tall man; the house ia low 
aud small. I see a woman, but she is not as largo as he. 
I see no carpet and not much paint; things seem 
plain.

“ It does not look mountainous here. The house stands 
by itself. I feei a chilly wind; snow is several feet deep; 
it seems cloudy and dark.

A Few Words as to a Jewish Phikwophy and Bo. 
Mglom

“Th* bat W#r Of VWlkljIaf God is to do vb*t iM wumM*." 
-WHO.

a^S?. inentlt tom Mt rtolCognlUo, et muim autb vlrtw Dera
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hard that cut the rocks.
“There is a kind eMlioadtae, made of hard stone; it

I is smooth and wide. It is as much as ten. feet wide and 
’ slants to the middle. A kind ef engine runs on it. They 
run a great deal in the night. It is almost as light as day 
a long way ahead of the engine. Tire engine is twice as 

. high as ours, and is fiat on the top. There is a great deal 
of machinery iu it. They take tremendous loads down, 
of grain, and hair and dried fruit The hair 5s long and 
grows on a goat-horsc-Iikc animal; it so sometimes 18 
inches Jong. The fruit looks like a prune, hut has fine 
seeds inside, like a fig.

“The people live in little villages all around in these 
valleys. There are one or two large buildings arid then 10 
or 12 houses round them, and outside are immense fields. 
This is done for society and net protection. One settle, 
ment is about a mile from another. At ths end of the rail
road is a town.

’“There are oxen here and animals allied to the goat I 
think they must be the lama-like animals I have seen be
fore* They differ from the others as a donkey differs 
from ahorse. One is used for producing hair, 13 or 18 inch
es long, and for food; the other with mouse-colored hair 
is used to ride on. They eat oxen sometimes, but they are 
scarce. There are bluish-looking birds like a quail or 

( chicken, that are domesticated; they have some beautiful- 
| ly colored feathers. -There are also- what may be called 
I ducks and geese, water-birds with long wings.

I - “{When the engines go too fast there are rollers under- 
i neath that slide; along and stop the train.- The angle of the 
I roll® can be changed. The road is rot slanted much.

unfortunate that no 
i11011 of the word religion, so far as 

« t <1 • , f I know exists; consequently there is much confusion
how l see the man in something much lower than a I of ideas and terms on the subject. It seems scarcely 

sleigh, to which Is attached one of those animals, and he I P®^® thst there can be a true religion unless .there 
slides along. It is a very rude sleigh, pointed in front. | philosophy, beeaurotrue religion is, and
He isgoing toward thfe east. R^ **»*

I a reverse side; In the sphere of thought
u?dy’tt b Philosophy; in the active 

~ world it becomes religion; are not the two
1but manifesting It- different conditions,correspond-
SffiBft? “* “" ““ “ ***- 

it follows that all popular or ethnic 
| religions,no matter how well suited they may be to any 
existing state of popular knowledge and culture, be- 

forow m which the living stream ofhigh 
WfcfcM philosophically true;
1they must all be only temporary, all destined. 
I so far as the form is concerned, to disappear. The nine I

I the pipes are continually going astray, becoming worn 
I out, and require constant tinkering to make them 
I Joim  ̂e®WUe* ideas contained in any
f ethnic religion which alone are true, and these are of 

I0 i°m' “® independent of all outward 
«ci*hut are the eternal 

P®®6®,“ion of the soul of universal man, the direct
I of the universal soul of toe unlverae. I

J* hightimethat the old rotten leaking form, out I 
of which, alas ! the pure stream has escaped before it I 
reacheaus modems,in our<fl»urohesandtemples,sho^ 

eit?»rf®» new fonn, which at least may 
fora tune remain without a leak, or better still, with
out any form whatever.without * . M.WiW

I teries, any priestho ‘ “
ern himself, in an infinite «imt*Md pro^ I 

in vain to ^ for on 
theology of any of the Christian 

churches; these all rest on authorlty.not on reason, on • 
the opinions of churches; not on facte of experience;

816 aU muddied—unhealthy—false.
The Christian theology also rests on a false basis, 

viz., the monstrous historical delusion of the incarna
tion of a (tod, and of vicarious atonement for sins or 
errors, by means of sacrifice; neither of which doc-1 » 
lrr^nWere t*B8M by Christ, but were introduced by in 
his followers from pre-existent ethnic religions, for 
^“W manifest to all inquirers into the origin 
or religions. ’ •

“Sow I see the man in something much lower than a

look very queer. Now the sun shines; the wind blows 
furiously and I feel lost. I seem to he out away from 
everybody and everything.

“ I am somewhere else now, where there is no snow. I
see a river. It seems like warmer weather. The country 
was immensely high where I was before; this is low. 
When the sun does not shine, it seems chilly even here.”

A SUMMER RESORT.
With the same specimen my nephew sees a country 

quite uninhabitable in the winter, but a delightful place 
in the summer. It was situated near the north-eastern 
side of the Medisiderean Sea.'

“Iseemtobe in a deep valley; the mountainshave 
iQW^ pine-like, trees on them. It is very cold here 
at times, and for a long time, and at ’other times 
warm. The people migrate. It is elevated. The snow 
collects in great bodies and runs down this valley as a 
glacier. It melts off in a few days’ thaw when it. be
comes real warm. The people, on the approach of winter, 
carry everything into a large stone building on therhill. ’ 
When the warm weather comes they build their houses i 
overagain. : .

“ There is a large city 10 or 13 miles below. Ice is tak- 
en out of deep crevices and sent down a kind of railroad' I 
made of rock, and sided up so that the train cannot run 
o2. It is a double road and empty cars go up as full ones j 
come down. Men and women come up at times in them I 
very rapidly. I

“There is a fall here of about 300 feet. The cold does | 
not freeze the cataract; the water comes from under the I 
ice. Before the river reaches the fall there is a large I 
pool that never freezes and in that I can see fish. Men 
must have put them in. When the ice commences to I 
melt, this is a terrible river. There is a mountain near I 
here, where one can stand and look down on the city that I 
is near the ocean. The people go up into this mountain I 
region, to raise a kind of root that does not grow below. I 
It is pleasent up here, but the air is thin. J

“There is aosingular looking railroad for passengers. 
The rails are of iron, are two feet broad and dip slightly 
toward each other. The engine looks smaller than those 
Thave seen before. The road goes up a canyon. These 
people must have some easy way of blasting, but therocks 
seem soft. The granite crumbles easily; it has large 
black spots in it. Every thing they do seems to be done 
to last. The engines are ponderous aud the railroad broad; 
the trains do not go as fast as ours.

“Onthe aids of the canyon, where the railroad ends

&i2«J£^?t£S?®l!£K“«^
SMftW

mense influence on philosophy, as is admitted bvScali- 
Gasaubon* His cnlef position in it is that 

ft^wiaffiaKM^

«™«“ttfiW*.!8HS 

inevitably and soon becomes 
an instead of being (like other fossils) rel- 

museumsfor study as objects of natural 
history, is held up by a paid and consequently inter
ested priesthood for idolatrous worship. These verv 

become most interest-* ing when it is known that he exercised the greatest 
&Tttftggff1SlM51 
i»»®M! RS* *" '• ^ “*

fonn", which aHeastmay
irivuu'tu <» leak, or better still, with-1 authority of Ari*tnHAlzm«»LfA^ ^?L Qombate the 
ever.without any church, any mys- “uKb “y Christian dared

> ®*y® that a Jew ought never to make „ . protext, eitherAgainst a *

largest of the 0hri«tlttZiS«S8£flfaw
* I f04 1,8 ^Pt 'frith her-

. te£eryS^^ g^ to
mains empty;” but the £eat Christian churc^even 
y®tP™H. or rather AitsESin^

I seems io me that the teaching of these old JewafcontrAst 
Mrs?bly frith that ofthe^talsffi

fren worthy of sttaSm. ihS
I mnl' roason, the final judge in all
1 ©h sffl8?’ those opinions only can be true in 

which they

»^ttourpiousness, and that toreS. 
oi^his great cause is the ultimate of ohilnsn.

allSeeaftffl coalesce. They

amount of evidence has also be en produced princlp^il^ 
lYlhrough_ Spiritualism to prove that a oommunica. 

between the world of our senses, and that 
greater world beyond our senses. It seems thesegreattruttSnaturallyS 

for A Philosophic religion and which 
will eventually originate higher beliefs, and a Durer 
afford”6 effM Ve ethics than any existing religion

vicarious atonement,striking as 
it does, at the root of human responsibility, is oneanda 
very, potent cause, of the extetingdemorallzation,vices, 
crimes and materialistic tendencies of all so-called 
M^aW110?1' ?ow M9Ia K *» otherwise, 
Sl1^8 Wa? churches are, in the practical effect 
2Xh2£^fc,?^a0®1*111^^^^ on the mindsand habits 
of their bdievers, nothing but vast “Insurance socie
ties against fire,” by means of which every believer 
paying a premium to his church, either In cash or 
blind raitb, thinks to secure himself from the conse
quence of his evil acts, and toescape, a “justified sin- 
ner> from everlasting fire? We have only to read the

teere ts an elevator for taking things up, one that goes tin ai98usUJ? ^^ demoralizing scenes which generally 
very high, and then a shorter one about 100 yards off ^^Ln^tS^””6 being hanged, when they 
S1™^^??1231:6 !he * KSh{e? ^ have savSS^jmmXteW
ti0'wh'.hy the SVJBS way of &e ground aa5 B^- They | nable glory and happiness, without having to pay tie 
aw obliged to fly tae rads very nicely. just and full penalty of the crimes; and this on the

ground, that Jesus Christ lived, and 
died on the cross some two thousand years ago.

is refreshing to turn from this Christian theology 
to that of philosophic Jews in the early and middie 
agw of our epoch; and I would earnestly direct atten- 
tion to the study of their writings, which are almost 
unknown in the West, except to a very few. This 
studyWd assist in the revindication of Jewish philo
sophic religion, and contribute towards effacing the 
UD-Iart prejudices against the Jews, which have so 

^graced Christian countries. Among the Jews ™iw tw<> thousand years of theirphilJophie and 
of leading amoral 

was constantly taught as the necessary and only 
effectual means of personal holiness, and as the oniv 
true way of serving God, hence they had no dogmas 
and no caste of priests, those two iron fetters which 
bind men and hinder all freedom of inquiry? The 
older sacrificial rites, and sacrificial priests, sneered 
entH ^ their own biblical prophet^ nad then almost'

ide? °* ®s itee&sity of a I have
continued firmly established in I trance, that things material donot 

increasing knowl- really are to my ordinal
^thropomorphic origin of the ideas as | The hard wooden table at there times seem to feeltoff ’ 

relating to the subject in all the I Jo thetouch, and my fingers appear to pass through - 
cwmot much longer survive. All in- the books are the same, andabruptlvleave

hware that sacri- meeting the houses in the street appear to haveSastSS

priesthood;in these terms, I will give S ffiW & a member of the old Kos-
toed and drink, Sc a^prS accounted a wizard,
for my flocks and herds; if you do ffgKffi of

fiwWdtt&Afitt* ftX^Z^ 
and more ide al ired and spiritualized by the gained through

emerging from this early stage of materiE P08®^ that i

agooddealofit. "]^^^ Jfeeroare T “TheVeopte^mV^brens^^^ I
yellow people, mixed people and brown people here, and and they are now waking up. They are yellow people yirtu? to vi*tu® itself.” . How much nobler Tthls ?&S?« h ?“tire& °? ^te® of a f
the brown drink tae most. I do not think there are many with some mixture of brown, that has not done them Sv ““’W1"® egotistic shrieking and howlingof broad diffusion Of
drunkards. The lower class of brown people do not good. The two races despise each other, yet they «r2 SyS‘ln8 Sut ?® ™°n ot tEow? ^Hons S manfiy^^ ttA00®!?.0.11 
seem to live in communities. They live along rivers and r ally mix. I think this is near a galf that I I wltJ? m^9 a^ virtue sub- I through the experience of Spirit®
do work for the others. They quarrel a good deal. There several times. (The Medisiderian Sea.) $ “TtoTwelf^of S W®5 therefore'1 taiAfc mS^

, „ good d«l in talking. Thsratfom tl>elrfc.tS „^( „.£t®L’^“?J^^l«^ JoWPMtel^oi ite^ I
“The lama-liKe animals go rapidly with carriages, rfid Rh«P8. ufatw f»<shtan 'ruw point, | great school at Sure, began to ground the Jewish twm. I ance. The taitimm™ .SPhieL™® Materialization st IIThey sometimes get on the engine frack. The engine I and some are ornamented at thennfnt Tic V a ^^ I wSamnK1 religion on philosophy, and taught that I the recitations from Ils wntS? a€jSM^eJi^ fl

makes a whirring noise, which can be increased for a I few animals; no lamas and but few oxen. Therearemore I ®^a°f theT^u^and to lite work (Em^ J m^nt? bnt ft'te

warning. Those animals are not used for heavy loads ; I aaimals in ^ vaUey. (I tok x came in » “Faith and the doctrine of faith?fie Stites that ffifi d i£M fi?^ “^ *® ’S I
two of them Will take 200 pounds and go well. They saw that last railroad.) “ the Je.wish religion (he might have said all H r® "double’’in evereo^^^ ?’ leaned Ikick and balk at times. They blindfold them to make ur.i^wZ; . , f ... ion)iBsimply a confirmation of the truthsof reasonrl I fti observedereryoneof the many forms in which ft I
them go along when they get mean. L 1 “ W had “'^ of sP*«t intercourse | by God to order to shorten and simn^ ooservea. ;■

“ Vegetables a good deal like our turnips are raised I *’ ^ 14 3eems t0 bS spre8!’!^ ^W I KaiontTo&S 1«« gift-1 ^ M—— I j

The people make flowers of any color they want, by rrone continued.! tion of design could not in any way be ___ I
putting something in the water, 1 think.” I -—------»-♦■♦ *■<------—- I the supreme Deity. In this, he preceded Hnlnoza and I The ChicatmTWA,,,.IIThe civilization of a nation maybe measured by the MANHOOD.~He who would do wrong, but iadetarr, wto<?h I
quantity of intoxicants that it consumes. The least cm-1 ed through fear, or hope, or promise of- a reward, ft a I others of the present day. $ 1 ^6 ^B^B ^^ 11? Kew York this hot summer, 
hzed people on Sideros used the most, and it is equally slave not only to his vile passions and propensities, I ♦ B® ^ u!? ^own a very valuable rule for taterpre-1 were ww on vSJ*8 ?F® ^1041 of ^ clergy I 
true on our own planet, I but t0 the power of popular prejudice or popular sen-1 ^lakkn^ ^SL^^01?® of th® ?iW® “hould always 1 on "Homa’’0 NrtSiftttto^^*? Sunday was j I

winter on sideros. | timont, bo thatright or wrong. He who beincr I unless they contradict I congregation the heat, a very large
When Sideros was in its aphelion, or at its greatest dis-1 does right because ft is right, who dares to betrnn^ I ^^“^““^“’itteiMelveB?* I the^abatract, fre d^nn^^M^ik ^^ I1 

■ tance fromfthe sun; the weather on the elevated portions I .his own convictions in the face of the obloqu^and «jatraj^^s?^^ mp* eloquent and II
seems to have been quite cold; and, since the winter last-1 scorn of a misguided, bigoted, andtetolerant majority* I in W^^eCtais&thwry^ I to SfSffitt* ’SvhMi, Sough SSf 11
ed for Several of our years, the accumulation of snow ft nature’s true nobleman and hero, the grandrot arid LdeProvity’^at man inherited from aS an Infi ^?^pIe to CMca^’P^ps m^ so to ether L 
must have ‘been immense Every thi^-ta year, noblest type ot^man kind. Such have ever been theS^?j£v£^^ Irecoilect asking a Federal toidiar^ I
there must have been a glacial period. Mrs. Hubbard | lights of the/woild, the advance guard in the advn. I troth, than the Christian view. This I whether he didnot iiffJJnt^???18 5*“® W Iwith thezDisco B#y specimen appears to have visited X of all thetruthin ciS hum^n «S K^«h^^ the fatal er- first battle. “ftXWiffi^^ST®? I
Mderosldurteg this time. _ _ S“&^®^W^A^^ to find- cwaldn’t run homeland taare^^ J I

“ I see an animal that holds its head high; it has horns I by time-honored oonservaUam as disturbers and inno-1 thereby exposing religion to the unnkvin? I withM^^^ h*’ mJr?niallied hi my ranks and roughf 11
and averyshort tril,ifany;itisaSwift^ It is of iMiS^W^ttS^F modKKH. glOU 101116»* scalper of wito^^L” t^^ Ia lightish color; I “Crucify him! CrudfyhimP ^ ftf^ftrnteionr I t,The "Sohar.” toe principal work of the Kabbala, dat. I Paver have reaaivM him fa ^r^th^te^011^ |l

“ Hero te a small house; there is a man in it, who has a grapes and the children’s teeth are R I M0L“ “viS^Va a^J® J^ ®??tary, Sains IW1 never have KrSffl SSSl I 
kind of hood over hi. head, that seems connected vith I Pbrenologica: JfairnaL *^ I iiaHStV^hM*^ ^ .^ S? W ^H1’ •h* I tt grades would never have wSHK? ' ’

aJBtrocuy troches the right and duty of freedom of I had he shown the white feather.1310*0** h

j Some of the engines are in the shape of birds and decked 
I with flowers when the people go of! on excursions. They 

11 have a long neck in front for the light at night, and that 
; | is made into the neck of the bird.”
I AGRICUMUEE ON SIDEROS.
| “There are machines here that go across the land, tear 

the ground up fine and plant and sow.. The wheels'are 
macle of iron, broad and light. Underneath are the tools,' 
ploughs, harrows and chisels. They are drawn by an en
gine. I see nothing escape. The irking apparatuses

I in the front; the back part contains grain sacks; a man 
stands there and pours it in. They have water under 

| great pressure in strong pipes, which is made to -go up to 
a great height and fall around like rai n. It helpiHhiRg^ 
a great deal. They irrigate as we do too. They have also" 
pipes under ground from which the ground:absorbs wa
ter. (That must be expensive.) The pipes seem made of 
clay and have holes in them; they last a long time. Wa
ter seems quite abundant at a great depth. The grain 
comes up in clumps, six inches apart. They use the same 
machine for reaping, as they do for ploughing and sow
ing, with different tools. ' It throws the heads out on one 
side into a kind of wagon with broad wheels. They are 
dragged off by oxen, when full; they hardly waste ahead. 
Toothed scythes go ahead of the machine, cut off the 
heads, which drop on a rolling plate, and from that it is

X. sent out on one side or the other. 5
xt^yHui the grain into a room that dries itperfectly I 
before grinding. They eat a great deal, after thecoars-1

iJicw is a j;gh tower on one of the mountains, where 
people watch for storms When a mau sees one coining, 
he makes & flame ascend by electricity. There is some 
system of telegraphy here, but I see no sign of it out
side, Cireat masses of native iron arc taken out here,

” Many persons come up here and live in tents. Artists 
come here and use what looks like a telescope, which 
throws a picture on paper or canvass, when they fly it in 
someway. Two or three take parts of a picture, them 
they are united and colored to correspond with nature. 
The instrument they use lookalike a theodolite; it is a 
little wider at QB? end than the.other, There are more 
high and steep mountains than on our world.

“The city below’ is one that I thiuk I have described be
fore. It is not compact, like one of ours, but covers a 
great deal of ground. • The houses are only two stories 
high and are mostly polygonal. There is a group of 
houses surrounding a large one, and each lafgi house has 
a park attached to it, larger toward the outskirts. .There 
are flowers and trees in the heart of the city. Carriages 
run here by power, and.everybody has them; they are of 
different sizes. They run on smooth roads, that seem to 
be made of artificial stone. In running they make very 
little noise. .

“ Here is a railroad which conies from alarge valley from 
which the town is supplied. It looks more like our rail 
roads than any I have seen before. The rails are narrow- 
edged on the outside and closer together. The en
gine looks something like one of ours, but it has no smoke 

, .stack. It looks like a boiler on top, but larger than oursest partis taken out The grain looks & great deal like | The engine has a house in the centre. It takes three men 
°™e‘ Th® ted “S ®s Weli “ ^ , to ^^ ^ The cars have no roof and but little side * Sev

^Those engines aroused for nearly al farming pnr- are fixed up daintily. There are no platforms on the 
Eposes. They even distribute manure with them; it is ends of the cars; just an elastic bridge from one to the 

dropped over a plate and scattered. Sometimes seed and others, made of metaUic springs. They are fastened to 
manure are mixed., I gether and unfastened by the engineer. The seaM

“Tney use liquor made out of grain I think they like lounges and the people sit sideways. The cars are 
drink a good deal of mat xmd of stuff. It is alcoholic, I nicely carpeted. They can throw a cover over in case of 
but not very strong; something like beep., Jhe^ send off a storm; it ia concealed under the floor. .

fA?to^n«MOriM^ paper I beg to re.

sffiftt®.1' ““"' “*- * “'■
Lucerne, Switzerland. A. J. Cbanstoun.

Spirit Influence,

A. Duguid writes as follows to the Medium and 
Daybreak:
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I The works of women are symbolical,
We sew, sew, prick our fingere, dull our sieM, 

I Producing what? A pair of s ippew, sir, 
j To put on when you’re weary—-or a stool 
I To tumble over and vex you. Certain of year 
i feebler souls 
j Go out in sueh a process; many pine 
I To & sickjincdorous light; my own erdured. 
j I had relations with the Unseen, and drew 
* The elemental nutriment aid heat 
j From nature, as earth feels the gun at aisht, 

. I kept the life thrust on me, on the outside
Ofthe inner life, whh all its ample room 
For heart and lungs, for will and intellect, 
Inviolable by conventions.

[£Mef?4 Barrett Browning.
Geo. L-. Chaney, in his sparkling little vol- 

umeof travel through the Sandwich Islands, 
called Aloha, thus describes a native Haw- 
aian woman whom he met in one of the 

? most remarkable and beautiful valleys of 
Oahu: “If I were a painter and wished to 
put into one figure and one scene Hawaii 
herself in all the buxom beauty, easy mirth- 
moving industry and festive taste of her 

i sons and daughters,. with all the bravery 
! and grace ot her natural scenery as a baek- 
i ground, I would paint that woman com

ing down the vale of lao. Her face should 
. be of the same rich color which mahogony 

displays, only of a lighter tint. Justsomucn 
red should, show in either cheek as if it had 

? caught the reflection of the roses that en- 
- wreathed her neck. Her eyes were black 

as onyx, soft as moonstone, and bright as 
diamonds. Garlands of glossy, sweet scent
ed leaves hung from her shoulders, set off 
by the dull, dark blue of' her flowing gar
ment. In her hair she wore a orown or fern 
leaves. She held a long basket, shaped like 

■ a cornucopia, in one hand; it was filled with 
roots and leaves and, rising above her head, 
redeemed the inferiority of her curt figure. 
With the other hand she gathered up the 
folds of her long, loose robe, to give her foot
steps freedom in the rough road; and,as 
she came toward us, walking under a wide 
branching bread fruit tree, with all the 

- mystery and majesty of the wondrous val- 
. ley of lao behind her, she seemed the very 

genius of the land.”
This figure reminds us of the breadth, re- 

; pose ana statuesque dignity of one of Ho
mer’s creations, or indeed, of a woman of 
any race who leads a life approaching to 

s ideal simplicity. Custom and convention- 
* ality suffice to hamper and dis tort this proud 

grace, and no after cultivation can quite re
store its fine serenity. They manage, too, 
to introduce unknown wants and weakness
es. In the better life to come on the better 
earth, when through individuals society 
shall have attained a degree of Harmony,

“ Thea comes a statelier Elen back to mao, 
Then reign the world’s just bridals, chaste and 

calm,
Then springs the crowning race of human kind.”
Then rising to a higher point above this 

I native one, in the upward, spiral career, 
woman shall find herself blossoming in a 
cultivated naturalness and simplicity of 
which this form is only a faint prototype, 
Venus de Milo was wrought in sureprophe- 

; cy. Here and there the indwelling spirit 
i has modeled a form to show what race may 

yet inhabit the earth.
I A striking proof of the simplicity of these
■ native Ilawalans, was their belief in equal 
j rights. Mr. Chaney continues, "I heard so 

little of woman’s suffrage, that I imagined 
it had never been mooted there; but I was 
mistaken. On expressing this opinion to a 
prominent official in Honolulu, he gave me 
an amusing incident of the first exercise of 
this civil trust. When the people were sum
moned to vote, behold, the women came 
with the men, very naturally concluding 

i that they were people, and insisting on de- 
• positing their votes. ’What did you do about 

I it? 1 asked. * Oh,’ said he, with the utmost 
I nonchalance, as if that were an easy ques

tion, 'we took their votes and didn’t count
I ’em.’"

' Aud so the simplicity of one half the pop
ulation was matched by the astuteness of 
the other, on the question of human rights,

, CORRESPONDENCE.

The wife of a leading citizen of Leadville, 
Co!., writes," We indulged in a snow storm 
as late as the 4th of June, and dress nearly 

' as warmly as in January. I miss flowers 
sadly; not a blade of grass to refresh the eye, 
and brick and morter have pushed out the 
little wild flowers that greeted us last year. 
How I wish you could see this strange place; 
it seems like a new world in its customs. A 
few days since, a friend of ours was coming, 
from his mine about a mile distant, and saw 
a group of people gathered around a cabin. 
Upon investigation he saw a coffin with a 
body in it resting against the house, and 
mourners standing around; all were having 
their pictures taken,probably for somegrief- 
strlcken friend in the east.”

From our Paris friend we hear that *' The 
expulsion of the Jesuits has been accom- 

* pushed without many signs of the struggle 
the act cost the Jesuits, or the energy which 
sustained the act on the part of the govern- 

• ment. There were here and there ugly cir
cumstances connected with the ejection, 
which were made into weapons sharp and 
heavy against the republic by its enemies, 
though the attention of strangers has not 
been called to them at all, as far as I can 
learn. Offer congratulations to France.” 
After the passage of the law that the socle- 
ties of the Jesuits must disband or leave 
France before the first of June, the main 
body decided to remain and be expelled by 
force. They thought, with their usual sa
gacity. that by so doing they would insure 
sympathy and gain strength and perhaps 
conquer in some places. The fatal day came. 
Mary and Christ did not manifest them
selves, and the railings of priests and lay-, 
men were powerless against a few officers 
of the republic. Those opposed to the act 
found it convenient to forget that the law 
was old, and that Louis XIV led the way; 
that Spain long since refused to have these 
members of a secret organisation on her 
soil; that Popes had refused them shelter in 
Italy, and that all the countries in Europe 
unite in the opinion tpat a Jesuit cannot be 
counted a loyal citizen. Those Catholics 
whom I know are silent and sullen; they 
fear this is the first step outof power for 
the whole army of the church.

“ Late in June I attended several meet
ings held by the active royalists of France, 
which were named 'prlvateconfereeoes,’ to 
escape the law which prevents public meet
ings opposed to the government being held 
without official permission. The committee 
were each decorated by a white rose made 
of a peculiar fabric, and were fine represen
tatives of good blood. The speeches were 
earnest and flashed, intended rattier to keep 
the royal flame alive and free from dross 
than to encourage present action, while the 
inefficiency of the present government was 

t exaggerated. 1 observed that when the Re- 
I publfcwasattackedtheprlestsdidnotcheer.

Wlley fellows. The speakers were inteHec- 
tual gentlemen of much polish, and bad the 
ease and charm of manner so natural to the 
beet bred of France. I frankly admit their 
polish and superiority of culture, but with 
their intelligence, they should know the 
hopeleesnees of their cause at least for the 
present, by the few poor people who attend
ed their conferences, and bethink themselves 
that success depends always on the honest 
working classes. When they cry, ‘Live the 
King,’ ne. is alive, till then there is no King.”

New Publications.
i

THOMAS PAINE; the Apostle of Religious and 
Political Liberty, by Johm E. Remsburg; 134 p. 
12 mo. Boston: J. P. Mendum, 1880.
From the moat unpopular, Thomas Paine 

is fast becoming the most popular of the 
great minds connected with the American 
devolution. While the influence and im- 
prfss of his co-laborers has long since wan
ed until little more than a name remains of 
them, Paine’s influence is waxing broader, 
deeper, and more aggressive and personal 
with each generation. At the end of a cen
tury, more of Paine’s theological and politi
cal works are sold each year than of those 
of any other theologian or politician Amer
ica has ever known. He is infinitely more 
in harmony with 1880 than with 1780. This 
increased respect for Paine arises from the 
fact that though Paine served his time bet
ter than any of his compeers, yet he was no 
time-server. His rank as a philosopher 
rises far above his rank as a political revolu
tionist because the revolution he fought 
for was long since won, but the revolution 
in religion for which he contended is only 
now beginning to be inwardly enjoyed with
out having received yet its full outward re
cognition. All the progress of the century 
has been in the direction in which. Paine 
steered. Could he now return to earth for 
a brief period, long enough to discuss the 
Positive Philosophy of Auguste Comte, the 
evolution theories of Darwin, Haeckel and 
Spencer, and the changes in social condition 
which have resulted from that spirit of me
chanical invention, as well as mental free
dom in which he and Franklin led the 
way, if his own mental progress permitted 
him still to remain a Deist, he would say 
to that Deity whose moral government he 
so zealously sought in the “Age of Reason’’ 
to defend from the aspersions cast upon it 
by the Bible, “Now let thy servant depart 
in peace for mine eyes have seen thy salva
tion,”

This little book is a judicious collection 
of the materials of which Gale, Ingersoll 
and others have made wide use for the 
vindication of Paine’s memory from as
persion. When will some masterful biogra
pher take up the meagre outline of Paine’s 
life from its beginning, trace him through 
the thirty-seven years of his life which 
preceded his coming to America, and find 
out what he was doing during that period. 
Current biographies assume that seventeen 
years of Paine’s early manhood were spent 
without a stroke of the pen which after
ward wrote as if by inspiration. Let the 
hiatus be filled. ’Till this is done there is 
no life of Paine.

THE BIBLE FOR THE YOUNG AND FIRESIDE 
COMMENTATOR, by Rev. George Alex. Ctooke; 
580 p. S fo. Jantes H. Chambers, St. Louis.
This book has two good uses. It will 

make a good “dummy’’ to set on the parlor 
table of a boardinghouse whose proprietors 
want to prove themselves religious in some 
cheaper mode than by furnishing good 
board. Secondly; it will make a good book 
for agents to sell to people in the far back- 
woods, who never read books, bnt who want 
the few they buy to be free from all bane
ful tendencies. It is a conscienceless sum
mary of the supposed teachings of tbeBible 
by a man who brings to his aid nothing but 
the ability to read the common version, and 
who sees in all its brutalities, crimes and 
contradictions, nothing that even requires 
gloss or explanation. If the world had been 
created and were now governed by the Jew 
Fagin, this book would have some truth in 
it As it is, perhaps, a knowing child might 
get from it more light than its author in
tended upon the significant question, “What 
becomes of a world that is run by a devil 
under the name of Jehovah.”

FORTY DAYS WITHOUT FOOD. A Biography 
of Henry S. Tanner; M.D', Including a Complete 
and Accurate History of His Wonderful Fasts, 
etc.; by Robert A. Gunn, M, D., Professor of 
Surgery, etc., 108 pp. New York.' Albert Mete & 
Co., 1880..
This pamphlet gives a full statement of 

the negotiations between ex Surgeon Gen
eral Hammond and Dr. Tanner, which led 
to the great fast. It is-tbe old conflict be
tween the presumption and effrontery of 
men who are hedged around by the inflat
ing accidents of metropolitan position and 
official reputation, and who, therefore, know 
everything, and the vast modest courage 
and endurance required on the part of men 
who know a few things, to make head 
against the tyranny and dominating impud
ence of the. class in power. It may not 
have been worth all it nas cost Dr. Tanner 
to prove Hammond to be a bubble easily 
pricked, but whatever it may be worth by 
so much is Tanner ahead in nis recent con
flict. When he descended from Clarendon 
Hall, Dr. Tanner bore Dr. Hammond’s in
tellectual scalp, dangling in his belt.

Partal List of Magazines for September.

The Popular Science Monthly. (D.. Ap
pleton & Co , New York.) Contents; Com
parativeJurisprudence,by Wm. M. Ivins; 
State Educatlon: a Help or Hindrance ? by 
Hou. Auberon Herbert; How Animals Dl- 
gest, by Herman L. Fairchild; The Solar 
System and its Neighbors,by C.B. Warring, 
Ph. D.; Legal Prosecutions of Animals, by 
Wm. Jones, F. S. A.; PsychogeneBis in the 
Human Infant, by Prof. W. Preyer: Climb
ing Plants, by Francis Dar win, F. L. S.; 
Aesthetic Feeling in Birds, by Prof. Grant 
Allen; Electricity and Agriculture, by Dr. 
Raget Higgs; Zoological Education, by Prof. 
W. S. Barnard; The English Precursors of 
Newton; Night Schools in New York and 
Paris, by Alice H. Rhine; Sketch of Joseph 
Leidy; Correspondence; Editor’s Table; 
Literary Notices; Popular Miscellany; 
Notes. #

Eclectic Magazine. (E. R- Pelton, New 
York.) Contents: Henry David Thoreau; 
Edgar Allan Poe; A Learned Lady of the 
Sixteenth Century; On Ants; A Fable; In 
the Manner of Mr. Gay; A Stranger in Am
erica; Story-Telling: The Decline of the 
German University System; A New Poet( 
The Romance of Chinese Social Life; In 
Town; White Wings; The Migration of 
Popular Stories; Lola Montes; The North
ern Shepherd; The Future of Astatic Tur
key; A Woman’s Wisdom; George Grote; 
Literary Notices; Foreign Literary Motes; 
Science and Art; Varieties. This number 
contains a fine steel plate engraving of 
George Grote.

Scribrufs Monthly. (Scribner & Co., New 
York.) Contents: Mr. Pickwick and Nicho
las Nickleby; Recompense; Eighteen years 
Alone; The Rose; world-Music; George
town College, D. C.; When Woods are 
Green; Richard Henry Stoddard; The 
Guardian of the Bed Disk; The Grandis- 
simes; Peter the Great; Over the Balkans 
with Gourko; Forgotten; Serenade; Jean 
Francois Millett; The Loss of the “ Oneida;” 
Hickett’s Hollow; The Value of Vivisec
tion; Thomas Paine and the French Revo
lution; Topics of the Time; Communica
tions; Home and Society; Culture and Pro
gress; The World’s Work; Brie-a-Brac.

Scribner for September might almost be 
called an historical number of this maga
zine, containing, as it does, four or more 
contributions to history; all, however, in a 
readable and popular vein.

Wife Awake. (D. Lothrop & Co., Boston, 
Mass.) Contents: Frontispiece—Patty Packs 
her Bag; Patty’s Traveling Bag; Nursery 
Tiles; The Difference between Tweedledee 
and Tweedledum; If I were a little Baby; 
Our American Artists; Claude’s Big Trout; 
John S. Crow; Five Little Peppers; Before 
the Shower; Michael’s Mallet; How we 
went Bird’s-Nesting; Down in the Meadow; 
Why Gran’mammy Didn’t Like Pound 
Cake; Obbie Dabble; Two Young Home
steaders; The Boy that was too Beautiful; 
Six little Kitty-Cats; Concord Picnic Days; 
“ It’s one to go, but another to come!” The 
Queer Clover Chronicles; In Sorrow; In 
Tangles; Postoffice Department; Music. As 
usual this number is filled with interesting 
stories for boys and girls and embellished 
with a great many illustrations.

Si. Nicholas. (Scribner & Co., New York.) 
Contents: Frontispiece—Feeding the Pig
eons of Ban Marco; A Day off Barnegat; 
The Swiss “Good Night;” Roll’s Runaway; 
Shell-Screens from Enoshima; Jack and 
Jill; The Major’s Big-Talk Stories; Wonder
land; A Day among the Welsh Castles; How 
Tom Cole carried out his -Plan; Captain 
Butterfly; The Lesson of Walnut Creek; A 
Quiet Chat; Small Boats; The New Engi
neer of the Valley flailroad; .Song of the 
Mocking-bird; A Talk about the Bicycle; 
“The Queen of the Sea;” The Sea-Urchins 
and the Wave; The Fairport Nine; The 
Girls’ Swimming Bath; The Naughtiest Day 
of My Life; For Very Little Folk; Jack-in- 
the-PuIpit; Young Contributor’s Depart
ment; The Letter-Box; The Riddle-Box.

St. Nicholas for September is a thorough 
seaside and out-of-doors number. Boys will 
find interest and instruction in the fully il
lustrated article about “Small Boats: How 
to.Rig and Sail them,” and also, “ Talk about 
the Bicycle,” with its nine pictures. There 
are also in this number a description of the 
“Girls’ Swimming-Bath,” with several pic
tures; two pages of large type and pictures 
for very little readers, and the usual de
partments.

The Phrenological Journal. (S. R. Wells 
& Co.,New York.) Contents: Winfield Scott 
Hancock, with portrait; Wm. H. English, 
with portrait; Studies in Comparative 
Phrenology; A Press Excursion; Hallucina
tions; Edgar A. Poe: Notes on the Psychol
ogy and Pathology of the Brain; The Coq- 
uita Palm; The Story of a Pedlar; The Re
lation of Food to Morals; Apoplexy; One 
Phase of Evolution; Notes in Science and 
Agriculture; Editorial Items; Answers to 
Correspondents; What they Say; Personal.

Urania. (A. J. Pearce, London, England.) 
Contents for August: The Revival of As
trology ; Geocentric Longitudes, etc.; Ephe
meris for Neptune for the year 1854; Na
tivity of,the Crown Prince of Germany; 
Notes on Nativities; The Scriptures and As
trology; Marriage; The Influence of Nep
tune; Notes; Weather Forecasts for Au
gust, 1880; Answers to Correspondents.

The Southern Medical Record. (R.C. Word, 
M- D., Atlanta, Ga„) This number contains 
interesting and instructive articles under 
the following beads: Original and Selected 
Articles; Abstracts and Gleanings; Scien
tific Items; Practical Notes and Formulas; 
Editorial and Miscellaneous.

The Radies'1 Floral Cabinet. (Adams and 
Bishop, New York City.) A magazine espe 

. cially designed for ladies, and devoted to 
Housekeeping, Gardening, etc.

The Nursery. (Nursery Publishing Co., 
Boston, Mass.) A magazine for youngest 
readers, and is filled with pretty stories and 
illustrations that will amuse the little ones.

THREE EDITIONS INSIDE ONE MONTH.

MODERN THINKERS
—BV—

VAN BUREN DENSLOW. LL- D, 
WITH AW ISTBODUCTIOW BX

COL. ROBERT G. INGERSOLL.
Cloth extra, 81.50; half calf marble, $3.00

384 Pages, with Portraits df Emanuel Swed
enborg, Adam Smith, Jeremy Bentham, 

Thomas Paine, Charles Fourier, Her
bert Spencer, Ernest Haeckel and 

Auguste Comte.
“The Portraits are excellent.. ...Ths Introdnction.by Inger

soll 1* in hu usual brilliant style."—Z?«» Francteco Fatt, 
Jane 12 th.

“The papers are all of them well written and show un
doubted familiarity with the subjects discussed.*'-;#'. r. 
Herald.

“Mr. Denslow states In a clear manner the views of vari
ous philosophew.”—iM«sWll« Cowtar-ZoBrnat, May 22th.

"A volume which 1* a delight toread, and which Is worthy 
the remark made by Mr. Ingersoll in hl* plesaant Introduc
tion: •Kothen who read this book geta* much information 
MI did from the advance sheet*, they will feel repaid a hun
dred times.* "—Cincinnati Fatly Times, May 81st.

‘•The Book h a fascinating one, almost everybody will 
thoroughly enjor it and learn from it The a&Ie of the 
author is elegant and brilUant.’’-CinctnBa« Commsrctat. 
May«nd. '

"The author is well known in the cltr whecehe dwell* as a 
strong *nd Independent thinker, Hei*# journalist and law 
professor, distinguished In bothorofeesion*; being regarded 
as one ofthe bert read member* of the American bar....He 
U decidedly radical in sentiment sad fteetr expresses his sym
pathy with the school of thought reMMenfoiby themes 
whose teachings he discusses. Hl* twA of their theories 
I* lucid and comprehensive, and enable*, the reader to get 
at the kernel of thelr phllosophy with the least possible dim- 
cnlty."—X hwagiA ZWdtwa.

"A perfect God eend. Thebooktaoneofthemostfuclnat- 
Ing that has appeared in a longtime. It I*, written withan 
eitmanoe and (Printline** of style that hold* the attention 
ofthe reader fromthe first j»i* »the last, and besides af
fording the fiaest nterWnmntlMvee one with hta stock 
of information immensely Increased."—Xrt. B. B. Starrst 
t* &. Fault StaHtaHi.

"Thara lea great desi of food for reflection In this volume 
and very much that will set the deepest thinker* at their wit* 
•nd*.*'—8oi* jr»w«!i*oo Awning lw

“To those Interested in the subject these essays will give 
maar new fact* and much clear asoughtuponsoctal science." 
^FauFtvMUMBimiayQtt^^

•The book wm be widely sourtt and esgwly resd onac- 
oount ofltarelatfontotrmh.”—>Si,.tol»<#.Bgp«Heon,

“Shows great erudition and profound reflection. He ba* 
power to grasp each subject.”—OAtargo Awning Journal.

‘•Present* virtually the successive postulate* whose asser
tion and defence constitute tM history of the progress 
toward a toctal science during th* past hundred yean."— 
CMoaffo Ttottt.
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Chicagi Medical College.
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MRS. FANNIE M. BROWN.
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Clairvoyant Healer.
Dr. D. F. KAYNER,

The Well-Known and Reliable Clairvoyant, 
Eclectic, Magnetic and Electric Phvsician,^^ 

^PWWtice during the l**t twenty-wen year* eurSToi 
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Females.
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OOWUItt SIM A. B. SEVERANCE. TB* WBLL-XMOWM

Psycliometrist and filalYvoyant.
Comelnpen*oa. or*eiidby letter a lock ot you hair, or 

hand-writiiu, or *a photograph; he will give you a correct d*. 
Uneatlon!of character gtvln# instruction* for seir-improve- 
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fession you are heat calculated for, to beseooeasM tattfe. Ad
vice and counsel in busineis matter*, also, advice in reference 
te marriage-, the adaptation of one to th* other, tad, whether 
you are in a proper condition for muriate; hint* and sdvfo* 
to those that arelnunh*ppym*rriedreiatioa*, how ton**** 
their path of life smoother. Farther, will give an examlnSton 
of diseases, and correct diagnosis, wtt a written prescription 
and instruction* for home treatment, which, if the p*meut» 
follow, will Improve their health and condition every tuna, if 
It doe* not effect * cure.

DKUSU.VIOM.
xx also nun dihum xumtuttr *xn <yrxxxwiut.

Toms:—Brief Delineation. *1.08. Full and Complete De
lineation, few. Diaxnosi* of Disease, *1.00. Plaxnoals and 
Prescription, *3.0i). Full and Complete Delineation with Di
agnosis and Pre»crlption, *5.00. Address A. B. Sxvnxsxci. 
21» Grand Ave.. Milwaukee, WI* vlSnlltl

ANNOUNCEMENT.

THE VOICE OF ANGELS
A Scmi-MonthlpPaper,

Devoted to Searching' out the Frtaclplee 
Underlying the Spiritual Philosophy, 

and their Adaptability to 
Every-Day Life.

EDITED and MANAGED by SPIRITS
Now in its 3rd Vol.. Enlarged from 8 to 12 Paget, 

WILL BE i«SBM AB *JBOVS AT

North Weymouth, Massachusetts, 
Pnio* ran tus a- misa, ll.fl.

rAKtlntoSs^ropcreor-. letters a:i matter for the paper 
lx ■« ilfteat i sc above, to the undersigned. ^pseimeft

D.C. DEKSMORS Pw.UHB
2Q’2i.tr

REV. CHARLES BEECHER
ON

Spiritual Manifestations.
i.XO, Ciutb, ILS*

Thi tra’^isLers u; th’.» ®a'« attempt! to reduce toe teach’ 
fcgscfSpiritualism to same consistent farm, arid investigate 
la akmdiy spirit their relations to both science ta<l religion. 
The work Is net controversial In the ordinary acceptation of 
the term, tut an earnest and discriminatlne effort at investi
gation. Ite object is to discriminate between the uses and 
abuses cf true Spiritualism to investigate the relation of 
the material system to the spirit world, and to establish some 
hypothesis or theory which will consistently account for all 
Known facta.

AForiale, wholesale and retail, by the Relfglo-PIillosopti 
leal Publishing House, Chicago.

SECOND AND THIRD VOLUMES OF 

PBMffll, 

BY MBS. MARIA M. KING.
These voSma are a continuation of the exposition ofthe 

LAWS OF UNIVERSAL DEVELOPMENT, 
PHYSICAL AND SPIRITUAL, 

Commenced in Vol. I, of the serie*. Vol. II continues the 
History of the Development of Earth, commencing with 

the evolution of planetary conditions, giving abrief 
history of the planet’* progress through successive • 

erss to the present, with the

Law of Evolution of Life, 
Species and Man;

STAYING '

PRINCIPLES
TO ILLUSTRATE

FACTS, AND.FACTS 
OB mXTS TO 

ILLUSTRATE PRINCIPLES.
The .Law of 

LIFE AND FORCE 
1* brought promlsently toview—whatitia, how It operates, 

the relations of
Spirit and Matter, GodandNature,etc« 

Vol HL discusses

MAGNETIC FORCES 
AND - ■ 

SPIRITUAL NATURE, 
treating specially of the practical question* of 

Modern Spiritual Manifestations,and Mediumship, 
Life in Spirit and Spiritual Spheres, 

The three volume* composing the MtiM. are mfflcfanUy  dis
tinct from each other inthesubjecta discussed and manner 
of treatment, to be each comptenenaedby twit, and, In that 
sense, independentoftbe others; Md yet there 1* a connection 
viddependance, a* of part* to a whole. These two are mor# 
especially related in the principles referring to 

LIFE AHO SPIRIT, *
aswa* unavoidable In the presentation of the subject*. The 
following .1* the table of contents of the two volumes, show- 
IsrttaiMlaNysta in their order:

Vol. II. Fir*tand Second Planetary Eras—Action of Bvo- 
lutionotWater.etc.—Introduction an* Us* of Organic life- 
Third Planetary Era. it* Action—Fourth, it* Action Law of

Eras—Dsveiopmaetcf 8 
live life of Globe— lation of
Evolution of Stable for 

tadM«-Law of Introduction 
(>mdWow of Introduction of „,,
enth J^to the Present-;OrigtaofW9—Procreative Force—

, IK. Magnetic Forcea-M 
Forea and law: of gpfritual Mai 
The

or

ter—Froce** 
Spiritual 
tfonsofS 
utMapta 
Inatrnatloii,.. 
SnirltControl-

clmrcb.es


* RELIGIO-PHILQBOPHIOAL JOURNAL. SEPTEMBER 4. 1880.
I won,tbe contact Is virtually over. Well- 

disposed friend* of true Spiritualism and
I genuine phenomena who stood aloof and 

“ " " *“***'| doubtingly hoped for the success of tbe is- 
a. a. imjiom, ” * * Anocist* Baitor | saM we were foretpg,are throwing off their 

T«r«S ef Subscript!#* I* advaice, I hesitation and /taming the armor of ag- 
nnu.r ama mama I Mxmalw righteousne*. Critical methods

« ft esuuutL*........................I wd clo8e a3^’18 are now demanded by
./A^ vaar^’̂ uh^ibi I Spiritualists generally. The morale of the m^ZatJm^. ..fio.<x> j;S*z* HoMt 

0ImZ a? aw*. VtMriM^&u*- | mediums are coming generally tacompre- 2 hend fchat tor and respactlue their

Mlta^MewX^ StS±ta“£wsaxi sesse 

Ab the postage has to be prepaid by the I jy investigating. A happier, more hopeful 
publisher, we have heretofore charged flf-1 spirit prevails. New energy Is being evine- 
teen cents per year extra therefor. Here-1 ^* Gid subscribers of the Journal are 
after we shah make no charge to the sub- ^Gmg their arrearages and sending in 
writer I “ew subscribers; they are waking up to the

I nwe8gity of doing their share in helping the 
Rkmittanckb should be made by Money I Journal do their work. We heartily 

Order, Registered Letter or Draft on New 1 thank the large number who have of late 1
York. Do not iu any ease send checks an I squared their old accounts and started in on 
lootd banks. - ph® prepaid system. There Is still a large

All letters and communications should be I nuxnbe^ whom we hope to hear from 
-j , , ... . {.promptly. Let us all work together, withal

addressed, and all remittances made paya- true Eternal feeling of reciprocity and co
ble to, JOHN C. BUNDY, Chicago, III. I operation. The growth and increasing sue- ]

—— ------ I cess of the Journal, is we know, gratifying |
Entered at the poatoffice at Chicago, Ill., | to true Spiritualists and encouraging to in- I 

as second class matter. I veatigators, inspiring them with confidence |
11:0 pursue their observations. We confl-i 

rely upon our readers to aid us in
| making this, the fifteenthjear of the Jour- 

ssbhssss^^kskssbs I NAI'S ^ ^8 moat successful it has ever 
CHICAGO, ILL., Scpteml>»4,1880. | had. |

Zoellner’s Investigations with Slade.

With this issue the Journal enters upon j ^® translation, by Charles Carleton Mas- 
Ite twenty-ninth volume and fifteenth year. I 8ey»°f Prof. Johann C.F. Zoellner’sexperi- 
From the beginning it has steadily kept in I mentB? investigations of spirit phenomena 
view the motto which is borne on its head- I Recurring through the mediumship of Dr. 
ing—“truth wears no mask, bows atno hu- I ^euiy Slade at Berlin, has been published 
man shrine, seeks neither place nor ap- I ^ London*. The translation, which is a 
plause; she only asks a hearing.” Steadily, I condensation in’ some parte from ZoeUner’s 
with cumulating power it has kept on its I scientific treatises, is entitled, "Transcend- 
course despite the seemingly overwhelming I ental Physics," and forms an 8 vo. volume of 
difficulties which have from time to time I *®® P^ges, which comes to us in the English

A New Volume.

environed it? Treachery in ite infancy, fire I edition, admirably printed on good paper 
at a later period, followed by the tragic death I ^ illustrated. The excellent mechanical 
of its indomitable projector at the hands of I execution of the work adds to the pleasure 
an insane man, have all been helpless to I With which its contents must be .read by 
stay the triumphant progress of the paper. I every person to whom it is accessible. We 
After each catastrophe it has emerged un-1 do not well see how any volume could pro
scathed and gone forward with increased I voke a profounder interest among-thinking 
capacities and a wider, deeper, more far minds than this. It is strictly scientific 
reachinginfluence. One by one those who 1^ Inductive. Ite experiments are as di- 
have helped to make it a fearless, just and I versified and ingenious in their range and 
truthful exponent of Spiritualism, pay the scope as any ever made by Newton in ar- 
debt of nature and pass on to new experi-1 living at his theory of colors, and we can 
ences in spirit-life. ButtheRELiGio-PHiLO-1 ^ perceive that they are one whit less 
sophical Journal is not the mere crea- I important than the wonderfully exact and 
tiou of circumstance. The wise andbenef-I varied calculations, by which he proved the 
icent- spirits who first inspired ite publics-1 universality and precise force of gravita
tion and have steadily watched over and tion-
guided ite progress, are not dependent on The world had been drifting for several
any one individual for the success of the i thousand years, lighted, until within thir- 
paper. Each seeming disaster has produc- ty years past, only by a few unproven
ed combinations resulting in more effective 
work than before. And thus it ever wifi 
be until its mission Is fulfilled.

For years the Journal waged a .bitter 
and unceasing warfare against Woodhullism 
and the vile crew, whose attempts to over
slaugh the spiritual movement, are still fa- 
milar to our readers. Without the support 
of any other Spiritualist paper, single hand
ed and alone, it strangled the monster and 
finally drove Ite high priestess into exile 
and her chief advocates into obscurity- 
Spiritualism having been relieved of this 
burden,sprang terward into new life. The 
AtlanticMonthly opened its pages for Rob-' 
ert D Owen’s record of phenomena. 
Thejkpid conversion of the country to a 

wledge - of, and belief in, Spiritualism, 
seemed to the superficial observer immin
ent. Yet to those who were familiar with 
the workings of the movement it was a 
matter of certainty that a cheer would 
come, that it would be a real calamity for 
Spiritualism to gain so strong a foothold at 
that time. The purifying process was not 
yet half complete. So while thousands of 
good souls were predicting the early and 
universal acceptance of spirit phenomena as 
demonstrated through the Holmeses aud 
others, the late editor of this paper, as well 
as the present editor, were privately warn
ing the enthusiatlc investigators at Phila- 
delphia»that deception was, being practiced. 
None too soon the climax came. The world 
jeered. But intelligent, philosophical spir
itualists calmly met the seeming overthrow 
of their cause, knowing it would only 
strengthen it. Ignorance of the laws of 
spirit-control and manifestation, combined 
with native credulity and tiie inherited ten
dency to superstition gave unscrupulous 
charlatans, weak and undeveloped as well 
as tricky mediums, a rich field to work, and 
it had been industriously occupied. Not 
very long since, itseemed,to many, as though 
fraud and corruption had so engrafted 
themselves upon the Spiritual movement 
that to eradicate them would destroy Spir
itualism. Spiritualists generally, knew these 
evils existed yet feared almost to speak of 
them; and while deploring the situation, 
dreaded toapply the remedy. The emerg- 
eoM? demanded bold, decirive action. He
reto treatment was the only hoppXThe 
Rkligio-Ehilosophicial Journal in the 
hands of the angel-world has been the means 
of freeing Spiritualism from the domina
tion of these vampires. The first incisive and 
well directed strokes made Spiritualist* 
tremble and tbe weak to,stand aghast. 
Knowing the necessity for the treatment, 
we unflinchingly administered It regardless 
of the imprecations of tiie wounded or the 
fears of weak-kneed friends. We never 
struck until prepared, and we never made a 
mtetakeiwtiine has proven. The victory is

ty years past, only by a few unproven
guesses and unverifiable dogmas, emana
ting from seers, prophets and sages, con
cerning immortality, which in their sci
entific force as evidence, no more compare 
with such a series of researches as this by 
Prof. Zoeilner, than astronomy before New
ton compares with astronomy after New
ton. The reality Of spirit intercourse be
comes a subordinate consideration compar
ed with the many new and startling evi
dences, which this volume forces home to the 
reason and perception of every reader, that 
there is something about the methods and 
conditions of spirit-action that seems to de
light in defying the laws of the material 
world, in some such manner as animal and 
vegetable life seem to consist' in defying 
the laws of inorganic chemistry. Precisely 
as we learn that substances have animal or | 
vegetable life by ascertaining whether they I 
defy and controvert tin! laws of inorganic 
chemistry, so do we team that spirit phe
nomena are possible and that spirits them
selves exist, by facts that defy material 
laws of some kind. Perhaps, on close anal
ysis, it will be found that it is impossible in 
the nature of things that spiritual life and 
activity could be proved to exist, except by 
phenomena that defy and trample upon the 
principles of natural (I. e. material) phiioso- 
Phy.

It is not a little singular that this volume 
of investigations into phenomena that trans. I 
cend the ordinary domain of physical law, I 
and which in the extent and variety of its I 
“miracles” exceeds the whole Bible or any I 
other work with which we are familiar, I 
should have emanated from four professors, 
none of whom have ever been connected I 
with teaching superstitions or marvels in I 
any form, but the studies and labors of all 
of whom lie in the domain of physics and I 
mathematics, wherein everything unde* I 
monstrable is tabooed and most things su-1 
pernatural are abhorred. I

Prof. Zoeilner, the author and chief ob-1 
server, is Professor of Physics and Astrono-1 
my in the University of Leipzig, and author I 
of numerous treatises on astronomical top* | 
ics. Prof. Weber is also a Professor of I 
Physics whose investigations in electricity, I 
and work in four volumes on “Electro-1 
dynamic Measurement," together with his 
origination or discovery of some very valu-1 
able doctrines in Natural Philosophy, give I 
him a rank as a scientist second to that of I 
none in Europe. Prof. Scheibner, also of I 
Leipzig, is a distinguished mathematician. I 
Prof. G. T. Fechner, while also a Professor I 
of Physics at Leipzig, has written works, I 
whose titles indicate a profound love for I 
psychological researches. Among these are, I 
Ths Soul of Plavis, The Zend 'Avert*, The j 
Thingsqf the Future, Elements of Fey cho- } 
Physics, The Problem of the Soul, and About I 
the Life Hereafter. I

«>m« of the entire Catholic aod Protestant 
clergy of Germany, that investigations hav
ing in view the removal of the veil which I Tbe tact that Spiritualism is everywhere 
separates the mortal from the Immortal becoming strong and wise enough to crlti- 
Rfe, must be left wholly to the labors of else the claims of those who purport to be 
professors of Pnyslcs and Mathematics ? I the media of spirit intercourse, i* eloquent-

In tiie presence of these gentlemen and I ty and beautifully stated by Mrs. Hjar in 
others as witnesses, and riways of Mr. I her lecture on spirit materialisation at

tin Spiritualism.

Slade as the medium of spirit influence, a I Brooklyn, on June 12th. She says:
series of phenomena occurred of which the . “When as at Astoria the beautiful anirit- 

I following is an imperfect summary: I daughters of Mr. Hatch and Col. Eaton
I stand smiling upon‘me weaving around

1. A string, in which there is no knot, is them by the graceful motion of their lily 
carefully brought together at the ends and J bwds, yard upon yard ot starry gossamer 
sealed. Then, upon forming a circle, knots Su m™ ^r®^1 *^ mir" 

I are tied in the string repeatedly, either of ^menonot ^ol^

which would be impossible upon the ordin-1 ing itself in the royal splendors of foliage, 
ary principles of natural philosophy that that the greatest' artist of earth wins his 
matter cannot penetrate matter, or that no I ^ skeptic has
two particles of matter can occupy the same etatiS no tttage Sffi tiV?y 

space at the same time. Any one who will vulgar rogues and triexing money-catchers 
take a string and seal the ends of it together, f as in our circles for spirit materialization.' 
aud then to tie such a knot in it as would I phenomena
require that the two ends should be loosed, son.1 Who hjXtadttd any Sark 

and should pass around each other in a I circle, or cabinet; materializations or mater
circle, will see the physical impossibility of I iriizing circle, a more peratetent trickster, 
this feat, and that it depends upon passing | tLt,?^ il^^?°.,,ly self-aggrandizing 
matter through mattw. plause]I Shall we give up ttMii4!#

/■ A magnetic needle is thrown into I such meddlers, or study and practice the 
violent oscillation, and at length is set re-1 best methods of defending that which we 
volving by Slade simply painting his finger I ^ff^^V.
at one of the poles, or sitting in a circle who say“ Wewm^JfeM
near the needle, though his arm was care-1 cause of the persecutions brought upon 
fully examined for magnets; ordinaryknit-1 ^.^ the world.’ In my view, any one 
ting needles were also converted into W* wi&Smi^^
manent magnets by Slades touch or near opportunity for testing the SutaS of 
approach. ' I the article advertised nullifies his own claim i

3. Permanent impressions of hands and | ii8™? ritteolding. 1 do not believe, as I 
I of feet were obtained in flour, and also in 3E8eat!®lte ■
lampblack, betwesn two slates which were I tois to go unexposed than that one innocent

। closed and sealed before the impressions person should be wrongly"} udged. All heav- 
i were obtained, and on being opened exhibit-1 .^ ^ arrayed on the side of innocence, and 
ed the impressions made without possibili-1 Jtf SomSK ih? Sh 
ty of contact with the. hands or feet of any chambers of God’s unerring justice^ver 
human being. . I vindicates herself; but down in the mists

4. Objects of considerable size, such as flS^fP^&^ftto^wwerd 
books and tables were made to disannear I !a^a ?®f for the.direct road to the beautiful 1

- «. .u tames, were, maae to disappear 1 temples of communion with the dear ‘cone 
without motion, under the very eye of the before’—for the telegraphic offices on the 
observer, and to again assume form and de-1 through route to the Summer-land should 
scend, perhaps, from the ceiling or else- fefl!^^.^8^1®’P*°^ from aught 
where. In Hue, uin meet other Stade's “ ™*

S* '"**’ “ ^ i” “ ’ Senajee M. Cem, Meeting. ’ 
uaynguvt • * I —— ° I

5 .- Both showers of water and surfaces I The Spiritualists of New Hampshire and I 
of flame are evoked in a closed and lighted I Vermont hold their third annual camp meet- J 
room, with Slade’s two hands plainly in mg, at Blodgett’s Landing, Newbury, N.H., | 
sight upon a table, Slade himself entirely commencing Tuesday, August 31st and end- 
passive and no means of producing either I ing Sept 12!h>1880. It is to be held in a mag- 
the water or the fire are detectable by his I nideent grove, consisting of an old growth I 
investigators. I of pine, hemlock, fir, spruce and maple. This

6 . Solid rings carved of wood are trans-1 groveissituatedontheeasternshoreofLkke |
I formed from a string on which they are j^unapee, in the town of Newbury, about 

strung, to the upright support of a solid card I i»iles from the station on the Concord
I table which they encircle, and which is so I 3nd Claremont railroad. The steamer Lady 
| built that without passing matter through I Woodsum makes connections with all trains 
I matter, they could not be made to encircle I 011 this road at the Newbury station. The lake 

the up-right centre-leg of the card table “ elevated nearly one thousand feet above 
without passing either the top of the table tidewater, and is about ten miles in length, 
(say two feet wide), or the three legs which I while ite width varies from one-half to about 
form its support upon the floor (#ay twenty I bwo miles N. P. Bogers once remarked 
inches wide) through the rings, while the I that this lake was "The Loch Katrine of 
rings themselves have an orifice not exceed-1 America, only more beautiful than the Scot*

I ing two and ahalf inches in diameter. The I rish lake." Cottages and hotels have been 
i physical impossibility involved is about I erected, along the shores of the lake. A fine 
[ like that of passing a camel through the pavilion has been located near the centre of 
i eye of a needle. the grounds aud overlooking the lake and

7. The appearance of materialized hands Erove. The speaker's stand wilt be removed 
and forms, so tangible that in one instance about six rods to the north where is located 
in broad day, Prof. Zoeilner shook hands I a fine natural auditorium, capable of seat- 
with the warm and life-like materializa-1 big three thousand persons, SunapeeLake 
tiou, which thereupon dematerialized in- i tea great resort for summer tourists; thous- 
stead of departing. | ands from all sections of the country either

8. Laying a bit of pencil on a table, then <®mp upon its shores or hoard at some one 
laying one slate over the table at the point I °f $be fine hotels near by, enjoying not only 
where the pencil rests, and another slatel the scenery,but also the excel lent bass fishing I 
(which contains no pencil) under the table, I f°r which this lake has become so famous i 
and underneath the first slate, whereupon I Th® speakers engaged are as follows :Mra. 
the writing is done on the upper surface of I L.M.Paul, of Stowe, Vt.; Mrs. Lizzie Man- 
the underlying slate, thus showing that the cheater, of West Randolph, Vt.; Dr. I. P. 
pencil disregards the interposition of the Greenleaf, of Boston, Mass.; Mr. George A. 
solid inch table between it aud the slate, on I duller, of Dover, Mass.; Mrs. Geo. Pratt. Of 
which it writes. | West Braintree, Vt, Miss Jennie B. Hagan

9. Transferring and exchanging coins be- andMr. A. F. Hubbard;
tween two sealed boxes, into and within I George A. Fuller, of Dover, Mass., is Pres- 
whichthey are enclosed, without opening I identof the association. He is an efficient I 
the package. I officer and an able lecturer. j

10. Inserting metallic substances within I ■ ...... I
hermetically sealedtubes of glass without I Emma Hardingq-Britten’s Answer to the I 
removing the hermetic seals. I Rev. Joseph Cook’s Attack on Spirit j

11. Writing between closed slates in nu-1 ‘ ualfem.
merous languages, with some of which, as 1 _ . „ —
Chinese and Japanese, Slade was unacquaint-1 ^a tnei9hh ®®> Rev. Joseph Cook deiiv- 
ed, and in handwritings that are identified I 0De °f ^is characteristic lectures at 
as those of deceased persons. I Saratoga. Mis. Britten was presentandon

As an appendix Mr. Massey adds au in- “^^8 * ^ Cook.
teresting essay of his own in refutation of W^Jituunnemry to say that 
Hume’s essay on Miracles. In his preface y Wtted herself; she ah
also, he dwells somewhat at length on the JT?? that\ Our MrWmente were 
prosecution of Slade by Lankester in Lon-1 “ J that weare in po3ses8ioa of 8 ^ re- 
don. * I port of Mrs. Britten’s lecture and shall

Ite EM ot State In Mta ta X “^"X^A 

Si In VI "r1! ?" 8”““l*m 01 *« preventtan Ita earlier puMteaUta. It 
J ^ S'”6, GaWe0 mox® “ be widely circulated among non- 
ShSA PtMS ^ Bp“te' Weshall prints large num-
that he had discovered a new medium, viz., | nep of extra copies, but those dMirinn to 
KZ^reSritet thffi «*«««> »s«PPty should order atonce,as8our 

prosecutors instead of looking at the same 
facte through the same medium, thought to 
whfe^mWwX’a^^ Babtoribera can send their list of names

-tentX^Sffi J«n!?*"S! «
vainest men have their choice, since they 
can do nothing really great, only between 
obscurity and infamy. Lankesterte known 
in America only by having connected him
self as a prosecutor with the name of Slade. 
Had he not deme so he would scarcely have 
been known at all.

♦ W. H. BuriNB, S3 Xuetuti it.

The Chicago Inter-State Exposition will 
soon be in full blast again, bringing thous
ands of visitors to the city every week.

fromRthi* office if preferred. Or we will

on receipt of the money.

A special dispatch to the Sunday Herald 
of Boston, from New Bedford, says, “Miss 
Carrie Alden, of Westport, has become a 
raving maniac in consequence of religious 
excitement attendant on the camp meeting 
recently held at Cadman’s neck, and has 
been taken to the asylum at Taunton. She 
is a step daughter of Gilbert Wordell, who 
ispromlnentlyconnected with the meeting”

Tsos Bight kind of a Bump—We have 
received all sorts of bumps within the past 
four years and flourished reasonably well 
under them, but the most agreeable bump 
yet was one we got last week from Bro. A. 
'J. Bump, of Iowa, who inflicted upon us a 
list of twenty-five new yearly subscribers, 
and several renewals, accompanied by the 
cash. This is a fair specimen of the "boom” 
which is setting in for the Journal from 
all sections of the country. Honest medi
ums, intelligent and critical Spiritualists 
and investigators are coming to the front. 
Frauds, fanatics and fools are in rapid re
treat. _______

Voluminous camp meeting reports and 
lengthy articles have delayed the publica
tion of much interesting matter now on file. 
We hops our correspondents will take time 
enough in preparing their contributions so 
that they can condense them into the brief
est possible space. The division of a subject 
Into topics and the discussion of each topic 
in short articles will be found the most ef
fective way of making a dent in the world 
of thought through a weekly paper.

Laborers in the Spiritualistic Vineyard, and 
Other Items of Interest.

B.F. Underwood, Liberalist, lectures at 
Hamilton, Mo., this week.

The names of the visitors at our office 
during the past month would fill columns 
of this paper.

Gladstone, the great English Premier, is 
a Spiritualist, and has in his library the 
works of A. J. Davis; so says Dr. Mack.

Dr. Charles Woodhouse, of Rutland, Ver. 
mont has been visiting in this city for some 
weeks. Dr. W. is well known as a medical 
writer. ’

We have received a little pamphlet on 
Inspiration, the author being James Guild, 
Jr., M. D. It is really a fine production.

8. J. Dickson, the successful magnetic 
healer, expects to be in Des Moines. Iowa, 
for a few weeks. He is located at the Sabin 
House.

Mrs. L. A. Pearsall^pf Disco, Mich., has 
not been speaking sinbe last June, butts 
getting better aud will be ready to com
mence work In a short time.

The Northern Wisconsin Spiritual Con- 
Terence will ba held in Omro, Wis., Sept. 
17th, 18ih and 19th, 1830. Cephas B. Lynn 
has been engaged as speaker; other speak
ers have been invited to participate.

Saturday, August 29;h, Bishop A. Beals 
lectured at Pine Hill, N. Y. September 5th 
he holds a grove meeting at Garrettsville, 
Ohio, and then fills anengagementat Cleve
land. -I

JudgeWiart.of Rochester, New York, ; 
lately had a sitting with Mrs. Simpson in i 
this city. He expresses himself as highly 
pleased, receiving as he did -some of the i 
moat astounding teste. I

Mr. and Mrs. Eldridge will be atthe Spir- j 
itualist convention to be held at Cedar Rap
ids, Iowa, commencing September 2nd and 
ending the 6th. They will then go to their I 
home in St. Louis, Mo. |

The Interior, of this city, sees a religious | 
significance in Dr. Tanner’s fast. It argues 
that if Tanner could fast forty days, sus
tained by his imperial will alone, the story I 
of Elijah, Moses and Christ going through 
their forty days, upheld and sustained by 
the power of the Lord, need be doubted no 
longer.

“Look at him—look at him—he’s in hell 
—deep, deep down—don’t you smell it? Cut 

I me, body and soul!—I’m going—Pm going 
I there!—I told you so, mother—look at that 
I apiaer—-oh, my God, this is terrible—why 

don t you kill it—what have I done!-Jim, 
do you leave me—coward, coward, coward 
—you dare not stand with me—push me

I over—quick!—over—down—down—down. ” I 
I These were the words of a poor woman, I 

an outcast of society, who lately died at the
I hospital. She had the delirium tremens. 11 
I The Rev. Dr. Williamson preached at the i
| First Methodist church last Sunday on j 

“Hell.” He held that hell wasa place of 
awful mid eternal punishment, that the 

j language of the sacred Scriptures left no | 
doubt on the subject, and that any person 
who did not hold the orthodox views on that 
subject mfist, to be logical and consistent. I

I rejectthe Bible as an inspired book.
In the Mandaean liturgy there is’a special 11 

form of prayer against the. imprecations of I 
women. “The Mandaeans," says the Win- I 
burg Review, “ believe that women have a I 
peculiar vein or nerve which was put into | | 

। them by the devil, which renders them pow- 11 
| erful for mischief and makes their good I 
vows of none effect whHe giving extraordi- - I 
nary potency totheir malisons. Hence when 11 
B^®n^£CBil sees an angiy woman heputa JI 
his fingers in his ears, and flies with all pos- I 
sible speed from the spot, lest he should fall I 
a victim to her curse.” I

It appears from the Journal of Science, I 
London, that Prof. Crookes has communi-

? ^ 80,11 ^ to th« ?«“ of « I 
letter to the Secretaiy, Pot Stoker a con- I 
densed summary of the evidence in proof I 
of the existence of the fourth State of mat- I 
ter. In conclusion he says, "That which II 
we call matter I* nothing more than the ef- I 
feet upon our senses of tile movements of 11 
molecules. The space covered by tbe mo- | 
tion of molecules has no more right to be I I 
called matter than the air traversed by a I 
rifle bullet has to be called lead. From this I 
point of view, then, matter is but a mode of I 
motion; at the absolute zero of temperature 11 
the Inter-molecular movement would *top, | 
and, although wm^ retaining the pro- I 
perties of inertia and weight would remain, 1
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Memorial Services InMemory of E. V. Wil 
Mat Monday, Aug. 23d, at the Grand 
Stand.

The speaker’s stand was beautif ally dec
orated with evergreen, holly leaves, and a 
Srofunion of flowers; in the centre a beau-

Cui7wreath of evergreens, enclosing a life
like photograph of Bro. Wilson; underneath 
was a white dove {torched with a sprig of 

; holly in its beak; in the background was 
' hung a large and beautiful anchor of flow

ers. emblematical of Brother Wilson’s faith 
in immortality, which in his case, for many 
years previous to his transition, was a veri
table knowledge. All over the organ and 
platform were many vases of flowers. In 
the daily conference, in the various circles 
held hourly, and upon the platform, this 
Pather in our Israel has been visibly pres
ent. President Beals said, "Friends, we are 
met here to-day to commemorate  the advent 
of Bro. E. V. Wilson to his eternal home. 
Bro. Wilson passed away on the very day 
that he was engaged to speak from this 
stand.” The large choir from the Spirit
ualist Society at Willimantic, Conn., were 
upon the platform, and sang beautif ul songs 
appropriate to the occasion, and as Mrs. R. 
Shepard, the gifted lecturer, ascended the 
platform, she saw the spirit of Bro. Wilson 
standing there and looking at the large as
semblage. Cant. H. H. Brown, after mak
ing an appropriate prayer, said, “Friends, 1 
can only talk to you to-day. I cannot make 
a speech. You who knew E. V. Wilson, 
knew him as a plain, honest man. As I 
knew him, he haa a large, honest head and 
a loving heart that hated deception. For 
five years E. V. Wilson has been my friend 
and also the second man who took me by 
.the hand and introduced me throughout the 
broad prairies.of the West, and 1 have told 
him frequently, ‘E. V. Wilson, you are my 
father? and I feel like standing here in si
lence and let my silence speak. I wish to 
say that no other man has made so many 
converts to our faith. He did great good, 

I and will you strive to imitate him ? He was 
i always ready to help, and gave the best 
I years of his life and'the talents he had. Had 
i he done as much in politics, the law, or any 
I of the professions, he would have aggre

gated a fortune, and would not have left 
his own family in poverty, and unless they 
are helped immediately, suffering will re
sult. There will be a business meeting held 
at the closet to devise practically how we 
may inaugurate a movement at once, to 
change, if possible, this mortgage to a lower 
rate of interest. The interest money is due 
now, and I am requested to say to you by 
President Beals, if you will take 200 copies 
of his book, it will help the widow to meet 
the interest on this mortgage. Remem
ber that he is still here with you, and I al
most feel that his spirit is-on this platform, 

1 and when the last words of his earth-life, 
• ‘Is this death?’ were uttered, I believe his 
I spirit floated here- When I last saw him at 
| Schroon Lake, 1 felt he was overdoing. We 
I can feel that he is ever present, and he will 

be able to influence a thousand mediums; 
and in him you have another mediator be
tween our God and ourselves, and we re
joice that he is grasping the eternal hills of 
progress, and we can say 'Glory to the All 
Father,* for we know that we shall live also, 
and pass on and clasp the hands of our 
brother,” *

Charles Sullivan. Mrs. H. C. Mason and 
daughter, sung a beautiful song, “March
ing along,” after which Mrs. Shepard im
provised a beautiful song typical of Bro. 
Wilson’s ascension, filled with fervent faith, 
true and lofty inspiration.

I E. S. Wheeler of Philadelphia, said: “I 
remember that at the siege of Vicksburg, 
when we missed our comrades after there 
had been considerable fighting, a visit to the 
grave yard, and 1 would find amid the long 
rows of wooden slabs the name and regi
ment of oar friends. I have known E. V. 
Wilson for twenty years, laborious years 
for him and us, and the most unexpected 
thing is, that the strong man should have 
passed on, and I, your speaker, live to speak 
of this brave soldier’s work for a quarter of 
a century, and the young man who spoke 
such earnest words has known him but a 
few years. Ihaveknownhimfor over 20 
years, and also has our friend Mrs. Har
dinge, who has been all over the world, also 
kirewn him well. Asi look up I see along 
array of names who -have fallen in the° 
fight. No two men could be more dissimi
lar’ than our brother and myself, and in the 
many years we were in the public field, 1 
have had occasion to widely differ from 
him, but I never have found any one who 
could say ought against his moral life. I 
would not speak, however, so much of our 
brother’s virtues, but would call your atten
tion to Farmer Mary and the fatherless 
children. We need to help them at once, 
and have this lien or mortgage upon thet 
farm changed to a lower rate of interest. I 
am told by a shrewd business man at the 
West, that the security is ample, and as the 
government can loan money at three per 
cent, per annum, you will be gainers if you 
change this loan to six per cent, besides par
ticipating in an act of justice to our brother 
who- labored for us so earnestly and faith
fully. Last year as I helped our brother to 
ascend this platform to speak, I saw a vision 
of him passing down through the mists of 
the valley, and I saw him rise w strong man 

i young in years, and ascend the hills of eter
nity. This was typical of his new birth and 
his new life. Soon I shall follow him. On 
the broad plains ‘of the West, in the lec
turer’s field, he was master of the situation, 
a power in Spiritualism, and the coming cen
turies will make the record of his life. I am 
glad that my last words to him were pleas
ant. I want youtoremember Farmer Mary. 
The danger to you is now; the dark days of 
persecution have passed, and the danger to 
you to-day is that you are getting popular. 
Our friend stood in the perils of the early 
days. He was ever faithful and true, and 
may you show that yon, too, are faithful, 
and unless this great load is taken from the 
soul of Farmer Mary, it will be a burning 
shame, and if yon do not see that there is 
a quit-claim deed to her, reaching into the 
eternities—If you fail in this, you will be 
judged by posterity as greater hypocrites 
than those who remain in the orthodox 
churches.”

Mrs. Emma Hardinge-Britten said: “A 
friend has been laid lifeless by the mystery 
ot death, a solemn witness, and themy of 
old which comes down to us,'Adam, where 
art thou?’ it is the voice of tbe Death An
gel, the voice of the Hying, and weare called 
here responsive to the wish of all humanity. 
Wherever goes the shadow, it leaves the 
great mystery to be solved by each alone, 
and it is, 'What does death say to us F I 
have but little to say of him. When I saw 
the great strong man fall, I could cry, 'Oh! 
Father? I do knew that he stands by my 
■ide, aud that there is a great and mysteri-

rg born soul: I well remember the monition 
11 of the Hebrew Scriptures, ‘That the wages

of sin is death.’ This passage has never 
been understood. It is the shadow that 
falls upon the earth, and the mighty change 
that breaks up the atoms of imperfection; 
atoms of worlds in a drop of dew. I remem
ber this great strong man with the heart of 
a child, the pressure of whose hand so many 
felt, and were blessed. II? could be nothing 
but a soldier in the van of the fight, and now 
who can say a hard wordofE. V. Wilson. 
Death has left ns nothing but the earn
est loving spirit In death he has paid 
the penalty, and out of the temptations 
of life, he has ascended, and clasps my hand 
and yours, and we remember only the earn
est soldier, the kind and loving father, hus
band and friend. I well remember an instance 
ten years ago when I laid sick In the home 
of she who is no w Mrs. Toomas Gales Forst
er, and my friends urged me to have the 
aid of the best physicians in Philadelphia, 
and they came to the door of my chamber, 
but I said, ‘No! In this mysterious sickness 
they could not understand its nature, and 
could not prescribe the remedy.’ One morn
ing at 7:30 A. M., I said to my friends, ‘My 
physician will be here at 8 o’clock to cure 
me.’ That was the voice that came to my 

- soul, and at 8 o’clock, the door bell rang,and
E. V. Wilson was announced. My friends 
refused him admittance as they had all oth
ers. I said, ‘He is to cure me, and from 8 
A. M„ until 8 P. M., he sat by my bedside. 
He did not touch me, and said but a few 
words, but his kind fatherly eyes beamed 
upon me. and the great, strong spirit was 
there, and at 8 o’clock I walked on to the 
platform with him. I, who laid for so long 
a time wasting from an invisible breaking 
down of nervous forces, was saved by this 
seer and the magnetic currents flowing from 
him, and in this hour of transfiguration, we 
find nothing but the earnest father, the 
seer, the tireless worker, the gallant soldier, 
who gave all for the cause. 1 proclaim the 
birthday of this man’s soul, and you are 
bound to take up the burdens of his life,and 
in his struggles for his wife and family, he 
will walk with us and tea power of strength. 
He will no longer sorrow. - He has begun 
his work in the new life, and has beaten 
out a path for us to follow. I desire the 
President to take my name for one of his 
books, and the few minutes 1 have before I 
leave these grounds,-I will act on the com
mittee to receive the names of all who wish 
to aid in this matter.”

Some 50 books were taken on the spot.. 
One gentleman pledged the use of five hun
dred dollars towards changing the mort
gage, and the Brooklyn Spiritual Fraterni
ty pledged one hundred dollars towards re
deeming the mortgage on tbe farm, so that 
Farmer Mary could have a clear title and 
her remaining days be free from care.

S. B. Nichols.
,’----———•-»-♦——------ -

A Communication to Mr. Chas. R. Miller, 
President of the Brooklyn Spiritual So
ciety.

Dear Sir:—In view of your well-known 
attitude of boundless credulity towards all 
purported spiritual manifestation, coupled 
with your groundless fear of injury in some 
incomprehensible manner to the spiritual 
cause, in the event of your publication to 
the world, of the fact of your knowledge of 
the utter falsity of the charges made, in 
connection with the scandalous James’s se
ances, against the Messrs. Tice, by the ras
cally Mind and Matter,—perhaps, there is 
little cause for surprise at your silence re
specting my former communication. But, 
permit me to say, that I believe all fair- 
minded Spiritualists will consider such si
lence to he a virtual admission on your 
part, of the truthfulness of my affirmations 
respecting you, in that communication. 
You are fully aware that, on more than one 
occasion, the editor of the libelous “Mind 
and Matter,” has replied to kindly protests 
against his scurrilous abuse of many justly 
esteemed Spiritualists,in language so malig
nantly abusive and abominably obscene as 
to indicate at once his own moralstatus and 
the exact value of his blatant professions of 
service to the cause of genuine medium
ship; and yet, I have reason to believe you 
stand in well-nigh mortal dread of such a' 
man. But,. I will forbear pressing upon 
your attention a subject so evidently dis
tasteful to you further than to say that, 
while deeply regretting the state of mind 
deterring you from a vindication of two of 
your estimable associates, against the in
famous charges of a libelous sheet, the 
time is not far distant when that sheet will 
be most righteously regarded by Spiritual
ists everywhere, as it is now by the Spirit
ual Society, Conferance and Fraternity of 
this city, as entirely outside the pale of 
honorable Journalism*

Yours respectfully,
‘ w. C. Bowen. *

Brooklyn, N. Y., Aug. 22nd, 1880.

Idiots.

The following from Spiritual Notes, Loh- 
• don, will be read with interest:

“Dr. Bateman, consultingphysician tothe 
Eastern Counties Asylum for Idiots, does 
not slavishly follow the fashion which pre
vails so extensively amongst medical men. 
He holds that man is something more than 
matter, and brings in the case of the idiot as 

Sroof. Speaking at a recent meeting in
ror wich, under the presidency of the Duke 

of Norfolk, he said that the results of idiot 
training furnish a forcible demonstration 
of the dualistic theory of matter and mind 
upon which science reposed till the times 
of Spinoza, Laplace, Hseckel, Huxley and 
others. The pseudo-philosophers of our 
time have bewildered the public mind by 
the wild flights Of their imagination. 
Thought, the so-called spiritual attributeof 
man, Is held to be merely a function of brain 
protoplasm. The brain, say they, secretes 
thought, just as the liver secretes bile, or as 
oxygen and sulphur produces sulphuric 
acid ; and all the varied phenomena of na
ture are nothing more than the molecular 
changes of matter, and volition and consci
ousness are mere physical manifestations. 
But at an internatural congress of psychol
ogists in Paris in 1878,acelebrated Russian 
professor laid before the Congress the re
sult of his elaborate experiments on the 
brains of idiots, and the Professor’s conclu
sions strongly militated against the notions 
of this school of philosophers. Every fac
ulty manifests itself by means of matter, 
but it is important not to confound the 
faculty with the,corporeal organ,.upon 
which the external manifestation of such 
faculty depends. It has been!held by many 
that in the idiot the intellectual and moral 
faculties are absent, but thishas been clear
ly disproved. A celebrated German author
ity, H«rr Seager, of Berlin,.hasstatedtat 
in his establishment he had indubitable 
cases of idiocy, in which the head was 
small and malformed, yet in which the re
sults of education weresotriumphant, that 
they were ultimately able to mix with the 
world without being recognized as idiots. 
Further, he tells us, that in one instance, a

young man unperwent confirmation with
out) tbe priest suspecting that he bad been 
rescued from idiocy. Undoubtedly, says Dr. 
Bateman,, the idiot of the lowest class lias 
the germ ot intellectual activity and of 
moral responsiblllty^nd this germ,cherish
ed and nourished by the genial warmth of 
human kindness, fenced round and protect
ed from the blasts and buffettings of the 
world by the cords of true philanthropy, 
watered by the dew of human sympathy, 
although possibly only permitted to bud 
here, is destined hereafter to expand into a 
perfect flower, and flourish perennially in 
another and a better state of being.

Capt.H. H. Brown spoke at Willow Brook, 
N. Y., and vicinity, Aug. 27th, 28th and 29th. 
He will be at the Lake George camp meet
ing, accompanied by Mrs. Brawn, from Sep
tember 3rd to Sth, speaking there the 5th. 
He will be at- Willimantic Sept. 12th and 
2G;h. At Bristol, Conn., the 195h. He will 
visit Sunapse camp meeting between the 
12th and 19th. He will speak for the First 
Society of Spiritualists of Philadelphia, the 
five Sundays of October. He can be engag
ed for two Sundays in December, January 
and February. Address him at Willimantic, 
Conn.

The Theosophists claim that ‘'-the spirit 
works by will, and its powers are unlimited 
by physical law. The soul accumulates and 
remembers facts, the spirit sees and knows 
all things.” They further state that there 
are certain persons who, by means of “a 
long course of training, having for its ob
ject the subjugation of the body to the will 
of the soul,” can obtain perfect control over 
these secondary forces, and use in their 
place the one primary force, of which they 
are the manifestations. And the highest 
religion is assumed to be the entire subju. 
gation of the body to the soul and spirit, 
and the acquisition by that means of psy
chic or spiritual powers, and concomitantly 
therewith the union of tbe spirit with God.

Immortality and Our Employments 
Hereafter.—With what a hundred spirits, 
good and evil, say of their dwelling places, 
by J. M. Peebles, M.p. This is the title of 
an 8 vo book which comes to hand just as we 
go to press. Price $1.50, postage ten cents. 
For sale at the office of this paper.

IM |M
Kidney-Wort effectively acts at the same time 

on Kidneys, Liver and Bowels.

Mbs. D. Johnston, Artist. 712 Astor street, 
Milwaukee. Wis. Water Color Portraits & specialty.

8iimb Ihum answered by R. W. Flint, No 
1327 Broadway, N. Y. Terms: $2 and three 3 
cent postage stamps. Money refunded if not an 
swered. Bend tor explanatory-circular. Sl-23tf

Important to the BiCK.—Serd your s^reis 
and two three cent stamps anil receive by retiin 
mail valuable information free. Address Ms. O. 
A. Bishop, 15 N, Peoria St., Chisago, Ill.

The Wonderful Health and Clairvoyant.— 
Diagnosis by letter.—Enclose lock of patient’s 
hair and $1.00. Give the name age and sex. Rem
edies sent by mall to all parte. Circular of testi
monials and system of practice sent free on ap
plication. Address, Mbs. C. M. Morrison, M. D., 
P. O. Box 2519 Boston, Mass.

Spiritualists and KBFORMBRs"we8t of the 
Rocky Mountains, can be promptly and reliably 
supplied with their books and papers by address
ing their orders simply to “Herman Snow, San 
Francisco, Cal?.’ Catalogues and circulars mailed 
postpaid. Also, a table of books and papers, kept 
by Mrs. Snow, will always be found at the Spirit
ualist meetings in San Francisco.

Scraping Carrots for Butter.—Farmers wives 
have for years been in the habit ot scraping ca r 
rots to color their butter. This hard and disagree
able work Is no longer necessary, for a more per
fect color In every way, and one absolutely cheap
er, is now prepared by the well known chemists, 
Wells, Richardson & Co., of Burlington, Vt., and 
called Perfected Butter Color. It adds to the 
keeping qualities of Butter, and gives a perfect 
June tint. It has been adopted by the leading 
dairymen everywhere.

Clairvoyant Examinations From Look or 
Hair.—Dr. Butterfield will write you a clear, 
pointed and correct diagnosis of your disease, its 
causes, progress, and the prospect of a radical 
cure. Examines the mind as well as the body. 
Enclose One Dollar, with name and age. Address 
E. F, Butterfield, M. D., Syracuse, N. Y.

Cubes Every Case ox Piles. 27-18

From Despair to Gladness.—Mr. Giles Carter, 
a well known citizen of Rochester, N. Y., has just 
given the following card to the public: For about 
two years my wife has been troubled with some-, 
thing and we could not Imagine what; she had 
frequent flashes of heat, followed by severe sweats, 
both night and day; her back troubled her a great 
deal, and any exertion seemed to utterly prostrate 

. her. She drank large quantities of water without 
seeming to quench her thirst In the least, and kept 
getting worse and worse all the time. We em
ployed the services of a physician, but without 
benefit, not even learning what was the matter 
with her. Finally, noticing a peculiarity in her 
urine, I had it examined, and by boiling, reduced 
it to mo?OM«, about half in quantity tothe amount 
of water used, I at once wrote to her brother, a 
physician in the East, who pronounced it “Sugar” 
or (Saccharine) Diabetes. He said he knew of no 
cure for it, and that she probably could not get 
well; that she might live for a few years, but 
would get worse and worse all the time;

At this time, and when we were in despair, I 
saw Warner’s Safe Diabete Cure advertised, pur
chased a bottle and my wife has continued using 
It until she is now perfectly cured and ss well as 
she has been in years. I consider Warner’s Safe 
Diabete Cure a blessing and boon to humanity.”

Spiritualists Meeting in Wisconsin*
Tbe Spirit oa 1 lata of Wonewoc and vicinity, will bold a three 

day*’meeting beginning Friday. tbe Bra of September. Mid 
J**tlntorerB«nrdayand Sunday. The speaker* will be J. 
L. Potter and J. W. Kenyon.

CYRUS SPOONER.

Meeting^ New York.

The twenty fifth annual meeting of the Friend* of Hum an 
ProgreM, will be held at North Collin* Station. Erie county. 
XY..Wmite*•outtotBaffUo.onthe B. 48. W,R B., on 
the 3rd, 4th and 5th of September, U» Monaebt at 10 
oWoeTa-x. Good «pe*ker» and meric will rein attend
ance. There will re a fee otwrento tor all pereonsover 12

Te the SiilritHalteh of Cleveland, O.

Spiritualists, arouse from your apathv! To those 
who recognise la ths cardinal features of Spirit. 
DA,8?t * tilt? Ji, we would fraternally invite your 
attention to a retrospection of the past twenty 
years and the preBint status of the causj in this 
eitr.
^W"6"!# render Splri'uafl^s more 

apathetic, the work more difficult, and the work- 
yriJeww> those who have sustained the burdens 
in the put, did so in the hops of fostering the 
cause until a mop general interest should be tak
en, and the p’eSent workers shouldered the re- 
sponsibi j.y with the same hope, but the outlook 
18 f® “w*1* for 4 continuance of the meeting-, 
and the labor of years will fail to the ground, if a 
more united effort is not made.

Grove Meeting in Michigan.

Tba liberal!*!* and Free Thinkers of Michigan and North
ern Indiana, will hold their annual Grove Meeting at School
craft, Midi., Bnndsy.8«pt, i«h. iHft in island Grove. Col.
B. G. Ingersoll and HW. O. A. Phelps win positively be
HtMtm address the meeting. June* Parton itexpected. 
This will be the largest meeting ever heM under Liberal
aosplces. Ratlroat:* will run trains from all points renter- 
ing at this place at very low excursion rates. Arrangements 
have been m»de to recett-e twenty ibouund people.

ALBERT BURSON. Managing Sec.

^* n°M«tei»dea iix tills appeal to the Spirit
ualists or Cleveland, to argue the ouestion—it is 
unnecessary; if they fail to refc'tho situation 
of affairs here, or do not deem it necessary to put 
forth more effort toward sustaining the meetings, 
the question will be already answered, and argu
ment will be in vain.

We trust that every Spiritualist in Cleveland, 
on reading this, will consider him or herself pe?. 
-^PW appealed to, and unite with us in raising 
this organization cn to a loftier and batter basisl 
By united action, we can have an edifice to meet 
in worthy of the -cause we seek to sustain, and 
p ace our society where it rightfully belongs—to 
the front. ' ■

Those favorable to a continuance of spiritual 
meetings in this city, under better and more ele
vating conditions than in the past, will please 
drop a postal, (saying what they will give per 
year, payable monthly in advance) to the financial 
secretary, C. H. Rogers, No. 9 Lodge Avenue, so 
tba .some approximate estimate can be formed of 
°ur Income for 1880 and 1881. and whether it is 
possible to p-oseed as proposed, with better sur- 
roundings and free meetings, or not aUil.

By order of the Board,
. Tuos. Lees, President, 

’sts S* ^c i®GBS Society of Progressive Spiritual -

lew MeM
4 A Cts. CURES Corns and Bunions. This offer I V gcou ‘-Hi Oct. 1st. Address Oliver Bliss, M. D.s

Wilmington, Del. 2912

HEALD’S HFGEIAA HOME,
WILMINGTON, DELAWARE.

First-cJsss Health Institution. 3,000 patfehtafrom SGStatex 
‘.nJ?n S’?,11*- snscesefUUy treated without medicines. Beauti
ful location, views, croosds and fruit gardens Country at
tractions, city convente-:ces. Bnmtifni table, atunimt 
fruit. Music, games, readings and instruction.
“oriwsra, Massagx.—Thorough daily Manipulation In 

won-equipped Movement Room.
Baths.—Steam, hot air, and all Judicious forms.
J8to VIS per week. Send stamp forclrculars.

, I!1’!''?,'0™OT r‘!HI Sxxas.” interesting pamphlet,by Dr. M. H, Heald, mailed for ten cents.
291 5 DBS. P. and M. H. HEALD.

....._ torCxtglogue’to^STANbARD1^ 
___^==_jro.U^VATUH°CO^ &

GREAT WESTERN GUN WORKS;
Pittsburgh'

tK.*wSb'™. SG «’Jt c. O. I>. to le ex,mine 
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The Irrepressible Ceaftlct.

To the Editor of the Eeltgio-PhllMOpbiuC Journal.
♦Your JocMiu of late, seems to be the battle 

ground of a very important dtecuMton in rdatIon 
to the Christianity or non-ChrUtianity of Spirit- 
bin. The information I called for sometime since 
is being given by several noted expounders of our 
faith. I have heard all the guns that have been die d on ^th sides-have r«d all the articles, pro 
and con, with the deepest interest,: and what ot 
mist,smoke or doubtfulness hung over the proper 
adjective required to represent the modern out
pouring of the spirit, is fast being dtasipated.

The trenchant pen of our Independent, unsa’ar. 
led, truth-seeking farmer and author of Berlin 
Heights, seems quite sufficient to. separate the 

' “Christ person” from the “Cnrlst-prmclple,” and 
to leave Spiritualism so completely uniEcumber, 
ed with partyistlc phraseology that all kingdoms, 
nations, tongues and peoples can fraternaby en- 
Hat under its broad, unsectarian banner and fight 
the good fight of seff-dewlbpmsar, unawed by any 
wrathful partlallstic Jehovah or deified saint.

I, a good deal more than halt suspected that 
principles would prevail over parties and persons, 
however good they might be; and that natural 
religion would take the place of engrafted relig
ion, while reason was left unbiased to enlighten 
human faith. The Holy Ghost element in man’s 
top brain is the universal instigator of all self- 
development and spiritual progress, and never 
should be called for from any priests, prophets, or 
crucified saints. In corroboration of my faith in 
this catholic sentiment let me quote a few rhymes 
from my book entitled,“Common Sense Theoxo- 
gy,” written seme twenty years ago, when is cost 
something to b ? a rational Spiritualist, the asser
tion of Bro Fishboughto the contrary, notwith
standing:

Yes, every soul is germed with goods 
Without this man’s not man;

If you would find it, probe the eoui, 
‘Tis in the Deiflc’a plan.

■In some ’Hs covered up so deep, 
You’d hardly think ’twas there, 

But dip away ancestral sine. 
The diamond you’ll lay bare.

Not, let the rain ot brotherly Ksdsesc' 
Soften and water the earth,

And the heafrof love’s bright 8021®, 
Will cet it springing forth.

Lor the organ, Veneration, exists 
In greater or less degree, 

In men of every nation, 
Black or white, bond or free.

Aud eo with Hope and Conscience, 
Also Spirituality,

Yea, all have some Benevolence, 
With Intellectuality.

Now, what is needed, but the motive 
Of these elements within, 

And when they work in aarraGiiy, 
Why heaven must begin.

What’s feus religion but true luunhcGd— 
All our pcw’rs in good attune, 

Then every action Is-dfevctios, _
Like eisglug of the birds in oune.

Tive religion knows no priesttoo£~ 
Follows reason day and night—

Calfe no wan jnaster—spuiss aB«» 
Sears nd command save this. Do Menu.

Aci if vou’d know what is the right, 
■ Art your reason, not your Pope; 
TLv God within if sought unto, 

•With every sin will cope.

For ignorance only makes men sin, 
True wisdom wouldn’t allow it.

And ne’er did man one foolish need .
Who’s wise enough to Ehun it.

Would foolish bargains e’er he madc- 
By anyselfish man, _ , 

Who’d power to'comprehend ais acis 
While laying out the plan?

Will not all men then seek the right. 
Nor eln anotherday, ■

When thev shall clearly see tuat none 
But righteous actions pay?

That heaven cannot pardon 
Transgressors in any way. 

That broken laws will chasten, 
Though loudly rebels pray ?

Now tie who cheats his fellow-man, 
Too dearly buy# Ms pelf, .

Who tramples on another’s rights, 
But doubly cheats himself.

For Nature never lets her rogues 
Get less than they deserve, 

Bat honestlv gives them their due, 
- Without the least reserve.
ghe poys the bad as well as good, 

For none can hide away, .
For ev’ry wrongful action done 

She gives the rightful pay.

But whether now or sometime hence, 
Depends upon the deed, /

Some laws quite, slowly operate 
But surely they proceed.

But there’s the murderer and taief. 
The liar and his crew,

When death o’ertakes and sends teem on, 
What will these rebels do ? .

Unless the laws of being •change. 
And that we can’t expect, 

For mind is mind eternally 
In every respect.

Unices death fossilizes 
And stops the growth of man, 

Or completely annihilates.

They*!’ do just what sinners always nav& 
Repent and change their course, 

Or still continue sinning on, 
And thus grow worse and werse,

Till by and by thwll find a place
• So hot ’twill melt the drop, 
And then they’ll turn like prodigals 

And hunt for Father’s house.

All c-vll hath its cure, no doubt, 
In Nature’s onward move;

Or else existence is a curse 
Which we might quickly prove.

^Vlsdoiu is th© principal thw^t 
As wise old Solomon said,

And if we’ve but enough of it, 
By sin we won’t be led. ■

As well have enmity between 
The trees and Nature s syn, .

As’tween our souls and Nature’s Gou, 
But for the evil one.

And he getsMl his power from priests, 
Of them he’s born aud bred,

Through him the love of God is crushed. 
By fenstat fear and dread.

Were Satan dead and hell that up. 
We’d love God old and young, , 

And praise to Him would surely rise 
From every lip and tongue.

There’ll be no crow for men to bear 
When true religion rules, .

’Tia the unnaturalness of creeds 
Make# us religion* W*-

We’ll worship with as much of ease 
As we shake hands with friends,

Wikre man is rightly understood 
And God with nature blends.

A* easy as one eats or sleeps, 
Or reads a pleasant book,

So e*»y then Wil worship God, 
And In the future look. . ..

This glorious time 1* coning on, 
By num’* progression driven. 

But for old fogies creeds Mid trash, 
We’d find It bad striven.

Tbe tcpmost brain of nan is where 
The Holy Spirit dwells, 

And it allowed to rule complete, 
Would save from all the hells.

In man’s top brain God has Ms throne, 
And there his judgment seat,

And there it is, and only there 
The Godhead we shall meet.

8o it seems to me,
I). Holland Hamilton.

* Lewiston, Me.

Second Annual Camp Meeting of the 
First Association ot Spiritualists of 
Philadelphia, at Neshaminy Falls 
Grove, PeussylruiaoCIosini Week.

To the Editor of the Religlo-PhUoeophlcal Journal:
Over four weeks, with five Sundays, is a liberal 

allowance of camp meeting, even when It is a 
meeting of Spiritualists, where an orderly freedom 
and wise variety admits of corporeal comfort, 
social entertainment, Intellectual culture and spir
itual development in natural order and harmoni
ous relation.

However, Sunday, August 15th, was the^fifth. 
Sunday and the twenty-ninth day of the meeting 
of which 1 write, and which ended yesterday, 
Monday, August 10th. Moreover, I have yet to 
hear the first dissenting voice from the confession, 
that the breaking up of the relations formed in 
camp and our departure from the lovely spot so 
long a woodland home, was a matter of sincere 
regret. Heterogeneous as we are as s people, 
made up of “high and low, rich and poor, learned 
and unlearned,” it is a standing complaint that 
we. as Spiritualists, are by no means social enough 
—that we fail to find the good in each other, and 
thus miss much of usefulness and happiness in 
consequence.

The protracted camping out does much to cor
rect aud relieve this unsocial tendency—there 
friend meets friend and old ties are made strong
er; those who should befriends “get acquainted” 
and new bonds ot fraternity are established. We 
learn to appreciate each other, and beside more 
obviously than all, at least in my experience, we 
learn the power which comes of sympathy and 
self-sacrificing co-operation.

That Spiritualists cannot combine, organize, 
fraternize and successfully work together, is an 
error our camp meetings disprove. We have had 
good management, the best cf harmony and super- * 
tative order, while using large means, calling to
gether thousands on thousands of investigating 
minds, and providing for their care and instruc-' 
tion. What we have done and what "is doae to 
the north and east of us, may be done in many 
other places, and the manner improved, only the 
“Christ” cf self-consecration for the good of all, 
must be present with those who would accom
plish the greatest amount of good.

Mrs.R. Shepard concluded her labors here by 
speaking on Monday and Tuesday, August Sth 
and 10th. The other speakers I am able to report, 
are Samuel Watson, of Memphis, Tenn., and Nellie 
J. T. Brigham, of Colerain, Mass. Mrs. R. Shepard, 
who had been engaged for the full term of our 
meeting, after her very faithful and efficient labors 
here, left us by agreement for the last days of the 
same, to pass east, to fill engagements at Onset 
ihyMi^® Pleasant. Why her many friends 
LetHlribe more easily reconciled to her depar- 
tummMll learn when announcements are made 
ot Ri Mke» at the,hall the coming season.

SaaKMB Watson spoke on Wednesday, August 
11th, Frilay, August 13th, and Sunday, August 
15th, giving two powerful discourses on the last 
aMed day, and taking the train for Trenton and 
the hospitalities of friends there the tame even
ing. Though growing full cf years and multifari
ous honors, his"hearers and observers here have no 
ground for suspicion that Ms eye Is* dimmed or 
his natural force abated.

On Thursday, August 12th, Nellie J. T. Brigham 
spoke; also on Saturday the 14th Inst, and again 
on Sunday, August 15th. There was additional 
speaking by Edward 8. Wheeler, whose discourse 
on Bunday evening to a good audience, concluded 
the series of lectures. The discourses of friend 
Watson formed a connected, continuous and emi
nently logical argument. He asserted the phi
losophy of a universal Spiritualism, and While dis. 
avowing the: errors and absurdities of Pauline 
dogmatism, asserted his reverence for Jesus and 
high appreciation of the Bible as read in the light 
of modern Spiritualism.
I have notes of these discourses before me, but 

eau merely take from my record a tew expres
sions selected more especially from what was giv
en on Sunday. “We live,” said the speaker, “in a 
remarkable age. to be noted hereafter; its progress 
having just begun. It is a fast age, a critical age, 
and will be known in future as the iconoclastic 
age. It is the era of transition; the age of faith 
is passing swift’away, the age of knowledge is at 
hand. The authority of king, of priest and pope, 
are all disallowed. The everlasting truth is to be 
evolved, that truth which is of the past, the pres- 
ent and forever. All sects of Christians look to 
the same basis, and find the foundation of all re
ligion, in just such phenomena and manifesta
tions ot the spiritual life as are the present ex
perience of Spiritualists.”

The speaker urged Ms hearers, if possible, to 
throw aside bias and former prejudice and ex
amine these questions as if now for the first time 
presented. He confessed that the error of the 
doctrine he so long personally taught, the doctrine 
of the “fall of man,” and all that was based upon 

I that dogma* had done much evil. He had come 
to see and to know these things wefe not Biblical, 
not part of the lessons of Jesus. As to the pre
tended plan of "salvation by vicarious atonement, 
it was an invention of the Jewish scholar Paul, 
merely. He had no language to express his con
tempt for the assumption that such atonement 
was devised by God, or for a God who could per
petrate such criminal folly." The presumption 
was absurd—the power of God unto salvation was 
to the life and not in the Hood of Jesus .

Friend Watson sharply reviewed the story of 
I the Garden of Eden; he said that according to the 
< account the devil was" not guilty of even a pre- 
I variation. We must read the Bible just as we 

would any ether book, or cease to be honest. 
Death and sin were not Introduced by the matter 
of the. apple of Eden. No intelligent nflnd enter
tains the childish account of creation as given by 
Moses; 'but even Christian enthusiasts explain 
away the actual statement. The fall of man was 
not mentioned by Moses, nor any of the prophets. 
Jesus taught no loss of moral standing by hu- 
mtmity through any “federal head;” nothing of 
the kind appeared in the Sermon on the Mount. 
JesuS never taught salvation through vicarious 
atonement by faith.

To understand the Bible, those who study it 
must go back In mind to the time when it was 
written. Up to the time of Jesus tbe Idea of sto 
was that of sickness or disease. Jesus required 
faith to the power be had to magnetically cure 
the sick, well knowing such confidence would 
facilitate their recovery. Jesus as a developing 
medium, conferred the power to heal ths sick 
upon his disciples; the recognition of the idea 
that he gave anyone power to forgive moral trans
gression Is a conceit which is rapidly being out
grown with other pretence cf the same kind.

The speaker reviewed the Roman Catholic, the 
Episcopal!*)!, the Presbyterian, Baptist and Meth
odist churches, remarking upon the especial 
characteristics of each. For the Methodist doc
trine of fn.e salvation, and for the work of the 
church, he had a great attraction in former times, 
having preached for the Methodists thirty years. 
He believed Methodist revivals, where men were 
converted under the Influence of a psychologic 
power developed by the Arrangement of a human 
horse shoe magnet had done some good to many. 
It w«s a psychologic effect often followed by sin
cere reformation; yet the fundamental dogmas 
and teaching* of all the churches are at variance 
with “the gospel as it is in Jesus.” By churches, 
God was the wortMlandered being in the universe. 
Jesus taught only what modem Spiritualism (a- 
ctilcatesk The fatherhood of God, the brother- 
hcod of man, universal love and the Immortality 
of the human soul. With the teachings of Jesus 
and the true sense of ths Bible, Spiritualism Is in 
absolute harmony.

One great truth, the Mosaic account of Croatian 
taught, which Jesus and *11, or nearly all, Spirit-

ualteta uemed to recognise m by Instinct; this 
wm the doctrine of tbe origin of man from God. 
Jeans wm the nest perfect embodiment of Christ 
yet we ar* all son* of God and hairs wl h him of 
all heavenly thing*. Egypt had thirty thousand 
god*; Greece *zia Borne reckoned tkelr divtaitie* 
by thousands, with them iconoclasm had done it* 
work. Th* Old Testament recognises God as alike 
angel and man, or Lord. A clearer conception I* 
dawning; there is no authority in old prophecies 
to ride thia age, which will bury the Old Testa
ment face downward* never to be resurrected. I 
do not expect unmlxed truth in my existence on 
earth; th# communications ws receive from spir
it* do not harmonize: but I could not by say pos
sibility respect a God who really gave such com- 
mauds as some of those Moses »n!il to have re
ceived.

Faith and belief are no merit, and unbelief no 
sin. All the crime* and follies of poor human na
ture are by theology charged upon God, a slander 
for wMchl seek to atone, as I have taught the 
same. I will m long as I can speak or write, 
labor to correct the ctU I have thus done. I stand 
now upon the Bible as a whole, and upon Jesus 
and his teachings. ' . .

Paul Judalzed primitive Christianity. Jesus 
taught salvation from within ourselves, and even 
Paul declared we must work out our salvation. As 
I hav# said, Spiritualists fundamentally agree with 
each other and with Jesus. To turn- tne world 
right side up, we must teach, not original sin, 
vicarious atonement, election and the like; but 
the great law of Immutable justice audcompensa- 
tion for every act in kind, good or bad.

As to the hereafter, for those who come short of 
the full duty of this life, there Is possible progres
sion: th# Roman Catholic idea of purgatory is 
not altogether absurd. Jesus preached to’ the 
spirits in prison. The facts of all spirit return, 
prove the childish absurdity of the idea of a heav
en but 1,500 miles square—a place of confinement. 
Hell is no terror to .the evil aoer, sufficient to re- 
strain him; he sins on long time credit and is 
sanguine of evading payment through the atone
ment by blood. Heaven is within; to realize that 
Biblical truth, do good and be in Paradise, other- 
wise sin and suffer.

“God knows,” said tbe speaker, “the .contempt 
1 have for those perfect bores, an ordinary or 
orthodox funeral. Death—there is no death.” 
There Is a birth to a higher life, a thing not to be 
feared; a breaking from the chiysalls, the upris- 
ing of a being little less than divine, the whole 
matter a system worthy of God. These things 
were for Spiritualists to consider and realize the 
moral motive power of their sublime eclence and ’ 
philosophy.
I have at times witnessed the phenomena of 

Spiritualism; I know its wonders are true; form 
materializations are things I am familiar with; 
the half has not been told. These facta are the 
demonstration of all our argument, yet we do not 
propose to be carried away by mere phenomena, 
but to act for the good ot humanity and ourselves.

Spiritualism teaches the Fatherhood of God, and 
the brotherhood and the sisterhood of humanity. 
Methodism gave a degree of freedom to woman. 
Jesus recognized the equality of woman,aud Spir-. 
itualism, thank God, did the same. Under the in
fluence of these great principles of truth is only 
remains to make our lives a consistent exposition 
of the glorious philosophy In which it has become 
our mission to instruct the world.

All this imperfectly presents the discourses of 
friend Watson, yet I can witness that such things, 
and many more of like purport, were well ana, 
earnestly said. I take pleasure in laying these 
excerpts before you, that you and your readers 
may judge, considering this speaker was, as is 
well known, one of our most conservative—how 
just the charge has-been made that we were in 
our utterances on the platform, as orthodox as 
the churches themselves.

Whatever may be said, the First Association of 
Spiritualist* of Philadelphia, asks only in medi
umship honesty. In speaking eenee and consist
ency, and with, freedom in all things, decency and 
propriety. -If, to insist on these, and all in good 
order, makes Us conservative, then I cease to be a 
radical. If, as one newly Invented Pope declares, 
weare not Spiritualists, on the account of our 
course a* above Indicated,'we shall continue to 
wake the best of progress we can, under the ban 
of excommunication.

The subjects of Sister Brigham’s lectures before 
us, were, on Thursday the 12h: “What Spiritual
ists Have to beThankful for.” On Saturday the 
14th, “The Bible of the Spiritualists -and Their 
Creed.” Ot her Sunday lecture, I am unable to 
give other than hearsay report. It may be unne
cessary to copy my notes of these discourses at 
length; the speaker is too well known to be ml*.

. apprehended. While conservative of all that was 
good, and even of forms, not always appreciated 
by the less openly devout, there was a radical and 
progressive spirit manifest in her discourse*; no 
less effective, In many cases, because the graces 
of expression and diction, with flowers of rhetoric 
and poesy, characterized her style of speech. 
“What Spiritualists have to be thankful for,” she 
said, “was chiefly their emancipation from the 
spirit of fear, from mental slavery and blind pre- * 
judice. Their Bible was the universal book of 
Nature, the revelations interpreted by science for 
the good and guidance of humanity. The creed 
of Spiritualists wm the philosophy based upon 
facts, and the conviction of duty In view of our 
nature and environment.

Throughout these lectures were gems of poetic 
beauty. “The clouds are of the mists of earth, 
not formed in the space* amid the stars! Our 
sorrows darken the perception of the heavenly at 
times, but amid the star* of truth the soul finds 
peace and breathing room in the serenity of the 
Infinite,” etc.

On Sunday last, Mrs. Brigham found herself 
confronted by, perhaps, the largest audience that 
hM Msembled-during the camp. It wm wonder
ful how far the fine well modulated voice reached,
but r breeze stirrod the tree tops, and Bonsreges i > who mU6t either ttt4 it fa theunsatisfactory man- 
Mmself could not have made all hear. As before, ner above mentioned, or refuse in obedience to
the meeting had to be divided, and lathe pavilion 
and around the same gathered another assembly 
to hear Edward s. Wheeler and Samuel Watson.

The morning had been overcast and discourag
ing, and many were thus kept away. There was 
also an orthodox camp meeting near at hand on 
each aide of us: and yet after all, some five or 
seven thousand people, perhaps more as 'tome 
state, were upon the ground*.

In the evening, at the auditorium, Edward S. 
Wheeler spoke to a large audience who* listened, 
with close attention. This speaker spoke in re
view of the camp meeting, and emphasized the 
practical side of the teachings of Spiritualism, as 
appllcable-to the secular affairs of this life. He 
madeapleafor fraternity, for disregard of non- 
escentlsis", and attention to the duty nearest us. 
The discourse wm of a peenliar and original, yet 
very radical kind, and while it provoked thought 
and criticism, it met with approval from some of 
the most Intelligent. The meeting closed with an 
improvisation, a poetic farewell, when the audi
ence dispersed and the heavy train rolled slowly 
away toFhlladelphla During the day President 
H. B. Champion publicly thanked -those whose 
faithfulness had made th# meeting a success. The 
ladles In. camp are grateful to Cant. Keffer for 
ceaseless courtesy and unending Kindness. We 
all appreciate Ms services. The Association and 
the public recognize in H. B. Champion, a gentle
man and an effective officer, whose unselfish faith
fulness is only equaled by Ms firmness and discre
tion. “So say we, *11 of us.”

Among the mediums who have been upon the 
ground, and have given much Invaluable aid to 
the work and great satisfaction in many cases, I 
am allowed to name Mrs. Sarah Patterson, slate- 
writing, 83 Franklin street, Pittsburg,' Pa.; Mrs. 
E. George, trance and test, 680 N. 11th street, Hill- 
adelphla; Mrs. A McNeil, test, 642 N. 10th street; 
Philadelphia; and Mrs. Sarah A. Anthony, trance 
and test, 1129 South 11th street, Philadelphia. All 
♦ere welcome and mere were present, but I am 
unable to report all.

Neshaminy.

Miss E. F, Johnson write*: The Jorarfu 
is still my ideal paper. I have a great desire to 
give you more real kid to fight the hard battle for 
truth and spiritual purity. Yoahave my entire 
sympathy and every cent I can command at pres, 
ent; you have also the consciousness of right do
ing. I am furnished with such reading as the — 
the — -, and —— so come to my relief, my Jour- 
Ito with your antidote* of religlo philosophy, or 
I shall hate myself,

W.D. Scfttei, of Unionville, Tenn., writes: 
A good writing medium like Mrs. Aldridge would 
do well at our city for a month or two. There are 
several fair minded persons here who are disposed 
to Investigate the phenomena produced through 
a writtag medium.

A Claunleal Apparitions

WHOM FLINT’* LITTERS, *. YU. 27. TOSVSA.

Our leisure furnishes me with the opportunity 
of learning from you. and you with that of in
structing me. Accordingly I particularly wish to 
know whether you. think there exist such things 
m phantoms, possessing an appearance peculiar 
to themselves, and a certain supernatural power, 
or that mere empty delusions assume a shape 
from over fear. The following story I believe on 
the strength of those who relate it

There was at Athens a mansion, spacious and 
commodious, but of evil repute and dangerous to 
health. In the dead of the night there wa* a noise 
a* of iron, and If you listened more closely, a clank. 
Ing of chains was heard, first of all as if at a dis
tance, and afterwards near by.’ Presently a spectre 
used to appear, an ancient man, staking with 
emaciation and squalor, with a long beard and 
bristly hair, wearing ahackals on hts feet and 
hands, and shaking them. Hence the Inmates, 
by reason of their fears passed miserable nights 
in sleeplessness. And In the daytime v well 
though the apparition had departed, yet a remi
niscence of it flitted before their eyes and their 
dread outlived Ite cause. The mansion was ac
cordingly deserted and entirely abandoned to the 
dreadful ghost. However it was advertised on 
the chance of some one, ignorant of the fearful 
curse attached to it, being willing to buy or rent 
It. Athenodorus, the philosopher, came to Athens 
and read the advertisement. When he had been 
irfformed of the terms, which were so low as to 
appear auspicious, he made Inquiries and learnt 
the whole of the particulars. Yet none the less 
on that account old he rent the house. As even 
tag began to draw on, he ordered a sofa to be set 
for Mm in the front part of the house, and then 
called for Ms writing implements and a light. The 
whole of his servants he dismissed to the Interior 
apartments, and applied himself Intently to com
position, that his mind might not, from want of 
occupation, picture to Itself the . phantoms of 
which he had heard, or any empty terror*. At 
the commencement there was the universal silence 
or night Soon the shaking of Irons and the clank
ing of chitins were heard, yet he never raised his 
eyes nor Blackened Ms pen, hut hardened Ms soul 
and deadened Ms ears by Ito help. The noise 
grew and approached; now it seemed to be heard 
at the door, and next inside the room. He look
ed round and recognized the figure he had been 
told of. It wm standing and signalling to him 
with Its finger, as though inviting him. He made 
a sign with Ms hand that it should wait a moment, 
and applied MmselPafresh to Ms pen. Upon this 
the figure kept rattling its chains over Ms head a* 
he wrote. On looking round again he asw it mak
ing the same sign as before, and without delay 
took up a light and followed it. It moved with a 
slow step as though oppressed by its chains, and 
after turning into the courtyard of the house van
ished suddenly. On befog thus left to himself he 
marked the spot with some grass and leaves which 
he plucked. Next day he applied-to the magis
trates and urged them to have the spot in ques
tion dug up. There were found there some bones 
attached to and Intermingled with fetters. They 
were collected and interred at the public expense, 
and the house wm ever afterwards free from the 
spirit which had obtained due sepulture.

Tbe Greatest drawback to Spiritual* 
_ inns.

The greatest drawback to the spread of Spiritu
alism is the persistent and repeated assaults upon 
orthodoxy. AU the evils which have ever attach
ed to the Christian religion are rehearsed, and de
nounced by spiritualistic writers as constituting 
the system Itself, whereas the true believer in 
Christianity regrets these evils, regarding them 
as incident to all, even the best of earthly systems 
and organizations. In the main they result from 
that bigotry and intolerance which does not be
long to true Christianity, which, as taught by 
Christ, and rightly understood, is the very oppo
site; and which is identically the very same evil 
which prompts these spiritualistic writers to these 
continued assaults upon orthodoxy: it is Intoler
ance, hate, bigotry, nothing else, and is no less an 
evil when perpetrated by a Spiritualist or so-called 
liberalist, than by the over zealous and fanatical 
Christian. \

The writer has been for some time investigating 
Spiritualism,, and I* convinced that invtalblejntel- 
ligences do communicate with mortal*. His great- 
eat trouble Is a* io the nature of these Invisible 
intelligences, and as to their identity, whether 
they proceed from the “Prince of the power of the 
air’’ exclusively, or in part from our departed 
friends who seek our good. I read regularly your 
Journal, but a* » believer in Christ, I am con- 
tinuftlly pained and shocked by the expressions of 
hate, contempt and ridicule toward the Christian 
religion, why these assault#? Can’t the phi
losophy and facte of Spritualism be presented and 
discussed without it? Suppose that I am in error, 
is it wise to seek my conversion by these abrupt 
and offensive attacks upon what has been held sa
cred and true, for a Efe time? How can I before
yet convinced or established in the new faith, take 
the Religio-Philosophical Journal into my 
family, trained up in orthodoxy-? I can not do so, 
and am forced, as all Christians are, to read it ^on 
the sly,” and ofttlmes with a conscience wounded, 
and a feeling of unrest and dissatisfaction. Such 
a. writer m Samuel Watson I can read and enjoy 
his communications. I take hi* books into my 
family, and they will read them; but not so the 
large majority of the work* of spiritual writers, or 
the paper* which they publish. I submit these 
■remarks for your consideration, as showing the 
feelings and views of an earnest seeker after 
truth, and which doubtless represent the senti
ments of the large body of orthodox Christians,

their conscience or sense of duty to read at all. 
- A Snr Reader or Tons Paper.

Iowa Camp Meeting.

To the Editor of the ReUato-Phllosophlcal Journal:
Everything is progressing finely towards our 

camp meeting, and we will undoubtedly have one 
of the largest gatherings ol the kind ever held in 
Iowa., Every one seems to respond with # will, 
and the tendency Is to a grand success in every 
particular. We have received letters from Rev. 
Samuel Watson of Memphis, Tenn.; Busis M. 
Johnson of Minneapolis, Minn.; Col. J. W. El
dridge and wife, of Minnesota; Prof.P.O. Hudson, 
the Sankey of Spiritualism, of Detroit, Mich., and 
from a host of test mediums. Speakers and Spir
itualists In all parte of this, and adjoining States, 
say that they will ali ke here and do what they can 
to contribute to the success and harmony of the 
meeting.

We have secured the beautifulState fair ground* 
for the occasion, and the railroads have all gener
ously Agreed to carry passengers back to their 
homes for one-third fare, so our friends will apply 
to the secretary on arrival for certificates entitling 
them to the reduction of fare.

The dining hall will be .able to feed all who donot 
bring their own provisions, and those coming 
with team* will be allowed the use of stalls for 
their horses, free of charge The arrangement for 
dancing is perfect, and we have reserved some 
rooms for mediums to hold stances in. We trust 
that with good speakers, good music, and reliable 
mediums, to be able to keep up the interest in the 
meeting so, that when it is over, all will wish for. 
another. ,We accept with great pleasure your 
generous offer made in response to our invitation 
to be present and deliver an address on Sunday.

Hamilton Warren.
Cedar Rapids, low*.

Christian Spiritualism.

To theEditor of tb»;BSli*lo-PhUM*phlosl journal:
I heartily concur with Bro. Tuttie in hte view* 

on Christian Spiritualism. I Very well know that 
Spiritualism ha* been scandalized by the Christian 
pulpit and press in every way they Were capable 
of doing; and now I do not think Spiritualists 
should In any wav attach the word Christian to 
our beautiful philosophy, for the express purpose 
Of making it popular with those that have not 
moral courage enough to accept Spiritualism m a 
truth, a science and a philosophy. I am very well 
aware that this is *n age of sugar-coated pills, but 
with Spiritualism, let us m true Spiritualist* ever 
keep the beautiful motto In view, “Truth wears 
no mask. Yours for the .advancement of truth.

'XhH.WiKn*
Monroe, Wis, Aug. 8,1880.

The Work to Minneapolis, Minn.

. We have started some medium’s meetings, th# 
regular lecture being given in th# morning, and 
only on# for Sunday. We have the medium’s 
meeting in the afternoon. They have thuafar 
elicited * good deal of Interest My object In th# 
medliiin’i masting being, If possible, to establish 
fraternal feeling, unanimity ot purpose and co-op
erative effort among mediums, m a class, aud also 
to encourage »laudable ambition for improve- 
ment, as mediums. The old theory that th# more 
ignorant, th# better th# medium, 1* rapidly becom- 
Ing obsolete, aud in my judgment I* prophetic of 
better thing* for u# all, and beside* there are ex
periences peculiar to us, that we should be better > 
Informed upon, and non# but sensitives can com- [ 
prebend them, and we cannot, except by mutual i 
Interchange of thought and feeling. Mediumship j 
to-day Is a very different thing from that of 20 I 
years ago. To command * hearing, it must be not ! 
only strongly defined, but must have » practical I 
moral bearing upon the conduct and thought of J 
the aga It may be an Utopian idea of.mine, but i 
I have dreamed of a time when we should all feel i 
that our interests and labors, as mediums were ' 
identic*!, and so combine our effort* as to become . i 
mutual protector* of each other. I don't mean as | 
a faction or clique, but as a humane brotherhood I 
and sisterhood, that in times of sickness, loss and 
bereavement, we might minister unto each other, 
not only by “word cf mouth,” but financially. The 
plan we have adopted Is to devote the first hour 
commencing at three P. M., to mediumship in any 
'form it may present itself, the only restriction be
ing that it shall be of * character to deserve a hear- 
i ng; the next half hour to general conference,each 
speaker limited to five minutes, and the last half 
hour to general conversation and visiting. A vol
untary collection pays expenses, and should there 
be any considerable surplus, It is to be made a sink
ing fund, to be applied to sick or disabled mediums, 
where they have no means to provide for them- 
selves. This last idea 1 have not made public yet, 
but should receipts warrant it, I shall do so. Col. 
and Mrs. Eldridge are at far-famed Minnetonka, I 
hear, but have only met the Cotone!. Suppose 
you are enjoying the camp meetings. I almost 
envy you. Come to Minnesota, and especially Min
neapolis, next trip.

Susie M. Johnson.

Christian Spiiitoalism.

To tbe Editor or tbe BeMo Mo»pH«l journal: i
I wm in the Black Hills when your friendly let- | 

ter reached my home in Kansas. I appreciate vour i 
kindly manner of asking for your, just dues* and I 
consequently I respond at once. I was greatly In- ■ 
terested in Hudson Tuttle’s article on Christian 
Spiritualism, and the responses elicited from those 
that felt Aggrieved-1 am delighted that Bro. Tut
tle had the moral courage to strike the blow. I 
doubt not that helwill receive their criticisms with, 
out the least perturbation of’mlnd. Bro. Beetle's 
former Christian associations would cause him to 
view Christianity from the Unlversallststandpolnt, 
and define Christian Spiritualism truly enlighten
ed, rational and consecrated. The natural infer
ence would be that he considers Christianity trulv 
enlightened, rational and consecrated. Bro. Tuttle 
represents in hi* article,the sentiments of nineteen
twentieth* of the Spiritualists. Christianity,view
ed in ita general aspects and phases, is not calcu
lated to promote the development of humanity in 
Intelligence, science or philosophy, or eyenin a 
rational spirituality. The teachings, spiritual phi
losophy, moral code, and character of Jesus, are 
the redeeming features of Christianity as a system 
of religion, out they are entirely thrown in the i 
shade, by its narrow, bigoted dogmatism, irration. i 
al theology, and its blind slavery to authority, i 
The fall of man, redemption through the vicarious 
suffering* of Christ, a material heaven and hell, a 
personal God and devil, nine hundred and ninety- 
nine going down to regions of eternal burning, 
while but one In one thousand reach the pearly 
gates, is an outrage aud a slander upon commo” 
sense and humanity. Spiritualism esn gain no 
strength, as a power in the cause of truth, by at- ; 
taching ’'Christian” to it. ;

John A. Dickson. =

Jame* Richardson writes: lam satisfied ! 
with the Journal, and all the good friends of I 
truth that are spreading the cause. What delight * 
and pleasure It gives me to read all these opinions. 
The pure words of knowledge are the best food 
for a hungry mind.

Note* and Extract*.

Error is only to be effectually confounded by 
searcMng deep and tracing it to its source.

Spiritualist* cannot be held by organiza
tions, except such as draw them together by the 
tie* of universal brotherhood.

Spiritualism stands upon a broader platform 
than it did thirty years ago. Then It was a stran
ger seeking a home in foreign lands; to-day it Is a 
recognized principle and power in communities.

We are Inclined to believe that in almost every 
family one or other member is sufficiently sensi
tive to act m an instrument of communication be
tween the mortal and immortal members of the 
household. .

If a man be a thorough Spiritualist, he will make 
himself and his immediate surroundings a centre I 
from which Spiritual truths may flow, and need I 
never fear for the spread of the gallons cause, be i 
he ever so far outside cf an “orgai ,-ation” whether I 
of district or county. f

It Is difficult to trace the path of human expe
rience and not find some unsightly spots, some 
sharp angles, and some dangerous places. The ex
periences of lile are such that we dread to call up 
the past, and we stand dumb before the mirror of 
the future, and often we are dissatisfied with the 
present.

The air breathed seems laden with spiritual life 
and power. The presence of many streams Is the 
best evidence that can Re produced that there is a 
fountain from whence these streamlets spring; 
and when we take a survey of mankind, we find 

- abundant testimony of the power of Spiritualism 
to root out past errors and dogmatic sectarianism.

The conflict between Spiritualism and’ science 
is nothing compared to the opposition encounter
ed by Spiritualists from the popular religious or- 
gAnizations. The phenomenon furnishes the sci
entist with problems difficult to be solved, but as 
a claw scientists will deal more fairly with the 
phenomenon than the Christian, though they fail 
to account for it. •

There are many theories, but few definite prin
ciples known; but this wanting in Intelligence 
can not be charged to Deity, nor to any plans that 
may have been devised by infinite power and with
held for any special reason. We do not recognize 
God m dealing with specialties, such as hoarding 
up Messing* for one man and curses for another, 
we regard Deity m befog infinite In wisdom and 
justice.

Trance Implies the withdrawal of the Individ
ual from an ordinary to an extraordinary sphere of 
obse^y*tion—from a normal to an abnormal state 
of action; and however short th# time of the seer 
In pure splrit-llfe, he hears the words and sounds, 
observes the fires*, manners, and occupations of 
Ss ^habitant* of that life,, and sees the scenery, 
MH, dale, streams, and seas, of another existence.

Spiritualism needs no hero, no great leader* 
n°r “yfoMolweed. Truth alone is ita object, 
and that may be sought and obtained individually 
m well as collectively; and with the valuable ad
junct of a spiritual pres#, guided by intelligence, 
wisdom, and foresight, either small or large cir
cles or societies have wltMn themselves the power 
°I vaulting cplritual knowledge, and the means 
obtaining their o^^ great .olfect-the diffusion 
of spiritual light In the dark ^corners of the earth.
a i’fe^pf Professor Herlott and Ms 
daughter “Little Louie” at ths Royal Aquarium, 
S?d at ^w* phwes in London, Eng, have raised 
the question in the minds of some who have seen 
them, whether genuine or artificial psychical ph«. 
a0™®?* •» presented by them. Professor Herlott 
call* the entertainment*Wmdsl*ht> aud beyond 
JM?1}? nothing about ita nature. Little Louie, 
blindfolded on the platform, Instantaneously de- 
Bcribe«MyartieIeput Into the hand* of her lath
er while he is off tn# platform and among theob- 

wd this is not don# by the well-known
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This will be published one ormoretimeiduringeachwonth 
and one line c-r space, given free, to every person sending 
rhe name, phase, and address. If more srace be desired, it 
can ba had in the Medium’s Advertising Column, at nominal 
rates. It -should be understood that the JorsttAX. in the 
publication of this directory assumes thereby nothing 03 
the part of those named below as to ability, integrity 
orjdevelopment but, any Information in our possession 
will be chesrfallyoimxxnreiteion application!fbrraossEj cr 
bylaiter. Tire nMne of arty person found negligent, In adv.'s 
Ing us ofcorrectlonsauicii should bemade. will be summarily 
dropped; all are Jnvltoi to mike use of this column, who ap 
preclate.lts value.

Lecturers.
Bev. Cha's. Andrus. iMpsrattonal Speaker, Flushing, Mich. 
Mrs, C. Fannie Allyn, inspirational, Stoneham, Mass.
Wm. Alcott, Inspirational, Buckland. Franklin Co.. ’Is*e. 
Mrs. M. c. AIM Inspirational, Derby Line, Vt.
J. M, Allen, Inspirational, Ancora, N. J.
J. W. Anderson; Hfattsville. Kan.
H. At«jr, Palouse City, Wash. T.
Bishop A. Heals, Jamestown, N. Y.
Mra.JeunfeyutlM-Brown,Normal. Box ilStony Creek, Conn

I • ■“■ D,. Philosophical, Whitesboro, Texas.
M‘l' ft Brown,Tusplrattonat, St. Johnsbary Centsr, Vt. Prof. ci. c. Bennett. Providence, u. 1. *
AArhE-H-Brown, Willimantic, twin.
»r^T.K.B*tley.e*reofIteHglo-PhUowphlealJen^
S. P. Best Inspirational, Granger, Dunn Co., Wta*. 
Mrs. Dr. J. R. Buell. 816 So. Delaware et„ lafflinatSis. lad. 
Mrs. E.F. Jay Ballene. 8475th Avc., New York. *
James Cooper, M. D.. Bellefontaine, Ohio.
G. th Castleman, Olathe. Kansas.
Mra. M. F. Cross, Trance. W. Hamstead,N. H. 
RobertCooper,»13 Wa*hingtonat..Boston, .C.W. Cook,- Warsaw, Hi, X-,
Dr. Dean Clark—address care BeUsdo-PhtlasopMcai Joiml. 
JohnCrapsey, Inspirational speaker, Heron Lake, Mimi.
Lura A. CrapserInspirational,HeronLake, Jackson Co. Slifo. 
Mra. L. Combs, Indianapolis, Ind.
W. E. Coleman. Presidio. San Francltco, Cal. 
Norwood Damon. 8 Trier street, Boston.
Mrs. A. P. M. Davis. Tuscaloosa, Alabama, 
J, Dunton, inspirational speaker, Salem, Kansas. 
Dr. Geo. A. Fuller. Sherborn, Mass.
Dr. H. P. Fairfield. Stafford springs. Conn.
Kersey Graves, Richmond, Ind.
Miss Lewie N. Goodell. Inspirational, Amherst, Mass. 
Mrs, S. F. G.Gootlhue, Inspirational Fort Seneca, Ohio. 
Ella E. Gibson, Barre, Mass. *
Sirs. Cornelia Gardner. 68 Jones st., Rochester, N. F.G. H. Geer, Lowell, Ind.
Mra Sarah Graves, 40 Hastings st, Grand Rapids, Midi, 
Mra. Alary C.Gale, Swartz Creek, Michigan,
Mrs. Annie C. Torrey Hawke, 236 Union*t..3lemphfrTe2i’. 
Mrs. Zella3,HMWiM,msplrational, East Whately, Mses.. 
Mra. o. F. Hyzer. c Denmeadst. Baltimore, Md.
J. H. Harter, Auburn, N. Y.
Mrs. Luna Hutchinson. Normal. Bishop Creek, Cal.
Mrs. 8. A. R. Heyder, Grass Valley, California’ 
Lyman C. Howe. Fredonia. N. Y
Henry Hitchcock. 620 N. Sth st,. St. Louis, Alo.
Mrs. s. A. Jesmer. Lecturer. Psychometrlst. Upper Falls, Vf 
Dr. Wm. Jordan, Inspirational. Thornton. MicS.
SusieM.Johnson,.inspirational,AUnneapolte, Atom, 
D. P.-Kayner, AL D„ Inspirational, St Charles. Ill. 
James Keck, Inspirational Speaker. Portland, Oregon. 
Wm. F. Lyon, Normal. Adrian, Mick “
J. S. Loucks, Trance, Potsdam, N. Y.
Mre. H. AL Aiorae, Port Huron, Mich. 
John K. Martin, Winchester, Ina. - 
Aira. T. D. Munn,-Trance, St. Charles. Ills.
P. C. Mills, St. Louis Borings. Mich.
John G.Prlegel. Plattsburg. Mo.
Dr.L. Pyle. Raritan, Henderson Co., Ills.
Mrs. L. A, Pearaoll, Inspirational speaker. Dfeso, Mieh, 
Mrs. J. M. Porter, Chebanse, Ills., Inspirational Mcd-sa, 
Dr. Frank T. Ripley, Trance and Public Test, Travelling, 
C.S. Rowley. Niles, Michigan.
Mrs. F. A. Logan Robison, Portland, Or.
Mrs. LauraA.Sunderlin,Maquoketa,Iowa.
AI, L. Sherman. 31. D., Trance. Adrian. Midi,, box 1^5, 
A. B. Spinney. M. D.. 204 Woodward ave., Detroit, Mich.
Mrs. B. Shepard.IM N. 15th st.,Philadelphia. Pa, 
Dr. C. P. Sanford, Iowa City, Iowa, 
E.Wi Stevens. Rock Prairie. Bock Co., WIs. '
Prof. D. W.C. Seymour, inspirational. Gar Center. Ess. 
J. Wm. VanNamee, M. D.,Trance. 186E i2tliSt, New York. 
E.V. Wllsomlnsplrationai, Lombard, Ill.
M. K. Wilson Normal. Danville.Ills. !
Mr and Mrs. M.L. Wheat Colfax. Iowa. I

Mediums. Clairvoyants, Trance, - |
Mrs. T. Andrus. 141 Lake St, Cleveland.
Sarah Anthony, 722Fairmount ave., PMladelphla.
Mrs. A. H. Adams. Psychometric. 413 W. 47th St, Hew York. 
Mra. Fannie Brown. Wllliiianttc. Conn.
Aira. M. A Carnes. Hotel Winsor. Boston.
Mrs. Alelalde Ccombs, AI. D„ huh e 7th St, SI. Paul. Mlns. 
W. L. Davis, Woodbine,Iowa.
J. Dunton, Salem, Kan.
Airs. E. D. Dyera, Circles, 131 Sth ave.. New York.
3Ia,JI. Dexter. %# W. 82nd st. Room 16, N. York—Trance, 
Mrs. J. W. Ellsworth. 491 Sixth Ave.. New York.
Aira. M. A. French, 721 EastCspItol St, Wafiiastss, 5, a 
Alary Gray, 295 Livingston street Brooklyn, N, Y.
Nettie Gardner, Wheeling, W. Va.
Mrs. Dr. A, Howes. Fayette, Fayette Co., Iowa, 
Mra MargaretHenkle. D-catur, Illinois, 
Mrs. IL N. Hamilton. Port Huron, Mich.
Mr?. M. J. Hendee, 20. Kearney st, San Francisso, Ual." 
Mrs. C. lialleday, test medium. Memphis, Mo.

• W.L.Jack 31. D„ Haverhill. Mass
Airs. JiA. Joscelyn. Santa Cruz, Cal.
Mra. P. Derronga Kennedy. Glenwood, Mo.
Mrs. Emma Lively. Alaryvlile, Mo.
31 re. T. J. Lewis. « Waverly Ave.. Brooklyn, x, y, 
Mrs. M. C. Morrell, 129 E. 15th St. New York.
Mrs. 31.Miller, iliJi Minnie st,, San Francises. Cal. ' 
3f’ss Msyo,3»O’Farrell St, Sin Francisco, CiiifSK'x 
Dr. S. J. McPherson, Carson City. 31ichlgan.
3lra. Maucks. i525Park ave.. Philadelphia.
Airs. Mezger.ClalrvoyantSM W. Slstst, New York.
J. V. Mansfield, 61W. 42nd St, New York—Sealed letters.
Dr. J. C. Phillips, Omro, Wis.
Airs. J. E. Potter, 136 Castle st, Boston, Mase.

. Katie B. Robinson, 2123 Brandywine it, Philadelphia.
Sue Rogers, Iuka, HIH.
Mra.N. H. Read, Clairvoyant and Test, 2*31 Sth av., N. York. 
Mra. E. 31. Shirley. Aurora, Ind,
Dr. Sarah E. Somerby. 23 Irving Place, New York City. 
31arv M. D. Sherman, Psychometric. Adrian, Mich. 
Airs. P. W. Stevens. Sacramento, Cal,
E. 12. Shaw. Clairvoyant and magnetic. Moravia, N. Y.
M. K. Cawlen Schwarz. 239 E. 8thst„ N.York— Sealed lettera, 
Mra. Julia Tomlinson, Vincennes, KnoxCo., Ind.
T. S.Vose. Seer anti Test medium, Fail Ever. Mass. 
Mrs. Dr. D. White, 313 Market st, St. Louis, Mo. 
)|b, M. D. Wynkoop. Kalamazoo, Mich,

• Healers. .
Aira. Dr. Atwood, Galesville, TV's. „ 
Mra. P. B. Atwood. 5'25 Sixth Ave., New York.
Mra. A. Allen, Kansas City, Mo. - .
Sirs. 31. Bradbury. Bickford, 111, . .
Dr. J. E. Briggs, 121 West 11th at. New York.
E. D. Babbitt D. M., 5 Clinton Place, New York, 
Sarah AI. Buekwalter. 3I.D.. 1027 Alt. Vernon at, Philadelphia 
Madam Briscoe, 228 E. 3lth at. New York.
Mrs. N. A.Blakesley.lul W. -15th st. New York.
Dr. J. K. Batlev, Healer, Care this otilce.
Mrs. L. C. Bancroit, Manistee. Aflch.
G. C. Cattleman, Olathe, Kansas.
A. W. Curtis, Mapleton. Iowa.
Sira. S. H. Clark, 77 W. 55th at. New York.
H. Crawford, Clear Lake. Iowa.
Dr. A. B. Dobson, Maquoketa, Iowa.
Jane Danforth, No. 12 Williams at. New London. Conn.
Dr. Dumont C. Dake, 147 Clinton St, Brooklyn, NY.
Mra. E. G. Dodge, Oswego, N. Y» 
A. W. Edson. North Lansing. Mich.
Airs, d. J. Fuller, 920 F St, Washington, D. C.
Dr. Gredley, 55 LaGrange st, Boston. 
A. S. Hayward, 5 Davis street, Boston, 
Dr.J. C. Howes, Marshalltown, Iowa.
D. H. Henderson, magnetic healer, Talleyrand, Iowa, 
Ira Hills. Albany, Wis.
31 ra. L. A. Henry. 209 W. 32nd at, New York, 
Dr. Wm. R. Joscelyn, Santa Cruz. Cal. • 
S. W. Jewett, Shepherd Home, Vt, Spirit Magnetic Physician 
Mra. H. Knight 203 E.llth st. New York. :
Dr. T. J. Lewis. 485 Waverly Ave. ^Brooklyn. N. Y.
Job. W. B. La Pierre. JI. D.. 1I9J$E. 7th St Paul, Minn, 
Sira, Eliza McLaughlin, Dresden, Mo.
Sira. Mathews.115 W, 15th st, New York.
Mrs. C. M. Morrison, P. O. Bog 2519. Boston, Mass, 
John B. Miller, New Paris, Ind.
J, D. 3IcLennan,220Stoekton St, San Francisco. Cal.
Dr. X L. Paxson. 1027 Aft. Vernon st. Philadelphia, 
Dr, N. Palmer. 184th Av?., New York City, 
E.E. Payne, flrar Lake. Towa. „
J, H. Rhodes, AI. D., 410 N. 9th it. Philadelphia. .
E. J. Rathbun, Electropathlc and Magnetic, Bekalb, Ills. 
Wm. Rose. M.D., healer, 593 First st. Loulsvlhe, Ky. 
Aire. F. A. Logan Robison, Forest Grove. Oregon.
Dr. C. P. Sanford, magnetic healer. Iowa City, Iowa. 
MtB. Minnie Thomas. Vlnwnnes, Ind..Mra. Mary TOwne, 63 Ea>t 9th st. New York City, 
S. G. Turner, 15 Harbor St, Cleveland, Ohio.
F. Vogl, Kansas City, Sfo. ,
C. Van'A’sHne. Clear Lake. Iowa, - „
N. F. White, Magnetic Healer, 52110tb st. Washington, D. C. 
Daniel White, M,D., 8i8Marketst, StLouls, Mo, 
Dr. H. N. Wheelock. Belmont N. Y.
J. W. Woodworth, Mayersville. Miss.
Dr. Harrison Welch, 416 Main St, Quincy, 111, .
C. Yeliley, Newton, Iowa.

MEDIUMS LOCATED IN CHICAGO.
IdtCTVBXBI.

■ Airs. Cora L. V. Richmond, trance, 38 Ogden ave. 
Dr. Alice Stockham. W«. Adami st.
OpheliaT. Samuel, -119 W. Randolph St,

MEDIUMS, CidABYOTAXTS, tW^WOX.
Mrs.E. J, Blood. £69 W.Msdison Street. 
Hu. o.A. Bishop. J*M»S. Peorlast. 
Mrs. DeWolL 457W, Madison.Mr?.lJole, 461W. Madison. . ;
Mrs. C. E. Eddy. Secret#, w Fulton St.
Joliu J. Font <8* Fulton st
Mra. E. A. Nicholi, 112 80. Green at
mt^H.E. Standfast, 22 Ogden Ave. j
Dr. Win. Wiggin. Chicago, 508 W. Madison kt

- nuns,
Dr L Bushnell. 439 W. Randolph st, 
^ A%ra „ '

Mra ckraB?binw?.2K6 Michigan Ave.
Dr. J. Wilbur. 430 W. Randolph st
Mrs Walsh, 853 AV. Madison st

Mediums—Physical Manifestations.

Mra* Simpson, Independent SlateWriUng 24 Ogden av.Chlcsgo

“THE GENESIS AXD ETHICS
(wmi eOve.”
By A ntlrew Jacksou Diwis. ■

Ri's, nt par :v, W cents; in cloth, 75 cento; pOffoge ff-e.
•.•For sals, wholesale and retail, by the Bnwio-rEa* 

WiKiti’CBUSBKe Hots*, Clite.

scattWedXeW
The Summer-Land,

A POEM:
Br B. T YOUNG.

This Poem contisteof Four Farts, with an Appendix con< 
tteg « few jt the many Scripture tetie bearing upon the 
' Price, tocenU; postageScents.

•.•For st Ie, wholesale and retail, by ths UirMoWito 
prma PuBMBBisa Kira. Chicago.

HfiERWOOHLlllPLES
DEBATE.

■ • BKUBETWHffl
B. F. ENDEEWOOD AND REV. JOHN MARPLES, 

of Toronto, (Presbyterian).
SUBJECTS:

ATMEZSM, MATED WISH, ■ ' ■ '
MODEMS’ SCEPTICISM ASP TSE DIBZE.

jaw Debate lasted four Eg!iS»r.i was reported by John T. 
HotiW, ParJamentaryreporterof  Toronto Trailer. IP. Mar
ples was co well pieced with this report that ho. ordered 
Espies from the pubEsher-for circulation in Canada: but the 
JiKbytsy peremptorily forbade Ba to circulate the Dec-ate.

Cloth, GO ets. Paper, 35 ets.
*a*Foi’ eale, wholesale and retail, bv the EmiGio- 
PasLnionucAi, Publishing House' Chieaso. Ills.

ElBTlTtmO^
WITHOUT PAIN.

A Code of Directions for Escaping from the*
PRIMAL CURSE.

Edited by M. L. Holbrook, 31. D., Editor cf the “ Herald o 
Health." with an Appendix cn the Care of Chihiros’.

oy Db. C, S. Losiks, Dean of -the Sew York 
Medical College, for 57011101;, etc.

Tiie SSsiCly has been not to find what to sy, but to decide 
whit to omit. It is believed that a healthful regimen has been 
Ituriteil; a constructive, preparatory, and preventive train
ing, rather than a course cf remedies, medications. and drugs

Price, postage paid, *1.00.
s^For tale, wholesale and retail, by the Kkugio-Phim- 

sohikal 1’rat:sn:ss House, Chicago,

™ someth:^

PICTORIALLY ILLUSTRATED
By JOHN SHOBE, Autist.

“ Kereare stories told in pictures as well as in taois,'
•• A thing of beauty Is a J ay forever.”

A series of original pictures, illustrating tfce truths aud beau* 
ties of Spiritualism In its higher form, will ba issued ore after 
accthsr as time and opportunity  will permit, and of which the 
following two arc now published for the first time:—

TRANSITION;
(OB, THZ SPIRITS BIRTH)

^ AND ■ ■ t ■ ■
Celestial Visitants.

(From Long fellow’s Footsteps of Angels.)
These pictures arc produced as lithograph engravings by 

the artirt Sns»X who has followed that profession for many 
years. They are net mere copies from original pictures, such 
as eurcmoB and engravings generally are, but entirely origin
al In every sente ofthe word. Every loverof art, and every 
Spiritualist family should possess one or more of these pio- 
tores, being an ornament to any room find masting home still 
more attractive. Everybody admires them. They are print* 
tics fine plate paper 15ssl inches, anil sold at the to® fried 
c/S cents each. Sent on rsilere.pcstagefcee, to any ad
dress on receipt ofthe money. - *

ACireK: RxMOto-PHiLosorHiCAL Fi bubhing Horsa* 
ilhiW, - -

CLOCK STRUCK ONE
, AND

Christian Spiritualist.
BY

THE REV. SAMUEL WATSON, 
OF THE METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH.
Being a Synopsis ofthe Investigations of Spirit Inter

course by an Episcopal Bishop, Three'Mlnisters, Five 
Doctors and others at Memphis, Tenn., in 1856; also, 
the Opinion of . many Eminent Divines, Living and 
Dead, on the Subject and Communications Received, 
from a Number of Persons Recently. .

TRUTH IS “MIGHTY AND WILL PREVAIL." 

rpHE “Clock Struck One,” is an intensely in- 
•*• tereiting work in itself, and derives great additional In- 
terestfrom the high standing of Its author in tho Methodist 
Episcopal Church, in which he has been a bright and shlniug 
light for a quarter-of a century, a man who is personally 
known to nearly all the clergy of tho South gad to a wide clp 
cle 'a the North/ud wherever known is held lu the highest 
esteem. These circumstances capie the book to be eagerly 
sought for. Thia anxiety is heightened by the action of the 
Methodist Conference of which the author is a member In dis
ciplining him for publishing the book, thus attracting the at
tention of thousands of all sects who are anxious to read and 
Judge for themselves the “Ciocx Stbvck Ok#.’

PRICE, 81.00, sent by mall, postpaid, to any addresa 
.•.For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Rbimio-Phiw- 

sorH.CAL Publishing House. Chicago.

the
WATSEKA W0M1EII
A STARTLING AND INSTRUCTIVE PSYCHO* 

LOGICAL STUDY AND WELL AUTHEN
TICATED INSTANCE OF

Angelie Visitation.
A SiMWin OF TBE MADIRG fMXOMII 0WCMOT IE

THE CASE OF

Mary -Lurancy Venuum,
BY E. W. STEVENS.

With comment* by Joeenh Rode* Buchanan, M. D.,Pro 
fessorofPhysiology, Anthropology.andPhyriolQgiallMtltute 
of Medicine, is the Bciectic Medical College of New York;». 
p. Kayner, M, D.; R R Brittan, M,D.,and Hudson Tuttle.

To members of the various, learned professions wa es
pecially commend this .narrative. Wsbeltaw the history 
ofttecaee as herelntold to ba strictly free. Theacopuntis 
given in a modest, unassuming way, #* no attempt to ex
aggerate 07 enlarge; it could have oeen made nr more 
thrilling and yet have remained within the bounds of truth. 
Itwillbe observed there is nochanoefor tbe witnesaea to 

asssresSHs^®? 

equally good; the publisher has known him for years and

h^»»ffiSB ration, not only of profeaslonal ineu,butof*II who are in- 
tereated, either a« advocate* of » future existence or ss dis- 
beUeverstbereto-

Thto narrative will prove • most excellent
MISSIONARY MISSIVE.

ItwlHattracttheaUewInnofthouswidAWboasytt have had 
no experimental know -iroofun truth of

SPIRIT ?HENOMENA,

NATURE'S LAWS IN HUMAN LIFE; 
An Exposition of Spiritualism.

.•.For sale, wholesale and wiftX11" RahieiO-FuiLO- 
zorwoxi FuauMONeHovs*, Uhlrago.

ressible.
printed on good book paper

PortraitofLuranovVenaum
Price* ISctc.PerCopr, 1# Copie* toe 

fl.OO. F**tige Free.

THE

CHICAGO & KOKWISTERN
•RAILWAY

-J IS THE C-
Oldest, Best Constructed, Best 

Equipped,
RAILWAY OF THE GREAT WEST.

It is to-day,And will long remain the 
Lending Railway of the West and 

Korth-West
It embraces under one Management 

2,380 MILES OF ROAD 
and forms th following Trunk Lines: 

‘■Chicago. Council Bluff# A California Line." 
"Chicago, Sioux City A Yankton Une," 

‘‘Chicago, Clinton, Dubuque * La Crosse Un 
"CWcago, Freeport * Dubuque Une.,' "Chicago, La Crone, Winona * Mlifneiota Line,’’ 

"Chicago, St. Pan! A MinneapolU Une,” 
"Chicago, Milwaukee* Lake Superior Une,'

Map of the Chicago and Norlhwertern Railway.
It Is the only Road the West running the celebrated 

Pullman Hotel Oars betweia Chisago and council Biuflt.
It is the only Road running the Pullman Palace Sleeping 

Cars either way between ChlcajmandSt. Paul, GreenBay, 
Freeport,LaCroeie,Winoni^DuDnque, McGregor. MUwau-

McketiOTer thla routeareioiaby all Coupon Ticket Agents 
in the United States auid (MMdM.
^Remember, you ask for your Tickets via the Chicago *

27-18-2>17
_  _ IfaU.wAMJiXlA.
Gen'l Paa. Agt, Chicago. Ill.

RATES OF ADVERTISING.

g
a
*

HAMAH

CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND & PACIFIC R. R.
IS THE GREAT CONNECTING LINK BETWEEN THE EAST & THE WEST!

Its main line ruts from Chicago to Council 1 IHniniC^rs for eating purposes only. Ono other 
Bluffs, passing through Juliet, Ottawa, LaSalle, ■ great feature of our Palace Cars is a SMOKING 
Geneseo. Moline, Kock Island, Davenport, West.. ' ' ■"'
Liberty. Iowa City, Marenito. Brooklyn, Grinnell, 
Des Moines - the capital of Iowa;, Stuart, Atlan
tic. and Avoca: with branches from Bureau 
Junction to Peoria; Wilton Junction to Musca
tine. Washington, Fairfield, Eldon, Belknap, 
Centreville, Princeton. Trenton, Gallatin, Came
ron, Leavenworth. Atchison, and Kansas City; 
Washington to Sigourney, Oskaloosa, and Knox
ville; Keokuk to Farmington, Bonaparte; Ben- 
tensport. Independent, Eldon, Ottumwa. Eddy
ville, Oskaloosa, Pella,Monroe, and Des Moines: 
Newton to Monroe: Des Moines to Indlanolaand 
Winterset: Atlantic to Lewis and Audubon; and 
Avoca to Harlan. This is positively the only 
Railroad, which owns, and operates a througn 
line from Chicago into the State of Kansas, 

Through Express Passenger Trains, with Pull
man Palace Cars attached, are run each way daily 
betweenCHiCAGO and Peoria. Kansas Citf, 
Council Buifis, Leavenworth and Atchi
son. Through cars arealsorun between Milwau
kee and-Kansas City, via the "Milwaukee and 
Bocklsland Short Line."

The “Great Rock Island” is magnificently 
equipped. Its road bed is simply perfect, and its 
track is laid with steel rails.

What will please you most will be the pleasure 
of enjoying your meals, while passing over the 
beautiful prairies of Illinois end Iowa, in one of 
cur magnificent Dining Cars that accompany all 
Through Express Trains. You get’ an entire 
meal, as good as is served in any first-class hotel, 
ferseventy-five cents.

Appreciating the fact that a majority cf the 
people prefer separate apartments for different 
purposes (and the immense passenger business 
of this lino warranting it), we are pleased to an
nounce that this Company runs Pullman Palace 
Siftpin j Can for sleeping purposes, and Palace

, great feature —----------------------------------
I SALOON where you can enjoy your ‘‘Havana" 
f at all hours of the-day.
[ Slauniticent Iron Bridges span tho Mississippi 
I and Missouri rivers at all ncluts crossed by this 
; line, and transfers are avoided at Council Bluffs, 
l Kansas City, Leavenw rtn. and Atchison, can- 
[ nections being made in Union Depots.
! THE PRINCIPAL R. It. CONNECTIONS OF 
: THIS GREAT THROUGH LINE ARE AS 
I FOLLOWS:

At Chicago, with ail-diverging lines for ths 
East and South.

At Englewood, with the LS.SM.8,. andP., 
Ft. W. JcC.it. Rds. „ „ .

At Washington Heights, with P., C. * & 
L. R. R. ^At LA SALLE, with in. Cent. R. R.
At Peoria, with P. P. * J.; P. D.SE.; I. B.& 
W-; Ill. Mid.; and T. P. * W. Rds.

At Rock Island, with “Milwaukee & Reek 
Island Short Line," and Rock Isl’d & Feo. Rds.

At Davenport, with the Davenpert Division 
C.M.&St. P. R. B,

At WEST LIBERTY, with the B., C. R. 4 S.R.B.
At Grinnell, wh Central Iowa R. R.
At DES JIOfSES. with D. M. 4 F. D. B. R.
At council Bluffs, with Union Pacific R. B: 
AtOMAHA. with B. & Mo. R. R. R-in Neb.)
At COLVMBVS JCNCTION.wlth B..C. R. * N. H.R.
At OTTCMWA, with Centrat lowuB.R.; W.t 

£t. L. & Pac., and C. B. &Q. It. lids.
At KEOKVK, with Toi.. Pec. a; War.: Wai, St- 

Louis & Pac., and St. L.. Keo. A N.-W. IL Rds,
At CAMERON, With H. St. J. R. B,
At Atchison, with Atch., Topeka & Santa Fe; 

Atch. Ac Neb. and Cen, Br. U. P. R. Rds.
At Leavenworth, with Kan. Pac., and KtE.

Cent. R. lids. ■
At Kansas Cut, with all lines for the West 

andSouthwest.
PULLMAN PALACE CAMS arc run through to PEORIA, BPS MOINES* 

COrSCIL HIAFFS, KANSAS CITY, ATCHISON, and LEAVENWORTH.
Tickets -via this Line, known os tbe “Great Rock Island Haute,” are told by 

all Ticket Agents In the United State* and Canada.
Far Information not obtainable at your home ticket office, address,

A. KIMBALL, E.ST. JOHN,
GenT superintendent. Gen'l Tkt. ana pmiw Agt.>

- Chicago, IiV

NO PATH1 Dr. KEAN, 
173 Soulh Clark St., Chicago. SSSg 
of charge, on aH chronic er nervous diseaies. Dr. J. Kirs 
is the-only physician in the e:tj_vbo warrants cures or no 
pay. Finest Illustrated book extant; i53F^sges, beautKully 
UGUfid; prescriptions fc:’all disease-. Price|i, pestpaid.

27 8 29 7 .

STRANGE VISITORS.
A SERIES OF ORIGINAL PAPERS, 

24IBBACING 
MKOSOMV, SCIENCE, GOVERNMENT. EUffil'A 

POETRY, ART, FICTION, SATIRE, HUMOR, 
' NARRATIVE, AND PROPHECY 

XST TUX SPIRITS OF . '
S7OT, WILLIS,

BRONTE, RIO&TER, 
THAOKERA.Y, BYRON, 

HUMBOLDT, WESLEY, 
HAWTHORNE, BROWNING, 

AND OTHBES '

Now Dwelling in the Spirit-World.
Ihas wonderful articles were dictated through a eltej- 

snt, while Ina trance state, and are vf the a-s intenKly ia- 
tereiting nature. . , . , . .

The sale of this extraordinary work to constant and iteady.
Trice, 81.50; postage lOc.

.’.For sale, wholesale and retail, by the REWGio-Paino- 
loriucAi. Publishing House. Chicago. ,

Modern Spiritualism

Kwh line frigate type, twenty cextefor Che first,* 
sad fifteen cento for every subsequent DuerUon.

NOTICES get M .reading matter, In Minion type, 
under the head of “ Business,” forty cento per line

Agate type measures fourteen line# to the inch. 
Minion type measures ten lines to the inch.

JSTTeraisof payment, atrieHy, cash In advance.
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What the Critic* uyt
A neat IJmo.. volume of more than 400 pages, with an am

ple Index. The book stands 10 much alone in i* luperiority 
that we do not hesitate to characterize it aa the only honeat 
history of Splritullam. A surprizing history It la, and well 
told.-PMladelpMa Preu.

The moat decided opponent! ofthe new Splrittiallrtlc move
ment may read it with aatlstkctton for ita copious and lucid 
atatement of fecU, the force of its reasonin©, and the moder- 
ation and tratirfuliiett ot ita aplrit—-V. F. Trtiuas.

At last we have a thoroughly good,book about Spiritualism; 
tbe belt attested and most striking fisets, tbe moat Interesting 
argument!, theorie*, and opinions. The writer Ii concise ana 
rapid, carrying ua forward from point to point without weary-, । 
lnguianywbere.--CAfcapo Tlrttoni.

Flanchettte: or. The Despair of Science: being * full account 
of Modern Spiritualism, Ifo phenomena, and the varioua the
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give Materialism fUr statement and criticism ;to show it is* 
transient stags of thought; to expose scientific dogmatism; 
to show that Materialism and Spiritualism are unlike and 
opposite; toglvefislr statement of the Spiritual Philosophy, 
and acholce compendium of theftctaofsplrit-presencsand 
clairvoyance; to show the need and importance ofpsycho- 
phyBtologieal study, and of more perfect setenttto ideas and. 
methoda,to«mpl|MlM tteMMrgfo and the spiritual power 
of man, and to help the eomlng of a natural religion, wlthou 
bigotry or seperatition, are the leadlngobjectsof this book. 
Full of careful and extended research, of thought and spfr- 
ItMl Insight, it meet* a demand of the times.draws* clear 
Md deep Une between Materialism andSfrtrltaaltan, Md 
helps to rightthlnklng. Its facto of spirttprteencs, from the 
long experience and wide knowledge of the author, are *1 
pectally valuable aad ttfonMif,
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M. A. (OXON).
Author of “Psychographv” 

and “Spirit Identitv.’
Hudson Tuttle.rays: . .. . f
"M. A. standi on the high ground! of pure, phiToeopMeal

Spiritualism, and Inspired byMbe divine breath of the 
spheres, presents its facta and teachings in their higher u- 
pecte. His work Is ably done, and not only will the Spirit
ualist be delighted at the calm and beautiful manner in 
wliich his belief to presented, the scoffer will pause In «llet» 
and tbe skeptic will be fain to ask If after all a tree bearing 
such exquisite fruit may not strike its roots deepen than he 
has deemed.

"Asis wellknown to the Intelligent reader, M. A. (C»a) 
is then wads plume of Stainton 3foses, Professor In the Lon
don University, ar done of the ablest supporters of Spirit
ualism la England; he with many others of literary and 
philosophical habit* of thought have regarded Spiritualism 
as a subject which might be studied after the manner of 
other scientific pursuits, and thus made popular. We are 
glad that hehas not only wen but so forcibly expressed his 
Idea of tbe situation. . , „

“Mr. Stainton-Moaes always writes well and readably and 
his works are all valuable acquisitions to tbe spiritual library 
but we regard the present work in many respect! as superior 
to any he has yet produced." ■ x .

Cloth. 12 mo. pp. 1M; Price #ld»t postegefree.
For sale wholesale and retail by the Rellgto-Philoiophleal 

Publishing House, Chicago

The Golden Melodies^
■ A NEW COLLECTION OF ,

Words and Music}
FORTHEUSEOF

LYCEUMS, CIRCLES .
^ AND CAMP-MEETINGS
By S. W. TUCKER.

This bools to not a collection of old music ro-pub’Isheil, but 
the contents are mostly original, and have been prepared io 
meet a want that ha* long been felt over the country for* 
fresh supply of words and music, w

ORIGINAL PIECES;
Beautiful Angeli are Walting for Me- Thereto aLand ofFfode- 
!sh Beaut AOh, show.me>the Spirit’* Immortal Atode; Sweet 
Meeting There-. longing for Home; My Arbor of Love; Moy. 
iugHoinewardzIslM Wslting’nlld 
the Shadows; Beautiful Land of®:[The Willing Worker; 
HonleorResf.TrustlnGod; AngelVisltanta; Sweet Recol
lections; Looking Over; Gathered Home-. What is HeavraTs 
BeautifulCityrNotYet;LxikingjBeTOnd:LetMenLoveOi» 
Another; Strike all your Harps; Tenting Nearer Home; Wel
come Them Here; Voice* from the Better Land; Chant- 
Come toMe; Invocation Chant.
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true and false faith.
A Criticism.

BY WILLIAM EMMETTE COLEMAN.
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strongly marked!
THE ELEVENTH COMMANDMENT.

Howobd’s Acid Phosphate in Nervous Dis-, 
eases.—Having used it very considerably, I can 
testify to Its great value In functional derange
ments of the secretory and nervous systems.

CHAS. WOODHOUSE, M.D.
BniM»,Vi. '

"Oa irpupent alone wy Nth U built,"—UWJ.
■>Whu tMtwnl »r*n« wWRro*»ou mrtwher^ Tint u nue ftlta. rtW more# croduUt^ ^ ^^^

To «om# Smt ftMMood. hue* it to tne w ^yollrt

'‘WWom*nftjn»tie#Bin#tjnildBOurf*ltti....F*Itk Raided 
w#Plre<l by love would be the 

better emtement ot tbe beet Influence end action ot there tic. 
S: WwwrlMHi ot nW ’— Oilm B. BtOMce.

ioTour NtL virtue, and to virtue ImwM|*....M 'hebrirv^nuteeplrltiidtad.eotwill vitboutworka i* 
'SirtJ. .Sotblt»»*iiN<1i,Ktii« I could remove 
mounttlna and have not charity, I am nothing. —2fw Tit- 
lamMZ

I pray upon «1|? ^^ faith inthe^his- tain whether theyare liable to be biased by

i ^WJi^Eta^M^wl^^ Let every true

wtakening its standing, lending 
to theabuseof true wiy^ometric 
by making Umm ria in the bolzte 
gs mediums and

“^^5 i fraudulent UP Or I fhAHt *1
of the guilt of the vfle cheats imposingupon 
the public. This they hsYe done as an art 
of duty in the interests oftiutjli; swtoe 
have they been received? As we know,

10 ffisiassis

m which gives to the worldaS

diometere anideri picture of Jesus, for the I the reputation of every honest man or 
uurDoaeof thereby obtaining a delineation 1 woman taking a stand for truth against8 Whether this.  
picture was one of toe famous bogus spirit
pictures of Stewart & Co., Terre Haute, 
which highly esthetic and refined band of 
swindlers turned out a goodly crop of Jesus 
photographs and tintypes, or whether it 
was the ideal picture of the ascended Nara- 
rene advertised in the Banner of Light, 
or some other equally as imaginary repre
sentation of the “Son of Man ;”--in either 
case it was the hight of folly, not to say an 
evident indication of incipient dementw, 
to think for a moment that any such pic
ture could reveal to a wychometer the true 
character of Jesus. Fatuous anility again

Some seven columns of a recent num
ber of the Journal were occupied with a 
unique prolixity by Dr. J.R. Buchanan,upon 
the beauty, necessity and saving efficacy of 
faith.
* As has been abundantly demonstrated ta 
previous criticisms of the writings of the ofNw ^kCity, ‘ioESltt 

»uJlffiM«S 

infiltrates his utterances with glaring inac
curacies and illogical conclusions. A second 
featureis that while lauding the beauty of 

ffl»F?iS 

his latest Shibboleth, W»OAh 
was in fatuous anfiity and cradled in senile 
rancor. As a rule, those so unstintingly 
dispraised by him are the possessor# of a

SSX'Km $£5 

Jesus of Nazareth, and we learn been 
deputed by him to revive in New York, Ms 
primitive gospel through principles and 
ideas inspired by direct communion with 
the ascended Jesus. The system taught by 
the Doctor may then be appropriately term
ed Jesuistic Buchananism or Buchananite
Christianity. ; .

Both the characteristics referred to above 
are abundantly displayed in the Doctor s 
sermon on Faith—that is, (1), inaccuracy ol 
statement and illogical conclusion, ant 

i (2), misrepresentation of, and insinuation 
i against, those wiser and more disenminat- 
I ing than himself. Notfaith but reason 

is “the guardian of wisdon and love.’ 
Without reason no wisdom is possible, and 
love becomes a consuming fire blasting the 
happiness of its votaries. Faith in the 

! false paralyzes the judgment, dethrones 
I reason and effectually retards the develop 

mentof wisdom; while in the domain of 
of love, faith in an unworthy object pro 
duces measureless woe and misery untoh 
Sofar from faithbeing unpopular and neei- 

| ing champions, it is alas! much too popular 
and its unwise champions confront us at

Dr. B, as the founder of his new religion, 
has improved upon Judaism and Christiani
ty in the promulgation of fourteen com
mandments instead of ten; and in his elev
enth commandment we are told that man 
should confide in “the truth of the true” (it 
needs no Jesus, Buchanan or “ghost from 
the grave to teHus that”), “in the excellence 
of humanity, in the worth of honest testi
mony,” and that we should “never wrong 
anyone by unjust suspicionor jealousy. 
Now,while we should confide inthetruth of 
the true, we should have no confidence in 
the falsehood of thefriae, of which latter 
the world has yet a large proportion. “Hon
est testimony* has recognized rag babies and 
doll-pillows, and arms and tew of riuIU 
as their own children, and “honest testi
mony” has even made affidavit that they 
recognized such disgusting bumbuggery as 
veritable materialization. “Honest testi
mony,’’ in many cases, will recognize any 
and everything as spiritual, as their imme
diate relatives in spirit-life, that may be 
presented them, no matter how transparent 
the fraud. There are twosides to every
thing in nature; the universe is dual in its 
structure and inter-relations. Dr. B. ignores 
the reverse side of the shield, the dark sides 
of human nature, in many of his ethical 
inculcations, seeming, for the time being, 
to regard everything couleur de rote. But 
at other times he unduly magnifies the 
evils of humanity, stigmatizing as evil and* 
to be eschewed that which is really salutary 
and healthful, and nice verea. ■

In this spirit are his assaults upon An
drew Jackson Davis and his moral and_ m 
tellecturi character; his vituperative dia- 
wibes against the most eminent scientists 
and thinkers oflthe world in the Popular Sci
ence Monthly and his work on the “Psycho- 
Physiological Sciences;” his effort to rob 
Prof. Denton of the credit justly due him 
for his extension of the principles of psy- 
chometry into the domains of geology, pal- 
eantology, and astronomy, foolishly claim
ing for himself that to which he was notin 
the least entitled; it is unjust suspicion and 
jealousy which prompt him continually to 
slander all declining to receive his new 
gospel of love on the lips with spleen in the 
heart.

I MORE UNJUST CHARGES.

^We^o^togeMmani the other de- 
fendare of fraud with lying or dishonesty; 
we think them. In general, honestly mis
taken—theirgood faith is not impeached. 
Yet Dr. B. has the temerity to charge us 
with impugning the good frith of the hon- 
Mt defenders of fraudulent mediums. We 
do not impeach the good faith of Dr. Buch
anan in defending them; though in one in
stance—that in which he claimed for him
self that which was due Prof, Denton for 
his psychometric discoveries—! do charge 
Dr. B. with a lack of good faith. In this 
case there was no possible chance for a mis
take* If in his rightmind, he knew he had 
never discovered, or claimed to discover, 
certain psychometric principles first pro- 
mulgateoin Prof, Denton’s works, Aman 
may forget what he has done, but he can 
never reooUeet that whieh he has never 
done or thought of doing. I, therefore, in 
good frith, wart that it was an instance of 
dishonesty or insanity, and I chrilenge Dr. 
B. to prove otherwise. Om!» clear up the 
stigma on his good name? I would be glad

Again, it ia the fraud-defenders who de- 
mtUMUnMMant repetition of what has al
ready been established. OwrwMmlntevt 
denes has over and over been adduced, of 
thegutltof various pretended materializing 
mediums—proofswhieh leave nota shadow 
of a doubt of their knavery and fraud; ahd 
yet the host of fraud-worshipers disgracing 
thenameof SpirituaHstaone tri all, pay 
no heed to thrir conclusive evidence, and 
continue to assert that the so-called medi
ums are persecuted innocents. ,

NATURE OF TRUE FAITH.
There is a form of faith which is one of 

the world’s best benefactors; and such faith 
humanity, in ita best,phases, is becoming 
more and more acquainted with. It is frith 
groundedonknowledge,based upon rational 
philosophy, largely the offspring of honest, 
rationri doubt.

•‘There lire* more filth in honest doubt, 
Believe me, than in half the creeds. ...

This is not a frith based upon the fiction 
of absolute goodness in human nature; but 
upon trust in exact science, in demonstrate 
ed truth; faith in the results of the most 
rigid analysis and strictest most searching 
examination of all theories. Faith in the 
supremacy of human reason, and its capac
ity to detect the truth and expose the error, 
notin a decaying, emasculated Christian
ity, whether in the guise of Christian Spir
itualism or Buchananite Christianity; faith 
in the enlightened common sense of man
kind; faith in the outcome of humanity in 
its highest, holiest aspects, not in its lower, 
more superstitious phases; faith in true 
justice and strict equity, not in the efficacy 
of an ungoverned, ail-dominating love. This 
is what the world needs, but of which the 
progreeswill never be Chanced by the ef
forts of the illustrious discoverer of psy-

holding above adverted to, it were idle I 
to say a word. They are joined to their I 
idols. One consolation have we, however; 
generally, their “way of life i»wrn into 
the sear, the yellow leaf;” and,they will 
soon be ushered into the higher life, leaving 
their places to be filled by younger, less fos
silized and more progressive minds.

TRUTH IS OFTEN HABSH.
However harsh the foregoing criticisms 

may seem, but one spirit animates their 
dictation, and that is tbe advancement of I 
truth. Too long have the friends of true, । 
inspiring Spiritualism, through their indis- I 
position to engage in dissension, permitted . 
themselves to be ridden over rough-shod, 
by the partisans of folly and unreason.

Let the friends of pristine truth, fresh 
from the founts of spiritual wisdom, rally 
to its defense, nor cease to wage the contest 
till victory perches on the standard of a 
Spiritualism centredin scientific induction, 
throned in philosophic deduction and freed 
from the extravagance of credulous enthus
iasts and the vagaries of its semi-developed 
mediums, sensitives and undiscriminating 
devotees.

“Virtue may be MMtl’d, but never hurt;
StuprlKd unjust fotc®i not 6DtlK®ii
Ye*, even tut which mischief meant most harm. 
Shall in the happy trial prove moat glory; ..
But eviiin itself shall back recoil.

Presidio of San Francisco. Cal.

Cassadaga Lake (N. Y.) Free Association 
Camp Meeting.

Spinney, Mrs. Colby. Mrs. Morse and myself. 
Now I leave, at the close of these days, full 
of interest to me, for home and for Lansing/- 
camp meeting.

Q. B. Stebbins.
I heartly endorse the above statement as 

I have seen the slate-writing and the letter, 
and they are exactly alike.

. A. B. Spinney.
August 22nd. 1880.

Monday, Aug. 16. To day has been de 
voted to the election of officers, hearing of
ficial reports and the selection of commit- 
tea. Tuesday, Aug. 17, Louis Ransom nd- 'I 
dressed the people. His subject was, “The 1 
Influence of Christianity upon Civilization.” 
It was quite exhaustive in treating the ef
fect upon the world’s history. Wednesday 
was the Shaker’s day. Some forty men and 
women from the family at New Lebanon, 
N. Y., occupied the platform morning and 
af ternpon, with short addresses. One elder 
spoke in the morning in regard to “The re
lations of. Christianity and Radicalism in 
human action,” and in the afternoon, Elder 
F. W. Evans addressed the audience.

Friday, Mrs. Anna M. Middlebrook was. 
the speaker and gave a very interesting dis
course. Saturday, Aug. 21st, Cant H. H. 
Brown addressed a very large audience. He 
is one of the most popular men upon the 
ground, and his lecture at the opening and 
also the one yesterday, were listened to 
with marked attention. Lecture committees | 
should secure his services and keep him busy 
all the time. The subject was, "The Mission 

i of America, or the place of Spiritualism in 
i human bistort.”
1 Saturday, Mrs. Emma Hardinge-Britten 
i spoke upon the new Bible, giving five chap- 
I ters. The new Bible was “Man.” and she 

took certain traits In his nature, the sensu
ous, the affectionate, the moral and spirit
ual. She showed by logical reasoning that 
man was ah immortal being, and that he 
was responsible for his own growth, for his 
evil or good disposition, and for all violation 
of law there was an adequate penalty. Her 

| lecture was interrupted bya thunder shower 
I which passed very near the camp; it happi

ly passed over, but it scattered the people 
ana destroyed the moral effect of tne lec
ture. Mrs. Britten seems to retain all the 1

I SeS® ^ at Ttoof us who decline to accept the
overv turn Though in some directions truth of fraudulent materializations are ac- 
tiw bent of its energies, purpose and scope, | cused by Dr. Buchanan, most unjustly, 

i S SSer® modified; and with de- with “denying the veracity and competence 
effied advantage ' of honorable witnesses.” Honorable wit-l emeu aa vantage. D9gse3 may ^ perfectly truthful in their

I nature oi fal^e i aith. I statements, but they are often liable to err
The faith so mourned over by Dr. Buch- } in judgment No two honest witnessesever 

! anan as being “trampled upon by the great testify to the same thing precisely alike, 
I world in cold heartlessnesr.is,” says he,“the the peculiar mentality of each influencing 

'•i.iardian of the historic truth of ancient I and molding his conceptions and descrip- 
I religion and the defender of modern Spirit- tions of the events observed by him or her. 
i ualism.” That is, we must have faith in Two equally “honorable witnesses’ many 

the “historic truth” of self-contradictory times give diametrically opposite testimony 
records of ancient miracles distorted, ac- relative to certain scenes witnessed by

I counts of apochryphal “marvels” consum-1 them. Have we not to decide between 
I mated bvfraudsand cheatapurportingtobe them? Both cannot be right. We need 
I sunramundane in origin, like those nightly not impeach the veracity of either, but we 

performed by the Holmeses, Blisses, Eddys, | are compelled to conclude that one is more 
Gordon, M«. Stewart, Laura Morgan, Mrs. competent then the other—has better pow* 
Crindle,Mrs, Sawyer and the whole tribe of era of observation, is clearer-headed or in 
“materializing” charlatans with which Splr- some manner better qualified to give teatt- 
itua’ism is cursed. Not that somethings I mony upon the points involved. It is the 
genuine are not at times presented by some height of absurdity J° place im^icit TOn- 
of these “mediums;” but the larger part of I fldence in the absolute truth of everything 
said phenomena is fraudulent. The fact of I told us by apparently 6®a“*!

-materialization is not denied. t Such phe-1 Two sources of error have to be eliminated. 
, I Mtmtowataoe™. but aimulatran KSMEJ’w.SSiJl.'!® 
i TS'SSh by Bar Dr B. te !>KS« thil? vinSttvj to

ni™MOB»?n 8tVfiv and folly of“the we know the world is filled with falsehood, 
I confidence in the villainy ana lonyuAWiw mj exa»e»r»tion. Next, regarding

chometry. # 4
Tn justice, however, it should be said that 

in portions of his lecture, the Doctor truth
fully outlines and earnestly recommends 
the utilization of the true faith. Some parts 
of his lecture are excellent, but the gems 
of truth are so scattered amid a wilderness 
of fanciful conceits that the good impres
sion which otherwise might be derived 
therefrom, is lost The confusion of thought, 
characteristic of most of Dr. B,’s latter-day- 
effusions, was never more strikingly dis
played than in his eulogy on Faith. The 
two forms of faith are hopelessly inter- 
blended, leading the reader into a bewilder
ing maze as regards the authors aim in 
writing it. Alternately each form of faith 
is praised and denounced, the writer veer
ing like the vane in some lofty turret.

DO S ^DENTISTS EXERCISE FAITH ?

Almighty.talked in person to moses iotw auy one may tell us, as recommended by
i tv years; that the rods of Aaron auuTOe t i Tiiinhanan would Drove disastrous toi magicians were changed into serpents and I one gimmie enough to actualize it in
I- that Aaron’s rod-serpent swallowed all the jwone »mm» erougn w uwuw^ ^

other »tam«B: « »“ !XS t£wtSw"»l»to* 
wer EhiW»Sa?t was re? financially and socially.how many virtuous, 
seven times heated, thati Lazarus was re ^ haye ^ rendere^ outcasts

i stored to life a^r being d^fimr days | and j-q,.^ wrec^g through their practical
i and after decomposition ®^®^y M|®^ I embodiment of the pernicious principle of

Your pages have so fully reported Lake 
Pleasant, Neshaminy and other Eastern 
camps that any word of mine would be su- ] 
perfluous, yet some mention of this beauti-1 
ful place may be in order. A year ago the 
Association—Messrs. Skidmore,Cobb,Chase, 
Carter and others bought twenty-five | 
acres of wild forest, a heavy growth of; 
fine and oaks, on an island on Cassadaga 

ake, or chain of lakes. The ground ishigh 
and rolling, and a part of itis.cleared of un
derbrush, roads cut out and a dozen or so 
cottages built and building, some tents 
pitched, a hotel with rooms for thirty or 
forty persons in readiness,and kept4in plain 
and neat comfort. . .

Alb this “from the stump,” and a plat
form, seats, lamps, etc., besides a good year s 
work, and strong talk of more hotel room 
and more cottages and tents another year! 
Some thirty lota are sold; more are wanted 
when surveyed. The railroad station (on 
Dunkirk and Alleghany Valley R. R., 12 
miles southeast of Dunkirk) is thirty rods 
or less from the arched gates and entrance 
to the grounds. The lake is 700 feet above 
Lake Erie, and is clear water, three miles 
long, with a little steamer.. The advertise- 
sprakers andThaveSet hSe O. S Kellogg, I this tented city, were filled with throngs 
who acta as chairman easily and fitly, Mrs, | Wpy igte,gd many had to gAtoU 

lodgings, and mine host Barnard had the 
capacities of his hotel taxed to the utmost. | 
A large delegation from Neshaminy Falls 
camp meeting arrived Saturday, among | 
whom were E. S. Wheeler and President

powers which made her so prominent in the 
lecture field twenty years ago; at least five 
thousand people were on the auditorium I 
grounds to-day. |

Sunday, Aug. 22. The trains all day Sat- I 
urday brought many hundreds, many prob
ably to witness the illumination of the I 
camp, and this was more general and ex- | 
tensive than the week before, and it was a | 
beautiful sight. The streets and avenues of |

Dr. Buchanan charges upon scientists a 
lack of faith. To be sure, scientists are, to 
a large extent without faith in the “historic 
truth of ancient religion,” or in modern 
superstition in its marvel-producing form; 
but where can be found any person with 
more frith in law, in the unvarying con
stancy of nature, in the principles guiding 
the universe, in the pertinency of facts, in 
the true scientific spirit, in the power of 

- ------ ----------------------- - ... - , thehumanintellect to discover and apply 
“honorable” witnesses. We must have some | ^ jn every branch of research? More- 

‘ over, one .of the strongholds of science is
what is called the “scientific use of the 
imagination.” While Dr. B. asserts ita non
use by scientists, even amo the most ma
terialistic scientists, Huxley Haeck
el, theuseof this faith is largely paramount.

Dr. B. has doubtless h of Haskel as 
a scientist, and seen passing notices of his 
writings in. current periodical literature, 
possibly he has even readeertainpf Haeck
el’s great works; his “Natural History of 
Creation” and '‘Evolution of Man” will ever 
stand as marvels of the scientific use of the 
imagination in filling up gaps in the grand 
scheme ot physical evolution of organic 
forms from the lowest to the highest; the 
gaps being filled up in strict accordance 
with known facta and in the true scientific 
method. He, like all great scientists, con
tinually reasons from the known to the un
known, framing theories, elaborating hy
potheses, formulating suppositive explana
tions of nature’s laws in. unknown or par
tially understood rerims. Similar examples 
are Newton’s law of gravitation, Kepler’s 
three laws, Laplace’s nebular hypothesis, 
Harvey’s circulation of the blood, Lam
arck’s evolution, Darwin’s and Wallace’s 
natural selection, Huyghen’s wave, theory 
of light; etc.

Morse and Mrs. Colby. A long storm last 
week kept all indoors and made audiences I 
moderate, but on fair Sundays 1,500 people 1 
have been here. The Association seems 1 
resolved to gain and grow, and never give 
up. The location, between the eastern and 
western camp of the seaboard and Ohio,and 
id the midst of a region well-settled and | 
with a good many Spiritualists, is good for 1 
a large and lasting camp meeting, and it 
promises to be such, if wisely managed. I 
The Lily Dale camp ground is close beside I 
tins, and is an individual enterprise of Mr. 
Alden, the division growing out of some 
difference as to terms on which the Associa-1 
tion could rent hisgrounds, which led Jhem 
to buy their own, which I have described, 
and which with the improvements, are paid I 
for. It is not for me to enter into these I 
differences, but only to say that it is to be 
hoped they may end and one camp ground | 
only bekeptup. ,; I

The Association is a stock company, jts 
shares at $20 and ita means used in im
provements and expenses for camp meet
ings, spiritual, and liberal and scientific lec
tures. , ,

On Saturday, with the storm ended, came 
a hall full in the afternoon, and a highly I 
Interesting and valuable test of psycho- 
graphy. Just before the meeting opened I 
met B. W. Saur, of TitusvUle,Pa.,a German, 
some thirty years of age, an intelligent, 
sincere and devoted man, and amedium for | 
slate-writing and for materialization. Mr. I 
Kellogg and myself saw .his slates, clean 
and tied together. He sat in our sight 
while Mr. Kellogg spoke some fifteen min
utes, and came to the edge of the platform 
undera strong influence; sat in a chair be
fore the audience of 200 persons, held the 
slates on the outspread fingers of his ex
tended hand, while Mn Kellogg and myself 
stood by hearing distinctly, as’ did others, 

. the scratching of the bit of pencil inside, as I 
it rapidly traced the letters, the dotting and 
strokes easily heard. The slates were turn
ed over by his hand as one side seemed full, 
and then the pencil moved rapidly on, and 
he soon handed the slates to Mr. Kellogg, 
but immediately took them back saying: “1 
Will write the name.” We heard the pencil 
again a moment, and then opened the slates 
to find the following message clearly writ
ten. I copy it exactly, punctuation and 
all:

H. B. Champion. What vast numbers of | 
people came from the country; one train 
from Boston consisted of 26 heavily loaded | 
cars, and it seems mysterious to our ortho- | 
dox friends why people will come to a spir
itual camp meeting. We have many bb- s 
servers here who came to hear our speakers' | 
and to see our mediums, good, bad and in
different, dome of whom get basic facta that 
convince them. An illustration: a gentle
man came six hundred miles to attend this I 
camp meeting; he was a materialist, and he 
stepped into a tent where a stance was be
ing held, and on going into it he received a 
verbal message from a dear friend who had 
passed but of life,"and it was so convincing ] 
that he was made a Spiritualist on the | 
spot. ■ •

The gathering to-day was a representa- | 
tive one and a moderate estimate of the | 
number of people who listened to the lee- i 
tures, were at least eight thousand. Presi- I 
dent Beals introduced H. B. Champion, Esq., i 
President of the Neshaminy camp meeting, 
who made a brief and happy speech. E. 
S. Wheeler was the speaker for the morn
ing, and he gave for his subject, ‘TheMan 

i of the Future,” and the drift of his lecture 
I was the emancipation ofthe race fromcreed- 
i al limitations and past forms of faith, and 
I he showed by his argument, that the man 
I of the future would be independent in 

thought and action. In the afternoon Mrs.. 
Emma Hardinge-Britten reviewed Bev. Jo-, 
seph Cook’s lecture in Saratoga, which lec
ture she replied to at the same place on 
Friday evening, and as this lecture will be 
published in.pamphlet form, I will not at
tempt to give a synopsis of it, but simply 

I say that it was a scathing rebuke to Mr.
Cook for his inconsistency in admitting the 

I phenomena to be genuine, and then warning 
I his audience to avoid mediums and theman- 
I ifestations, as they were of the devil, and 

he called the great army of poets, scientists, 
philosophers, theologians, and religious peo- 

I pie who. had embraced our faith “vermin 
I and reptiles.” Mrs. Written was controlled 
I by the spirit of our risen brother, E. V. 
I Wilson, and her remarks were listened to - 
I with breathless interest. Sunday evening 
| a subscription concert tendered by the camp 

meeting association to Jesse Shepard, was 
I well attended and appreciated. Among oth- 
I ers on the grounds to-day was our genial 
I friend and brother, John Wetherbee, and

Prof. Henry M. Parkhurst and wife of Bos- 
I ton. Prof. P. is on his way to attend the 
I scientific convocation in Boston on the 25th, 
I and expresses himself highly pleased with 
I our camp, the people and the lecturers.

S. B. Nichols.

om and Gomorrha, not from hell, mark you, I aQunre, in unmeasured and fitting terms, 
lh? tr2™V° h^8fmm Even S one this diabolical injunction to have perfect 
brimstone, but from nraven,{_wnereomj i <^830^ in the utterances and promises would presurie those ^tinctive combus- | ^ ma^(ndt ita ultimate effect, if - carried 
tibles cCuktfind ^o pl^,t»lieve ^ the I ou* ^^5^ f^ of vw to the world, 
“historic truth’ of these 8"L®£®w 1 one of the greatest curses possible to bein- 
mythsand morals ^0“Pia^ar^ e?n I ffictedupon humanity; and its promulga- 
H*^2?H?i?iffiKSrt.5 SSS^M9«aij«v #5*■ «* 
like manner, have rattninraemarveis01 1 nbaJjBWfta nuphUosophlcmind, t 
presentday pseudo-Spiritualism. K v Nordo we demand “incessant repetition.of

I Faith,says the Doctor,"thinksno evil, wnat^salready been fuUy established.” 
and “receives everyune; withi openjarmsi as Have nofc mediums been known to have

I a friend." He who blindly accepts the genulne phenomena at one stance, and at
I non-existence of evil, and regardsevery I Mother stance been detected in grossfraud?
I one as a friend, is a fit subject for an I Each stance must stand on its individual
I insane asylum. Dr. B.’s own writings show I gnd distinctive merits. Dr. Buchanan has
I that he recognizes the existence of evil and I Emitted, in letters to myself, that he has 
I falsehood among us.ugaln8t wbich.he strong-1 known our most eminent mediums to be at
I ly inveighs, though, unfortunately, he of ten I timeg ^q^ o£ f^jg, Phenomena in
I callsthatevil and false which is true and I ^gg ^ dependent on subtile conditions,
I genuine. A careful study of the Doctors I and sometimes; genuine phenomena failing,
I recent writings reveals s«^. 8 C®HJ mediums are tempted to produce simulated
I maw of inconsistency as might strongly I 0nM How necessary, then, that the medi-I tempt us to forswear in future all penual Hun be so surrounded dr situated, as to pre-
I ofthe Iriter^aywriting of t^eminent dafle ^ attempts at ?a^
I discoverer of the laws of pathognomy, sar-1 paiHjjg this, the door is open to every spe- I cognomy, chirognomy, neurology,antiiropoi-1 deg of fraud. ,I ogy m a radically reconstructed phrenol- I g™ One of the charges thus recklessly
I ogy, all which since their first promulga-1 brought against the advocates of fair play
I tion by Dr. B. over f°rty^ars j«o, seem to I fa j^t manifestations, so far from being 
I be perfectly stationary. With psydiometrv ^ to tbem, are, in reality, speedilyI how different! It has grown apace, devel-1 apposite to the practices of the fraud-de* I oping into ex^iye ^portions and wm ^ 0? ^hDr.B. is so conspicuousI continue tobe cultivated and Mtaiidei de-J ^g^^pjg They deny the veracity and

NO TEST CONDITIONS IN CIRCLES.
Dr. Buchanan joins hands witii his com

peer infraud.promotlon,tiie Rhodelsland 
prince of Jesuit-dissectors, to deriding the 
Institution of all test conditions. -In visit- 
tag circles,” says Dr. B.t “all thought ofde- 
ception should be entirely banished from 
the mind.” Such » course of conduct is 
possible only to an idiot or lunatic- How 
can any one with intelligence, visit a circle 
and entirely banish from the mind all 
thought of deception? If he possess any 
sense at all, he must know that deception 
is possible, no matter how strong his frith 
in the genuineness of the phenomena pres
ented. But we are told by Dr,B that if 
thoughts of deception be banished, better 
phenomena will ensue than if test condi
tions be instituted. Very probably, If the 
medium be a pretender, or fraudulently in
clined. Of course* under test conditions, he 
wiB be unable to practice as much fraud as 
when left to do mi he pleases. Open the

Roberts, is looked upon with scorn and con- 
Wu'ssassa 

it mttMfin of tb» «,"<£3|»l» 
scamps with which ft # DO£tin^j?l..J?

“Friends of Progress, 
lam glad to be here and' much pleas

ed to write this. I thought It was a good 
opportunity for this large assemblage to 
prove what has often been done, the immor-1 
mortality ofthe soul. Now I well know । 
that some will dispute this fact, but what 
if they do? I know the world is still quite 
full of these, on this point, respectable ig
noramuses. I will close by stating one fact. 
Friends depend on my veracity* I tell you 
moabemphaticri, the Spirit-wprldis peopled 
from our world, and they cannot depend 
upon another man’s light for their salva
tion, they must not only believe and know 
for themseves, but they must do ths work 
for themselves. Do right, be true, and good, 
that is what counts.

Truly yours,
H. H. Rouse.”

1st once read this to the audience and 
Mr. Kellogg said to me, “A Mr. Rouse from 
Titusville, whom I knew well, the chief of 
police in that city, and a brother of this H. 
H. Bouse, who left the earth some few 
J ears ago, is here. I will find him.” He 

Ouud him near the door where he had been 
standing, showed him the slate-writing and 
he at once said, with tears in his eye. “That 
is from my brother,” and took from his 
pocket a letter, the last he had from that 
brother not long before hisdeath, compared 
the writing, and found that on the slates a 
good/«c«m^ the»ignature bring especi
ally perfect .He loaned us the letter andon 
careful examination I call the slate-writing 
an excellent foe rimlfe. So we had one efthe 
test tert* ever given, and I would oommend 
Mr. Saur to the attention of those who 
would see an excellent and sincere medi
um. •

Sunday (yesterday) brought near or quite 
2,000 persons, and they gave pattent and 
fixed attention to speaking for some hours 
of morning, afternoon and evening, by Dr.




